
Men’s
Bill

Cases
Three-Men’s 

told Bill Case, 
vith Identification 
>ass case, ticket 
:ase, card case, 
vith and without 
loaie. Today. .69

t,” by Brere-

i,” by Brere-

■ditlons. To-
.69

%

en's Hose
lock and White 
HI ose, fall weight, 
ilsh. Sizes 8 ft to 
rly 75c. Today,

.69

’s Silk Hose
Thread Silk Hose, 
er silk leg, clear, 

! weave and seam- 
t. white and grey. 

Today, per85c.
.69

and Girls ’
ose

bbed Black Gotten 
fast color, close, 

ish, extra good 
Sizes 8 to 10. To-

.69for

in ’s Cotton 
Hose
3lain Black Cotton 
e lined and seam- 
endld fall weight 
ed Seel, toe and 
ay, 3 pairs .for .69

i *s Corsets 
69c
Women’s Corsets, 

es and manufac- 
Good 

l isfedlum 
V Ruât

es.
util,1 with 
nd long h 
1 filled side ban- 
clasp front steel 
) 30. Regular $1.26.

.69

romen s 
assieres
;s of lovely fine 
îade hooked In the 
b, with V-shaped 
rood wearing yokes 
ntiest Swiss em
ail d linen laces, 
back trimmed and 
reinforced.
Regular $1.00 to

Sizes

.69lay

lette Night- 
ms 69c
, Women’s Night- 
ade of excellent 
iriped flannelette, 
ubbard style, with 
buttoned front and 

-a. Wo cannot take 
mail orders for 

igular $1.25. To-
.69

Covers 69c
re odd lines and 
>ts from regular 
lade of lovely fine 
with pretty yokes 
id embroidery, in a 
tty styles, finished 
on headings end 
gs. Sizes 31 to 42. 
.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

.69

omen’s 
nations 69c

$ oddments of come 
uler brands, In new 
ts, made of excel- 
y fine ribbed cot- 
l neck, long sleeves, 
neck, short sleeves 
e drawers are knee 

length. Sizes 3$ 
ruluT $1.26 to $1.76.

.69

ind Drawers
i Vests and Draw- 
fine quality in fall 
Lton, bleached pure 
he vests are low 
rhort sleeves and V 
long sleeves; the 

are ankle length, 
i 40. Regular $1.26.

.69

ren’s Vests 
' Drawers

lovely fine ribbed 
wool mixture. The 

e low neck and 
and the draw- 

ikle length, cream 
es 4 to 12 yeans. 

Today .. ”

ee

,25.

lSSS

iPrice Sale 
Wonderful 

tie.
\al-—Some- 
\--Owing to 
We Advise

y
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< APARTMENT HOUSE SITE 

FOR SALEThe Toronto WorldFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
FOR WAREHOUSE SITE 
KB BINSCARTH ROADssr, SBÆ*» ssnsut

room. Apply

Street, between Cerlton and 
Lot 96' x 166'. Apply-

Sherbourne
Wellesley.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 
38 King Street Eait . IMain 6460

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
» King Street East Main 6460

TWO CENTS.VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,468nortDC Moderate to fresh S.E. to S. wind»; fa! Reading RoomPROBS  and warm; a few Scattered showers. gsa?**17—97 ___________ ____ ■ - __________________________________

BRITISH REPEL VIOLENT GERMAN ASSAULTS EAST OF YPRES
WEDNESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 26 1917 —FOURTEEN PAGES

r*

FOOD CONTROLLER HANNA SAYS MIDDLEMEN OBSTRUCT PRICE CUTTING
German Aircraft Are Driven Off in Two More Attacks on' London

6

ILONDON AGAIN RAIDED 
ATTACKERS DRIVEN OFFULSTER EPS 111^ V. -: mmv .,

Si*®111!!!i: :<

4

EAST OF YPRESRaiders Fail to Reach City in First Attempt, 
and Are Speedily Driven Off in Second- 

Twenty Casualties in Outskirts.

■

I
i

Fierce Battle Rages for Pos
session of Important 

Ridge.

London, Sept. 26.—Ancthor hostile airplane raid on London took 
place tonight. There were two attacks apparently, for after a to*3y" 
minute quiet Interval anti-aircraft guns resumed firing in the London d s- 
trlct.

Speeches of Leaders Give 
Reason Still to Expect 

Settlement. 'im-:
* x. <

In the first attack, after brisk firing by the defensive guns, lasting 
only ten minutes, the raiders were driven oft without succeeding In reacn- 
ing the City of London. .

The firing of the anti-aircraft guns in the second attack was of omy 
brief duration. The raiders were finally driven off and the police gave 
out the "all clear” signal at 9.30. , , „

A report of the raid was Issued by Field Marshal French as follows.
"The Thmaes estuary was again the objective of a hostile air raid 

this evening. The Kent and Essex coast was crossed at various points 
and a few bombs were dropped, but no casualties are yet reported.

“One raider penetrated as far as the southeastern outskirts of Lon- 
don, where two bombs fell, causing some twenty casualties.

Raiders Leas Nmneroui.
The weather conditions were equally favorable for the raiders, but 

judging from the Information thus Tar available, tonights raid was less 
serious than Monday’s, and apparently the raiders were less numerous The 
air battle tonight was insignificant compared with that of Monday night.

The anti-aircraft fire In the first instance lasted only about ten min
utes. It then stopped entirely for about forty minutes, when It was resumed 
again in a more distant section, but only for a few minutes. Nothing further 
was heard after this. ~________

BRITISH QUICKLY WIN
CONVENTION AT CORK

Hand-to-Hand Fighting De
feats Enemy Counter- 

Attacks.

m18Grand Committee Will En
deavor to Harmonize Con

flicting Proposals.
t

Hi
London, Sept 26. — The Germane 

delivered a powerful attack against 
the British east of Ypres today. They 
succeeded in gaining a foothold In the 
British lines on, narrow fronts. Hand- 
to-hand fighting ensued, and after 
another strong German attack, the 

, British drove them from their newly 
won positions and re-established their 
line In Its entirety, according to Field 
Marshal Haig's report tonight.

“Under cover of a thick mist, the 
enemy launched a- powerful counter, 
attack this morning against our posi
tions on the ridge °ast of Yt'»» °-
tweetn Tower Hamlets and Polygon 
Wood. On the greater part of this 
front, the enemy was repulsed at two 
points, one Just north of the Ypres- 
Menln road, and the other Immediate
ly south of Polygon Wodd. He suc
ceeded in penetrating our lines for 
short distancée on narrow fronts.

"Fierce fighting continued— during 
the morning and at midday the enemy 
launched another heavy counter-at
tack. Desolte hie efforts, the enemy 
was unable to make furtherjjrogress. 
and, early In the afternoon our 
counter-attacks drove his troops from 
the nosltittns Into whldh they had en
tered. Our line has been re-estab- 
llsred on the whqje front attacked.

"The enemy raided one of our posts 
early In the morning eouth of Queant. 
Two of our men are missing.

"There has been great artillery 
tivlty on, both sides during the day 
east of Ypres."

Cortc, Ireland, Sept- 26.—The Irish 
Convention reassembled here today, 
the members toeing the guests of the 
harbor board at luncheon, and visit
ing local factories and places of in
terest As many of the southern and 
western delegates were never In Bel
fast before until the convention visit
ed that city, so some of the northern 
delegates newer had been in Cork. 

:Tbe northerners expressed themselves 
as delighted with the decision to hold 
some of the sittings of the conven
tion here.

Tho no definite arrangement yet 
has been reached with the Ulstermen, 
it Is said that the speeches of some of 
their leaders, couched in very eloquent 
and friendly language, have given 
good grounds for hope,gf a peacabte 
settlement. Some apprehension of 
opposition on the part of Sinn Fein- 
cru in Cork was felt, but John Nell 
and Arthur Griffith», the Sinn Fein 
leaders, urged their followers In this 
city to follow the example of their 
compatriots in Dublin and leave the 
convention alone. ,

About ninety delegates attended the 
first sitting here, with Sir Horace 
Plunkett in the chair. At the lunch
eon given by the harbor board. Chair
man Plunkett and other delegates 
spoke guardedly but hopefully of the 
convention’s prospects.

Grand Committee.
An automobile plant being erected 

by an American concern was one of 
the pointe of Interest visited during 
the afternoon’s tour of the city.

Tomorrow the delegates will sail 
down the River Lee and out Into the 
Atlantic Ocean, where the mayor of 
Cork will drop a dart into tho water 
to Indicate his Jurisdiction as the ad
miral of the pert.

The following motion was carried 
unanimously by the delegates at their 
business meeting:

"First, that on the conclusion of 
the debate at the present sittings of 
the convention the various schemes 
which have been submitted will be 
referred to a grand committee, In or
der, If possible, to prepare a scheme 
for submission to the convention 
which would meet the views and dif
ficulties expressed by different speak
ers during the course of the debate,

"Second, that the convention stand 
adjourned after this week’s sitting 
until tho grand committee Is In a po
sition to report ”

The convention then adjourned un
til tomorrow.

1 5
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BRITISH SCATTER ARMY 
OF ENEMY IN AFRICA

E

REPAIRING THE DAMAGE j
British engineers at the hattlefront are a busy lot these days. Here’s a few of them repairing i partly destroyed

lock bridge tin the western front. ______| >

Nigerian Troops Cut Off Retreat of Germans 
Mbemkuru River, Compelling Them to 

Disperse in Small Bands -1 1

-on

DRASTIC CUTTING OF PRICES 
RUINOUS POLICY, SAYS HPNA I

London, Sept. 25.—The following summary on the campaign In Ger-

region; the second was In the Lukeledi Valley and south went of Lindd, and
the third was based on Mahenge. _ _•_

“On Sept. 19 the British advance In the diréétion of Kllwa was re
sumed and the enemy driven north of the principal passes over the Mbem- 
Kuru River. He evacuated Mlhambla, retreating to Mplngo. Simultane
ously we attacked a larger German group at Ndessa,
to evacuate that town. The enemy was retiring on the Mbemkuru, pur
sued by our main columns, when he found his retreat barred by our N fçer- 
ian infantry, south of Ndessa. After severe fighting, in which the enemy 
suffered heavy losses, he was dispersed into small parties.

“In the western area we engaged the enemy at ®“df
Ligamba Hills, 33 miles southwest of Mahonge, while the Belgian fo 
are approaching Mahenge from the north.” ___________

*4

Food Controller, in Warm Reply to Critics, Declares Multiplicity of 
Middlemen Great Obstacle—Iron Hand to Fall on Pro

ducers or Middlemen Who Practice Extortion.

DELAY IN CALLING 
FIRST DRAFT OUT

at times even to be fostered bythat his policy was "to bring all the 
powers of the food cor.trollen against 
any producer or middleman wborn we 
find in our present Investigations to 
be making an undue charge for his 

rylcee—an unfair spread.”
Mr. Hanna proposes to Issue addi

tional statement Strom time to time 
discussing phasef of the economic 
situation which he is trying to solve.

Grarve Misconceptions.
"I find,” said Mr. Hanna, "said the 

gentlemen who ably, earnestly and dis
interestedly are assisting me find, that 
very grave and mischievous miscon
ceptions of the duties and powers of 
the food controller exist in the minds 
of a number of Canadians. This num
ber Is not large, and I had hoped that 
with the passage of time most of the 
misconceptions. to which I refer might 
of themselves have been cleared away. 
Since, however, they persist, and ap

pear
writers who have perhaps been too 
busy to give sufficient thought to the 
problems they discuss, I deem It a 
duty to the public to make the fol
lowing statement:

Would Mean Disruption.
“Unless the consumers in the cities 

of Canada signify their willingness to 
face a complete disruption of all 
trades, a total breakdown of real es
tate values and the utter demoraliza
tion of labor conditions in their cities, 
the food controller cannot possibly ac
cede to the demand made in some 
quarters to ‘cut prices down,’ to ’sell 
food at cost,’ or, as it is otherwise ex- 
pressed, to ‘do away with the middle- 

Suoh goals may be partially 
How much or how little 

be done will be made known to

25.—An excessive 
number of middlemen Is the greatest 
obstacle to the reduction of prices, and 
under present conditions the adoption 
of a drastic policy of arbitrary price 
cutting would mean “temporary ruin 
to every city and town In the coun
try,” according to a statement tonight 
by Hon. W. J. Hanna, food controller, 
In an Interview with the Canalian 
Dress, Limited. The statement was 
made following the return of the food 
controller to Ottawa after a study of 
the situation extended over a period 
of several weeks- Mr. Hanna has 
made personal Inquiries in all parts of 
the Dominion, and has just returned to 
Ottawa after a conference with Mr. 
Hoover at Washington. In®the inter
view with the Canadian Press he dis
cussed. tfho y hole question of high 
prices and the factors responsible 
therefor with frankness. He stated

Ottawa, Sept.

SC
Difficulty Arises in Connec

tion With the Board of 
Selection. ^ARGENTINA TO FIGHT-- 

GOOD GAIN FOR ALLIES
/

ADJOURMENT MADE
Washington Expects Entry of Greatest Producing 

Nation of South America Into War- 
Action Will Restore Prestige.

Call Cannot Be Issued Before 
the Middle of 

October.

man.’ 
achieved, 
can

s

(Continued on Pape 4, Col. B.)

26__ Beside* fur- ridiculous position In which the coun
try has De en placed, by the duplicity 
of the German minister.

The discovery today that the strikes 
In Buenos Aires were instigated and 
supported by German agents only 
makes the situation worse.

Entry into the war will enable Ar
gentina to regain her prestige In 
South Ar.'erlcan affairs.
When Brazil formally broke relations 
with Germany end then sent her fleet 
to sea to co-operate with that of the 
United States. Brazil did not form 
ally declare that a state of war exist
ed, and It Is believed that If forced to 
bieak relations, Preisdent Irigayen 
will seize the opportunity to step 
ahead of Brazil in declaring war.

Altho great military support may 
not be given the allies toy Argentina, 
her economic aid would be Important. 

A political danger Perhaps the largest producing coun
try In South America she could con
tribute plentifully to the food sup- 

thu plies of the fighting nations.

(Washington, Sept, 
ther consolidating the Americas In 
the war tor democracy’ the entry of 
Argentina would mean the partial re
newing of the American and Brazilian 
fleets In the South Atlantic, erven If 
Argentina did not send an army to 
France.

The action of the senate and cham
ber of deputies, In voting for a rup
ture ot relations with Germany cre
ated little surprise among officials of 
the state department, and it le be
lieved here that the ibreek will be fol
lowed by war.

President Irigoyen has been con
sistent in his determination not to 
permit his country U> take any other 
than a neutral position, but it is con
sidered Imprenable that he will veto 
the action of the legislative branch ot 
hie government- 
would face hi* administration in such 
a course, since the majority of the 
people appear to feel keenly

I

ITALIAN AIRCRAFT 
DO MUCH DAMAGE

A* J Was Walking Down the 
Street.

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—The first call of 
men under the Military Service Act 
is delayed. It cannot well now be is
sued" before the middle of October, al
tho every effort will be made to avoid 
unnecessary postponement. The dif
ficulty has arisen in connection with 
the -board of selection established to 
choose one member of each local tri
bunal thruout the Dominion. The 
board met again today, but adjourned 
till October 9 without having formally 
chosen its appointees. Under the or- 
der-tln-councll, which gave the board 
Its authority, it was provided that ail 
appointments could be completed to
day or the minister of justice would 
be empowered to fill all the vacancies. 
Later the department of Justice unoffi
cially agreed to extend the time till 
September SO. Now, in • view of the 
situation, the .time limit will still fur
ther have to be extended, as it Is 
realized that confusion would only be 
crested toy the department proceeding 
to make over thirteen hundred ap
pointments.

The difficulty today arose from the 
absence of the Saskatchewan members 
from the board. There was also a 
question raised over the 71st submit
ted by the Manitoba members. While 
no question was raised as to the nomi
nees on the list, the Manitoba mem
bers thought it advisable to give the 
matter further consideration, and are 
returning to Winnipeg. There the ap
pointments made by the Manitoba 
Judges will be reviewed, and. if ne
cessary, such changes will be made 
In the Manitoba list as will secure the 
most harmonious working cf the local 
tribunals.

BRIGADIER LUMSDBN WOUNDED.

BATTLE NEAR RIGA 
FAVORS RUSSIANS

MILLION U. S. SOLDIERS - 
SOON TO BE IN FRANCE
4

T. Fj O’Connor Says U. S. Will 
Accept None But De

cisive Peace.
Bombard Austrian Stations 

With Four Tons of 
Bombs.

damaged
Germans Twice Attack Near 

Rumeni Farm Without 
Success. "New York, Sept. 25,—Prediction that 

< the United States will soon have 1,- 
000,000 troops In France, and 'that if 
necessary "America can and Atfterlca 
will put In double, treble or quadruple 
that number," was made by T. P. 
O’Connor, the Irish leader, In an ad
dress In Brooklyn tonight

“America ts as determined to accept 
none but a decisive peace as she Is to 
carry on tihe war vigorously to suc
cess,” Mr. O’Connor eaid. “It Is to her 
strong right arm that we must look 
for the decisive blow against the cen
tral powers."

t

Rome, Sept 26-—The official state
ment from the war office today reads:

“From tho Stelvio to Monte Rombon 
there was profitable activity by our 
reconnoitring parties and moderate 
artillery activity. In the Monte Nero 
region the enemy exploded a power
ful mine under our position, upon 
which he then concentrated violent 
artillery fire. Our prompt and effec
tive barrage fire, hindering the ad- 

ot the enemy, prevented the

Petrograd, Seipt. 85.—((British Ad
miralty per Wireless Press )—German 
attacks against the new (Russian po
sitions south of the Pskoff-Rlga high
road were repulsed yesterday by the 
Russians, according to the 
statement from the war office today. 
Except for a raid southeast of Kim- 
pdlung, there «was little other Mtlv- 
lty on the Russian front to the Black 

'__The statement follows:
"Northern front: In the "Riga re

gion south of the Pdkoff highroad, 
near Rumeni farm, the enemy twice 
counter-attacked positions taken by 
us the day before- Both attacks were 
repelled.

“Western 
There were 
ranees.

“Rumanian front: In 
scutheast of Klmpolung our volun- 
teers, after artillery preparation, • dar- 
ingly raided the enemy tranche®, kill
ing many and making fifteen prison
ers.

“Caucasus front: In the region of 
Bltlls, near Ortoba, our reconnoitring 
detachments attacked the Turks and 
brought back prisoners, 
southern bank of Lake Van our ships 
destroyed two Turkish barges-

“Aviation: On Saturday our airmen 
bombarded the enemy's storehouses 
northeast of Kovel (Volhynia) and 
the email town of Lubashewo, drop
ping about 135 pounds of bombs.”

)iHanna

official

Greek-German Plots RevealedToronto Star Editorial: The World 
this morning handed the government 
a knock or two as a warning to call 
the dogs off Mr. Maclean, M.P.. in 
hls_ York borough or there will be 
worse and more of It.

What The World did was to

BELGIANS’ BATTERIES
REPLY TO GERMANS’

Airplanes of King Albert Keep Up 
Efficient Work. (V

Sea. vance
enemy from gaining any advantage. 
The damage was very slight.

Balnslzza Plateau local 
repulsed with

"On the 
enemy attacks 
hand grenades. On the Carso we cap
tured some prisoners.

“Yesterday four tons of high ex
plosive bombs were dropped by our 
airmen, causing destruction and set
ting fire to railway establishments and 
stations at Podberga, in the Balnslzza 
Valley and at Rifenberga, on the Car- 

At night one of our airships sur
prised, in the Chiapovano Valley, an 
Intense movement of troops and motor 
lorry columns and dispersed them by 
dropping a ton of projectiles.”

Athens, Sept. 26.—The parliamentary commission investigating 
charges against the Skouloudis and Lambris cabinets is revealing scandal- 

facts regarding their relations 'with German propaganda.

were

Perhaps.
show the two Joes leading the food con çus

and southwestern fronts: 
fusillades and reconnals- troller away from profiteering in bacon. SOCIALISTS GAIN IN *

STOCKHOLM ELECTION
MINNEAPOLIS TO GET

WHEAT FROM CANADA
Paris, Sept. 25.—The Belgian 

munication tonight reads:
"On the night of Sept. • 24-25 

batteries Shelled the enemy works In 
reply to bombardments in the neigh
borhood of Ramscapelle. The after
noon ot Sept. 24 was marked by lively 
bomb fighting near Landmark 16 on 
the Yser. Today the Germans fired 
gas shells near Knooke. Our artillery 
replied against the enemy communi
cations.

"Our airplanes were very active dur
ing the last two days, carrying out 
numerous pursuits and protecting 
lines.” ’

com-
the region FOURTH LORD EDGCUMBE 

SUMMONED BY DEATH

Was Lord-Lieutenant and Vice- 
Admiral of Cornwall.

our '
1aStockholm Sept. 25.—The result of 

the elections to the first parliamen
tary district of Stockholm shows that 
the Socialists of the- left lost their 
two seats, which were captured by 
the Social Democrats. The number of 
votes given the right was decreased 
very appreciably, while the Socialist 
vote increased largely, 
increase also In the Liberal vote.

Among those elected in this con
stituency were RJalmar Branding, the 
Socialist leader, who headed the poll, 
and Admiral Llndman, the Swedish 
foreign minister, who ran third. The 
constituency will be represented In 
parliament by two members of 
Right, one Liberal and five Social

Minneapolis, Sept. 25.—Frank L. 
Carey, representative on the food ad
ministration grain corporation, 
nounced today that Canada, having a 
.surplus of wheat right mow, will send 
600,000 ilbushela to Minneapolis this 
week, thus relieving the wheat short
age situation, which prevented local 
flour mills from operating at capacity. 
The Canadian Government recently 
placed an embargo on shipments of 
wheat, with the proviso, however, 
that a the Canadian food controller 
could order such shipments If action 
was deemed advisable.

More wheat will toe obtained from 
Canada later on If necessary, said 
Carey.

so.

an-

)London, Sept. 25.—William Henry 
Edgcumtoe, fourth Earl of Mount Edg- 
cumbe, lord lieutenant and vice-ad
miral at Cornwall, died today at Ply
mouth.

theOn Oenadlan Associated Frees Cable.
London. Seipt. 25.—’Brigadier (F. W- 

Lumsden, V-C- formerly staff officer 
with the Canadian corps, has been 
wounded.

Heroic American Aviator
Meets Death in France

There wasour
French Front In France, Sept. 25.— 

(By the Associated Press.)—Douglas 
B. MaoMonagle, of San Francisco, a 
member of the Lafayette equadrllla, 

killed In an aerial flight yester-

X.
the new "Stetsons.

-------- - » , ,
A shipment of new Stetson hats

has just been opened and offers new 
attractions in hat styles for men. All 
the seasonable colors and a variety ec 
styles. Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street.

The Earl of Mount Edgcumbe was 
bom in 1832 and had been keeper of 
the privy seal to the Prince of Wales 
since 1907. He held various prominent 
offices in the household of tho lato 
Cueen Victoria, "and from 1837 to 1897 
he was A.D.C. to the Queen. His hellr 
Is Vlstount Vallet art.

TIE-UP AT CALGARY.'

Calgary,, Alta., Sept. 25.—Owing to 
the circuits having been put out of 
business In some unknown 
the G. N. W. Is unable to handle any 
business out of Calgary today. The 
sjc local operators -•are-still on «trike.

was
day. He won the French war cross 
for bravery under fire. Mr. MacMon- 
agle arrived at the front on May 5. 
and was promoted to sergeant Aug. 25.

WINS CROIX DE GUERRE.
manner, the

lasts.
London, Sept. 25.—Pte. Harry Watts, 

ot tho Canadians, la gazetted tonight ae 
having been awarded the Croix de 

Guerre, of the Legion d’Honeur. h \ 1i4
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BEING EXAMINED
BurlIHIIIIIIIEBHAMILfON HOTELS 

WANT LOWER TAXES
0111* motorm,

arrived.
PARTIAL EVACUATION OF 

PETROGRAD PROCEEDING

Signs of Panic Lessen, However, 
and Confidence is Returning.

TO STOP MURDERS 
IN RUSSIAN NAVY

> ; XPhones1 mPvk. | s,=All Clerks Attached to Camp 
Go Before Medical 

v Board.

TEN MILE ROUTE MARCH

Over Two Thousand Troops 
Take Part in Stren-

hWK: •>

□ ■□ 738Following the Royal Con
naught Decrease, All Maj 

Get Reduction.

I
mSoldiers' and Workmen's 

Delegates Send Strong 
Order to Sailors.

:Petrograd, Sept. 24.—(Delayed). Al- 
tho there are no signs of panic among 
the population and there are indica
tions of returning confidence, the par
tial evacuation of Petrograd is pro
ceeding irrespective of whether tne 
government /will be transferred to 
Moscow or not. ...

A priceless collection of pictures at 
the Hermitage Gallery is already 
boxed for shipment to an unknown 
destination. The treasures of tne 
synod and parochial churches in 
Petrograd also are being removed. To
day an enormous barge was anchored 
In the Neva near the Synod building. 
Workmen loaded, the barge with holy 
vessels, precious book» and manu
scripts and monastery treasures. -The 
barge is destined to complete a long 
voyage before the canal and rivers 
freeze. ____

I 739
:

JM; : :■>
t<«providence will take care of my 

; r family”, you say.
|i|ONE OF 00R REPAIR CARSOPPOSE SHUNTING YARD * , ;Lja8 '■{]; i if

't . - 1
iWi m1Petrograd, Sept. 26. — In the course 

of his speech today to the workmen’s 
and soldiers' delegate». General Verk
hovsky said: , „

•'Chancellor Mlçhaelto, in, officially 
expounding the conditions of peace, 
passed over Russia In silence. This 
silence signifies that Germany, seeing 
our army give way, wishes to come 
to an understanding with Great Bri
tain and France to the detriment of 
Russia. Fortunately the British and 
French people have declared to their 
governments that they will not con
clude a separate peace. Yesterday we 
received formal assurances to this

At the same meeting Rear Admiral 
Verdervskl, ? commander of the Black 
Sea fleet, declared that the distrust of 
the sailors for their officers was 
justified, as the personnel of the offi
cers was excellent and constituted 
ths fleet’s last resort. The admirai 
asked for the assistance of the wbrk- 
men's and soldiers’ delegates in re
storing confidence.

After a discussion the meeting 
adopted a resolution recognizing that 
the situation was 'menacing and de
cided to send a delegation to Helsing
fors with the object of putting a stop 
to all arbitrary acts of violence 
against the officers and to assist in 
establishing a proper judicial inquiry 
into the recent acts of assassination; 
co-operate in the re-establishment of 
the authority of the commanders; In
quire into the truth of the report of 
activities cf German agents in the 
Baltic fleet and point out to the sail
ors the dangers to the revolution, the 
country and the fleet.

1 fit
Our repair car service is- 

prompt * and satisfaction 
guaranteed. We hurry to 

house, do the work and 
depart. Let us do your re
pairs, for the winter is com
ing. Always ready. That*s 
our service.

vidés means to attain ends. Life assurance
is one of these means.

\have your wifë come to that—through your 
Xeglect?: You can save her fromsuch a 
fatéüy mentis of an Imperial Life Policy.

Ward One Residents Decide 
-to Petition Dominion 

Railway Board.
ill I 111 111 ! i; ft!
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' ------------ trf.
Camp Borden, 3 “fit- 26<t-All thd 

unmarried civilian dert« attached to

isrnrrasiflMLS.
iSsimrat=1UWHO

at headquarters, have bed». oPddren 
to go before the medical boftxd bore 
to determine their physlcM ftinwe 
tor overseas or other servi» 
first batch Were put tluw *■*&*?■ 
the work will go on till all haive been
examined. ' , ■ J___

Somewhat over two thousand troops 
took part in a ten-mile toute march. 
The route taken was entirely within 
the limits of the camp site. Ad-, 
xance and flank guards Were put out. 
but, strictly «peeking, there 
tactical scheme, as no unit had been 
detailed to act a» enemy and attack 
the men en route- They moved west 
in column of route over the sj*™ 
poet the ranges to the crossing tne 
Bear Creek known as -MctiHftihs 
(Bridge, fit* mileki'had been covered 
when a two-houmr halt was made for 
Itmch, after which they swung round 
to the northeast, making the camp in 
four more miles of marching- The 
weather was bright and qtilte warm- 
only a half dozen dropped out on the 
way and had to be assHted by the 
ambulance* -which avccompamea me 
march. None of the casualties were 
serious.

By a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, Sept. *6.—A general reduc- 

levied againetVfitandard
I

;
tion in.the taxe» 
hotels is probable as a result of the ac- 

ot the city Council in knocking $6000 
___i of the Royal Connaught 
When that fight was being

tion
from the taxes 
Hotel CO.
waged in the council chamber it was 
pointed out that the Mg hotel was not 
making money. The Sattte argument was 
used by representatives of the Hoteimen’s- 
Associatlon when they waited on the 
board of control today. . It w^a claimed 
by Joseph Murrey, proprietor of the Ath- 
ICtk' Hotel, that the Standard ^Mrimen 
had no axe cut for the btghotel, but 
they did think they Were entitled to sim-

Æ^PSo^tè^^ ftp-Sr
U"right, insisted a^heXogd oM

îîufmufod^5 th^^-oV^» at the January 
elections. No action, however, will be 
taken before Thursday, when the en 
gineer’s report will be given considera- 
tier..

HI | I I ]*s*i M #1 *« F

Let us send you our free booklet “ThatCANADIAN NARROWLY
ESCAPES ENEMY BOMB

Hurled Many Feet When Missile 
Drops Near Him on London 

D Street.
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

Branches and Agents in all important centres
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GERMANS HOISTED 
WITH OWN TACTICS

1 j-I j ■
I !. i
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Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Sept. 26.—A Canadian pri
vate had a miraculous escape outside 
an hotel here. He was standing ten feet 
from where a bomb dropped. The force 
hurled him against a lamp post, knock
ing all his breath from him. On re- 
Covering he found the left sleeve of his
tunic ripped away as neatly as if it ...... protest Meeting.
had been done with scissors. The R ,d nts ward one held a meeting
wearer wa-s absolutely uninjured; A “^ht Pn St. Giles’ sc’hoolroom to pro-
Canadian officer, describing the spec- tert against the action of the T. H. ft 
tacie stated that Just before the bombs g i„ Preparing «><= ŒÜoT/f
were dropped he saw an aeroplane mountainside for the conatfucUon of a
climbing and falling alternately, in or- riiun “^/“Jgârtssés were delivered by 
der that the guns should not get it. gj* agS0£eQra controllers Tyrrell and
range. "The gunfire Was extremal? Dobson and Aldermen McQueen and
fnmt,’’a heS°saldaS “It^was sheer bad PRbwas decided to
luck ’that our gunners failed fo bring yard^f^that vicinity, which will
him down. I am sure that the Hun Bl_ne(j by a thousand residents and 
took back home some marks. forwarded to the board of

missIoner.,andpalsOihaveiaddeputation. of

ht on Destructlbn.
That the’.Germans are bent upon the 

destruction of every church in northern 
France was the declaration of >fa)°r the 
rot-. Father O^kn-man, a returned chap
lain, who spoke in the I.O.O.F. Temple 
tonight Under the auspices of Knights 
Off Columbus. The lecture was h£ld in 
connection with the canmatan Ifc£n?0c£: 
ried on by the Roman Catholics to »e 
cute $100,000 for the purpose ofc°n* 
Btructlng huta for the overseaB troops.

Members of the board of trade and
property and license oomtn 1Uee* 
red for more than two hours *48 6veil
ing on market conditions. Most Import
ant of the recommendations was that the 
time limit restriction on the producers 
whô stand on the market be suspended 
until November 1. _____ J
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Initiator of Foe’s Shock Units 
Rudely' Awakened at 

Verdun.

1

CtpSrttM.
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By the Aseocisted Press-
French Headquarters . ir.

Seipt- 26.—Captain Roeh, the initiator 
of the German shock units, received 
rude counter-shocks yesterday when, 
with a specially selected battalion, he 
attempted to drive the French from 
positions extending from the north
west corner of, the Fosses wood t*. men 
the eastern fringe of Chaume wood, 'u 
on the Verdun .battlefield.

Sprays of liquid flame and a furious 
grenade attackO followed on a terrific 
German bombardment of 'the French 
lines, but the Freiich. troops 
mayed by thidf wtfit out 
their assailan 
with ,bayonet
til the Germany weee fenced to return 
to their own trenches discomfited.

There were 0: marry hand-to-hand 
combat's between the lines, where the 
Germans noxv lie thick. Not an inch 
of territory was reconquered by the 
Germans, despite their extraordinary 
efforts to gain ground in the neigh
borhood of Hill 352, which would -be 
of immense advantage to their oh-

r
M1■ France,1Ï

it
i
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KINGSTON POLITICS 
IN CHAOTIC STATE

!' iiii Tiau.*NvwHt» -1- GOLD EXPORTS OF U. S.
TO SUFFER RESTRICTION

- ;

I TtÀMS IP'

I
;• Msn aucnârfSd.

Seventy-four returned n.c.o. « and 
have been dtschahged from “£>' 

_nit military hospitals commission a* 
physically unfit for further service 
One hundred and thirty-nine otjisrs 
have been transferred to casualties 
from various overseas unite-

Driver J. O'tNTeU, CMSVÀ»; ‘Pt®* J* S. 
May, 164th Battalion; Pt». W;
Btuce. ,2t7h Battalion ; Pte. Ï. Innls, 
119th Battalion; Pte. G- Spokes, 48th 
Battalloft; Pte. iW. H. iwtllitrd. 
Battalion, and Pte. W. 3. fltejwart 
7$rd Battalion, hâve been strudk off 
the strength of ‘TT unit,' military 
hospitals commlsaion, as illegally ab-

TMajor J. R. Bell, 127th Battalion, 
and Lieut- G. F. Fraser, 2nd Dragoon», 
have been struck off the strength of 
the C. E. F.

Lieut- B. T. iMoGhie, •'IT unit mili
tary hospitals commission, has been 
permitted to resign from the staff of 
convalescent homes.

Capt. J. W- amuck, AJM.C-. has been 
taken on full time duty with the staff 
of the base hospital.

Lieut. John Fletcher Ellis, A.-M.C-, 
and 'Lieut. Arthur Joseph Moody 
A-M.C., have been appointed to the 
Army Medical Coips training depot-

Nursing Sister E. Clyde, A-MC-. has 
been granted twelve days’ leave of 
absence.

Picture Show at Camp.
Tho the fortnal ' opening of the 

Strand Theatre for concert», minstrel 
shows and boxing tournaments under 
the charge of Capt. Lou F. Scheldt, 
director of athletics for Military Dis
trict No. 2, does not take place till 
Wednesday evening, tho theatre was 
opened this evening "for ohe night 
only” ' by tile rdauagement of 
Kitchener Theatre, with a appelai bill 
of eight reels. Including Charlie Chap- 

Trucks vvere run for the oon- 
of tne men at distant parts

!

:

1Washington Federal Reser re 
Board Plans Means of 

Control

Naoani

Indications Do Not Point to l 
Selection of a Union 

Candidate. ,

Swedish Merchant Jailed
For Carting Bombs Russia

| fifteen C
Diamonds on CredÜ 

»1. K. S3 Weekly , 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS., ; 

15 teforttb Aresda .
opp. TempSranfc*.

il )
Washington, Sept. 25.—'Regulations 

governing the exportation of gold, sil
ver and currency, announced today by 
the federal reserve 'board, indicate that 
the government will restrict such ex
ports to the maximum degree except 
where they cannot be avoided in set
tling trade balances.

The board announced as its general 
policy that it would not authorize the 
exportation of gold unless it could be 
shown that the gold was to pay for a 
corresponding importation of mer
chandize for consumption in this dptm- 
try. ' '______ )

undie- 
to meet 

ts. afl(j beat them back 
flid hand grenade, un-

I 1 i/I
. Stockholm, Sept. 26.—M. Graaf, a 

Swedish merchant, was sentenced to 
nine months’ imprisonment yesterday 
for his connection with the Baron von 
Rosen affair. It was disclosed some 
time ago that Von Rosen, a Swede, 
had organized an expedition for car
rying bombs, poison and disease cul
tures from Sweden . into - Russia for 
the German Government. The baron 
and. the others implicated in the con
spiracy succeeded in escaping from 
Sweden.

*
Mth: LABOR TO TAKE HAND

-ft
IThreé-Cornered Fight Seems ÏT^STLANADIÀN 0TALER

S^apeR
F PULL AN ioR'imio

I I
to Be in Prospect in!:

Riding.
i

servers.
Other 'German attacks facing B®- 

zonvaux and to the south of Beau
mont were intended ' to distract the 
attention of the French from the real 
German objective. , Here the Ger • 
mans came face to face with French 
oclorial battalidfraF who hurled the

Special to The Tordnto World.
Kingston, Sept. 26.—The retirement 

of W. F. Nlckle, Conservative mem
ber, at Ottawa, has caused a great 
upheaval in political circles, 
something new Is suggested, almost 

; «Very hour. ’ .From gossip on 'the 
street, it is not at all likely that the 
electors will follow the request of Mr. 
Mickle, and elect À union candidate 
for next parliament on the Conserva- 

Mayor J. M. Hughes. Col.
the front.

NORWEGIAN SHIPS SUNK
WITH NO TRACE LEFT• 1fil

■ S WAR SUMMARY u# andLatest German List Records Two 
of Seven Missing Boats.

» TEMPERANCE UNION • 
HOLDS CONVENTION ,

■

enemy back whence .tte- came, in-r 
flicting a large -humfiM- of casualties 
and maintaining entire Fsench 
line inviolate

: THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Stockholm , Sept. 26.—'A published 

the German side of namesli»t firom , ,
of veseel-e sunk tyy suIbmarinieB gives 

for the belief that Norwegian
Ger-

■j . FTER the comparative failure of their air expedition against London 
Aand the. northern and southern English counties on Monday night, the 

A Vjermans returned last night to the attack. The defences of London

,riiir.::--------------
SCORE'S ESTAÇÇ SALE SPECIALS.

In the more popular priced lines of 
suitings and overcoatings—to be made 

to your measur 
* without '■ note 

comment we cite a 
fsw of them, pick
ing for special men
tion Scotch tweed 
and Irish serge suit-1 
ings, regular $38 00. 
for $30-00; excellent 

Scotch tweed overcoatings, regular 
$36.00, for $28.00.3 Morning coat and 
waistcoat in grey or black vicuna spe
cially priced $28. Fine English wor
sted trouserings to go with the coat 
and waistcoat, $7.00. “Balaclava" 
slip-on. the distinctive outer garment, 
all sizes in stock >r made to your 
measure, autumn weights $30.
Score & Son, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King streeF west.

reason
vessels have been xdctlms of 
many’s “sink without leaving a trace’’ 
policy, made notorious by Von Lux- 
burg. Tile latest list published at 
Hamburg contains the names of two 
of seven Norwegian fishing steamers 
which failed to return from their Au
gust cruise in the Arctic and were 
supposed, to have been lost with all 
hands in storms.

tive side.
todB'e^Mayor'IR. N°°* MacFarlane. 

have been mentioned as candidates, 
white the name of Dr. Harty, the new 
president of the locomotive company, 
hah been most prominently mention
ed as the Liberal candidate. Dr.
Harty is producing war materials and 
has a brother, Wm. Harty, at the 
front. Mr. Hughes, when intorvle-wed 
•aid, "We should unite on Mr- Nickla 
a» a candidate.”

It ds stated that the Conservative 
«Ay. here, is quite divided as to 
what course to take, that some are for 
a union candidate, while others de
clare they must have a Conservative 
in the contest.

Labor Candidate.
The trades and labor council 1» 

likely to take an active part, and the
outcotpe tray be that there will be annual convention of the 
three candidates. One suggestion ls W- c> T. u. opened in 3V

a candidate. He addressed a meet- this morning, with delegates in at-, 
in- of labor men, here, recently. It tendance from all over the provinces 
Is generally felt that Mr. Nlckle has 'The chair was occupied by Mrs. E. 
given his final answer and that he A. Stevens of Toronto, president, 
wi’l not be a candidate «gain under Mrs. Blanche R. Johnston of To-, 
any circumstances. One réport dn. ronto took charge of the evangelist!* 
circulation to tp the effect that Mr. portion of the services Mrs. Bige-I 
Nlckle is likely to be appointed to a low of the Stormont W- C. T. U., Mffti 

gWposItlon under the government. McKee of North Bay and Mrs Thorn- 
and W to even hinted that it is of lm- ley of London spoke of their conver- 
perial distinction. aion to the suffrage cause, and urge*

the women, to present a united frozit 
m the coming campaign, -which would.! 
be the first time the women of thel 
province -would have the long-sought 
after privilege of exercising the fran
chise. Unless they forgot party and 

Petrograd, Sept 26.—As the trial of acted independently their influence foi 
the former good would be lost.

Want Federal Prohibitlert,
Mrs. McKee on law enforcement 

said the law was being very weU 
looked after, but the 'great need ttif 
federal" prohibition was emphasise*.

The report of the press superdirt 
tendent, Mrs. Ryerson Young. Of 
Orangeville, made reference to th< 
fact that Viany newspapers are ngsr 
refusing to accept liquor advertisft» 
ments and the edltorq of such papi 
Were complimented upon their couf 
while those still inserting liquor I 
were cenjsured. *

Mrs. Stevens, after praising, a» 
■success, the first year of provdne 
prohibition, stated that Dominli 
wide prohibition, was the only me* 
of securing bone-dry provincial p 
hibitdon, and the report referred 
the quantity of, barley, cpm, mOla 
and sugar being'used in/The manu 
ture of beer and deprecated the 
in view of the requests made by 
food controller that foodstuffs be 
served..

t! Worsen Delegates Present 
From All Sections of the 

Province: • *

again showed a marked improvement. Antl-aiircraft guns twice prevented 
the raidis from reaching the city, and in brisk firing drove them off. 
Thus the raids were much more exasperating than effective, as on the 
previous occasion. The enemy, however, persists in his frightfulness, be

lt is his only weapon for use against the British Isles. Since the 
submarines are failing more and more, in spite at, sporadic bursts of 
fresh activity, the enenjy has to devise other means for harrowing 
Britain and for satisfying the German people that he is making

V
I, Y3 or

m
cause

LIQUOR ADVERTISING iiGreat■
some

headway against Britain. Germany also wishes to stimulate a fresh out
burst of hatred to nerve her people to continue their support of the war.

the

MINNESOTA MEN WANT
LAFOLLETTE EXPELLED

Body With Hundred Thousand 
Members Thus Petition 

Congress

Newspaper Editors Praised for 
Refusing, or Censured for 

Accepting it.

1 Li j * islin.
venience 
of the camp-

> The airplane attacks of the allies on leading points, particularly rail- 
stations, in the rear of the enemy, have come to occupy a large place 

The British naval air service has again attacked German 
Altho the Germans still contrive ta have many

in allI Ml
m way

in the war. 
airdromes in Belgium. 
machines in use, nevertheless this constant raiding policy is causing them

The Italians have also just

NOVA SCOTIA MAN SHOT
BY MOOSE HUNTER

Samuel Kingston, Who Fired Fatal 
Bullet, Surrenders to Law.

! Wll
V Special to The Toronto Wend.

Cornwall. Ont.. Sept. 26. — The
Onto

thr.losses - in machines and material. 40t$|immense
carried out many raids with their huge machines and the French are be
coming past masters in the art of hitting targets from the atmosphere. 
The Russian aerial service is improving, too, and Russian aviators are 
beginning to be more than a match for the Germans in single machine 
combats.

!- 1 R. then 
in g

St Paul, Sept. 26.—Expulsion of
Senator Robert M. Lafollette of Wis
consin from the United States Senate 
is demanded in a petition addressed 
to that body today by the Minnesota 
PubUc Safety Commission, a body with 
a membership of 100,000. ' v

The commission also referred to the 
United States district attorney the 
conduct of Senator Lafollette and 
others at a meeting of the Non-Parti
san League here last Thursday.

«ïj.
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COAL MINERS DESIRE
HIGH WAGE INCREASE

Richibucto, N. B., Sept. 25. —
Word was received here today of the 
killing of Joachim 
Charles, at Laketon on the Rlohibucto- 
Chathatn road, by a moose hunter. 
Samuel Kingston, of Kouchibouguac, 
who gave himself up to the âuthori- 

He claims he mistook Daigle

The* **
A thick mist furnished cover for two German counter-attacks against 

the British on the ridge east of Ypres yesterday. The line under attack 
comprised the section between Tower Hamlets and Polygon Wood. Thé 
Germans at tiret penetrated the British defensive chain in two narrow 
sections south of the Polygon Wood and south of the Ypres-Menln road, 
but organized British counter-attacks ejected them early in the afternoon. 
The fighting in this action was extremely severe. The artillery bombard
ment continues with great Intensity.

* • •
The situation on the various fronts, outside the British already noted, 

The Germans, in counter-attacks, tried to oust the

ishiDaigle of St.

is in 
narr

if Want From Twenty to Seventy 
Per Cent. Advance at Once 

Thruout Central Field.‘ 1 ties, 
for a moose.
’The fatality is the second among 

hurfters since the season opened, Sep
tember 16.
Percy Gillies of Victoria. County, who 
accidentally shot himself.

hi
V sing]REGINA WOMEN RAP

WAR ELECTION BILL Washington. Sept. 25. — Immediate 
wage Increases of from 20 to 70 per 
cent, will be demanded by the coun
try’s coal miners, it was announced 
here tonight, after a preliminary 
meetings of operators’ and miners' re- 

I presentatives of the central compe
titive field, in, Washington, to discuss 
a wage readjustment.

The demands were formulated by 
the miners’ representatives tonight 
and will be presented at a joint meet
ing tomorrow. There is every indi
cation that the mine owners will re
fuse flatly to meet them, first because 
they are too high, and second, that 
the recent fixing of coal prices by 
President Wilson will not permit of 
any increases.

The Increases asked, while stipulat
ed for ths central field, comprising 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and western 
Pennsylvania, will serve as a basis 
for the entire country and if they 
were granted would have to be met 
by other districts. Dr. Garfield, coal 
administrator, opened the discussion 
here today by a speech. In which he 
said:

"Under no circumstances must we 
allow production to stop. We must 
put aside for the.tijne being all ques- 
tidns that might separate men, under 
normal conditions and work in the 
closest harmony."

The other victim was.j.
or si*ublic Interest Awakens

In Soukhomlinoff’e Trial
Local Council Opposes Depriving 

War Workers of Vote.
continues unchanged. _ .
Russians from their recently captured positions south of the Pskoff road, 
In the Riga district, just south of the gulf, but the Russian defences with
stood all the assaults of the enemy. The Italians on the Oareo kept up 
their patrol activity. In Macedonia, Mesopotamia, Palestine and Armenia, 
except for the cannonading and outpost work, all Is quiet.

I ■ BRIG.-GEN. MACDONELL
ARRIVES AT HALIFAX «Regina. Saak-, Sept. 25.—A resolu

tion of protest against the recent war 
times election bill was passed at a. 
meeting of tho Regina local council of 
women and will be sent to the national 
council of women for presentation to 
each of the local councils in Canada, 
then to be forwarded to the Canadian 
premier, to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and to 
each of the Saskatchewan members 
of the federal house if it is endorsed 
by a majority oif the local councils.

After setting forth that "the privi • 
lege of giving a husband, son or broth
er to the combatant forces of Canada 
is not given many thousands of thoro- 
ly loyal and ardently patriotic Cana
dian women,” the resolution says: 
"The Regina branch of the National 
Council of Women^ herefoy records its 
very deep regret at the action of the 
Dominion Government in limiting the 
franchise to women In such a way W 
to deprive thousands of patriotic C$Çr 
nodlan women war workers of the 
right of voting, which deprivation we 
consider can only be construed as a 
reflection, upon their patriotism, which 
is in no way warranted.”

SPEED BOAT AMUSES FANS.

General Soukhomllnoff, 
minister of war, for high treason nears 
its close, public interest has revived 
to an extraordinary extent. The court 
today was crowded in anticipation of 
impassioned speeches by the 
catoe. Generals Ivanoff and Zelinsky, 
who have been repeatedly mentioned 
during the trial, were present during 
the addressee of counsel for the de
fence.

:
■Halifax, NS., Sept- 25—Among the 

oi fleers who returned^ from oversea?
steamer which arrived here to

day from England was OBrtgj-Gen. 
Archibald Macdonell, on furlough, 
home in Toronto. t

Another returned «fleer Is Major 
Neil Macdonald, a mining engineer of 
Winnipeg, who enlisted as a private. 
(He said: "Call me ’Fog-horn’ Mac
donald in the ipapers. and everyone 
WiU know who I am.”’ He served in 
the 8th Battalion, which had the 
niok-name of the black devils. The 
major said sixteen 
black devils were on the boat en 
route home.

Major Grubb of Toronto and Major 
Perley of St. John landed here en 
route home.

fittii]

Size!
give strong 

any. The Ger-
The advices received by Washington from Argentina 

reasons for the belief that she will declare war on Germ 
man minister's recommendation to sink Argentine ships without leaving 
a trace hap evoked from Germany only a half-apology for the action and 
from the kaiser commendation and reward for Count Luxburg, its advo
cate The strikes of various labor unions, which have thrown the country 
almost into a condition pf anarchy, have had German consular offleers 
as the idle workingmen’s? bankers and paymasters. As It is, financed by 
German money, the strikers can earn about as Mg incomes thru idleness 
as they could earn thru Industry. The entry of Argentina into the war. 
It is said, would bring the allies considerable economic gains. She is 
probably the largest producing country in South America. Her granaries 
would greatly assist In the prosecution of^the war.

The German people are beginning to dread the fourth winter of the 
war more than they dread anything else, except defeat. No woolen cloth
ing nor shoes are to be had. Supplies of many materials have run woe
fully short, including cotton. The big mills have long been idle. The 
shortage Cf motive power and railway cars has become so pronounced that 
the government at times can hardly feed the cities, and since one cause 
of the Russian revolution was the starving of the people thru a transpor
tation failure, a German revolution is within the bounds of possibility be
fore spring. The enemy's increasing difficulty to find drafts to replace 
casualties in his army and his necessity for fightlnf with diminishing 
numbers will add another pang to the winter ot discontent. The diminished 
rationing of the German troops is beginning to detract from their fighting 
efficiency -The invariable failure of the German war machine to hold its 

- ground hinder allied attack also is depressing the spirits of the German
soldiery.
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ON TORPEDOED BOAT.

Russian Marine Engineer, Hotoe After 
an Exciting Voyage.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Sop*. 26-^-Miohael Manner, 

a Russian marine engilneer, arrived 
home today from England. Ho was 
chied engineer on the Norwegian 
steamSftip Caracas, which was torpe 
doed when 200 miles off the Spanish 
coast. Out of a crew of 18 eight lost 
their lives. Manner was in a lifeboat 
which drifted aroun»^ three days before 
being picked up by a British patrol 
The Steamer carried a cargo of oil 
from Philadelphia, for the French Gov
ernment.

' BIG MINNESOTA FIRE LOSS.

gre<
: i!‘; ! wit!

of the original

■: «

Four Cents Per Bushel Raté
For Wheat Carriage by Water

teri
I in

/—v Woman Suffrage. is
In, referring to the granting of wqBJ 

an suffrage in Ontario, the prestdfl 
said, “We owe this victory to our tw 
political leaders, both Christian tarn 
perance men. who, seeing in the ex* 
enciee of the times the wisdom J 
such a course imbued their follow* 
with the same spirit and together wB 
true patriotism, both parties 
their differences and the result is ™ 
splendid victory of patrioti#n ov* 
party.”

faviOTTAWA OFFICER KILLED.

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—Lieut. Arthur 
Menzies, Royal Flying Corps, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Menaies, 130 Wa- 
verley street, Ottawa, was killed in 
a-ction on the Lincolnshire coast at 
3.30 Tuesday morning, according to 
information cabled his parents tonight. 
He was in his 21st year. It is pre
sumed he met his death while attack
ing the hostile airships which crossed 
the Lincolnshire coast.

Winnipeg, Sept- 26. — Negotiations 
which have been going on between the 
American lake carriers and the wheat 
export company ever Since the Cleve
land meeting were brought to a satis
factory conclusion today, when the 
laite carriers agreed to accept the old 
form of bill lading and also the rate 
of 4 cents to Canadian bay ports.

tail
an

J. W. Commeford with his speedy 
motor boat, “Marco,” gave the base
ball fans on the return from the game 
yesterday a demonstration of speed 
and seamanship, as he circled around 
and around the ferry boats, and then 
suddenly shooting away to the other 
end of the bay, then back and pass
ing within a fejr feet of the stern of 
the ferry at a 80-mile gait. There are 
only a few boats faster than Marco, 
and it looked a picture with its pol
ished mahogany decks as it dashed by. 
throwing the spray high into the air 
when it hit the ferry sjrells. The ball 
fans got a treat that was not on the

mo:

War Road, Minn., Sept. 25. — After 
24 hours of strenuous fighting of bush 
fires in this district, rain began to 

.fall heavily early this morning and 
continued all day. The rain harf*’re
lieved the situation and all danger of 
further damage is over, 
cult at present to estimate 
of damage done. Several homestead
ers have lost their homes and 
their hay and feed also, while stand
ing timber has been killed over thou - 
sands

*»
The German people, in their determination to win, ere suffering more 

extreme privations than any of the allies, except Belgium, Serbia, Poland 
and Moldavia, have had to suffer. The coercive force of the German 
drill-masters and of German rifles and bayonets Is driving the population 
to endure their keen hardships in comparative silence. The issuing of so 
much paper money in war expenditure is inflating the currency and is 
sending up prices. The land, deprived of three years’ supply of fertiliz
ers formerly brought overseas, has become so impoverished as to require 
several years of intense care after the war to restore its fertility. The 
immense German losses, at le&ft 4,000,000 in dead and permanently dis
abled will deprive her of a great proportion of her agricultural laborers, program, 

f , «

FOR SUMMER 
and FALL WEARFURS TO BE WORN LONGER- JIt is diffi- 

the amountURUGUAY ANTI-GERMAN. whiiFinest Mink and Ermine Animal 
Ties, only $5.00, sent postpaid to any 
address. Money returned if not satis
factory. We buy raw furs and /ginseng.

■ Griggs—I see by the papers 
longer

MV* 
than t

ji liaviMontevideo, Uruguay, Sept. 25.—The 
Uruguayan'Congress has been, called 
to a special meeting Saturday to vote 
on the question of severing relations- 
with Germany.

some gowns may be worn 
season.

Briggs—Thank heaven! 
never wears a gown more 
at present.

Thu.

VBASTEDO FUR C0% - TORONTO far acres. No lose of life so 
been reported.
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Two direct entrances to 

Men’s Clothing Department, 
Queen St.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSBurberry UlsteiW suitable for ] 

motoring orjfcneral wear, have 

arrived.

mum

of Distinctive and Serviceable Clothes For Men
Thursday and Following Days

Suits, Fall Weight CoatST Combination Fall and Raincoats, and Winter 
Overcoats, in a Great Array of Materials and Patterns and in 

Smart Styles Suitable for Men gf All Ages.
, Style Features m General—Suits—Coats have slightly wider lapels, in rotch or peaked shapes, bacKs are sleeves

most instances and are shown in plain or half-belted effects. Many coats hav patch or slanted slit pockets without flaps. Sleeves 
most instance Vests have no collars. Trousers are straight and are finished with or without cuffs.

This style is made with loose back, slash pockets and some

Special Displays
.1

my

i-TTi1 Iink /
re of

1 1semi-form-fitting in4iro-
mce

as before, quite narrow.
In Fall or Winter Weight Coats—the slip-on style is a favorite.

Wlth ^There^are also styles with belted backs and the ever-quiet and dignified Chesterfield. /

. We Call Particular Attention to the Smart, Aggressive Looking
Styles inv ^Fashion Park” American Made Clothes.

Made in regular sizes, also in “slim tall” models for 6 footers, and in “short” models 
v ft. 4 in. to 5 ft. 7 in. Magnificent collection of materials and patterns. Prices $25.00 to $35.00

//r^ASHION PARK” Clothes have in a very marked degree that indefinable something known as ‘‘STYLE.” You try onacoat 
“F and fits so perfectly, it has such pleasing lines and is so well tailored that it pleases you at once. These clothes are shown 
r tn smooth cheviots as well as in the rougher tweeds in stripe, check and spatter effects, m browns, greys and greens. The 

following are some of the styles from the selection: —

area -

ftto Ikds—iour 
h a r

a?*-J • Jiy. I

V * 
.rlt • -Jjl

Xl x
t» y! ..

fSt*

TYitrcs l\V The Natti For the slim, athletic figure. Twô-button, form-fitting sac, 30 inches in length, with vent in- the back. The 
shoulders are natural width and sleeves are narrow and finished plain. The vest has top pockets fi.^ed wlth kmfe and box 
pleats, the lower pockets have flap. The trousers are straight and narrow, and finished plain or withcuff8 

/ of self with loops and tunnel, and the tops of trousers are bound with narrow braid. Linings are of lustre. he mat 
is a soft,warm tweed, in olive green, with a shot mixture of golden. Sizes 34 to 40. Price................................

I
»VIIIIMIIIEB

25.00i
5.

TTT77Î73T (WT fThe Hadfield Is a four-button, 
double-breasted model 
welt pockets without flap. Coat 
is 30 inches in length, has 
short vent in back. The ma
terial is an Oxford shade grey 
in cheviot ifinlsh. The vest Is 
cut high, closing with six but
tons. Price....................

I
TRIAL ANYWHUU *

v

The Luton A one - b u 11 o n, 
double-breasted model,

YOU WISH The Britton A slim young 
man’s model, three-button, with 
notch lapels. The back has cen
tre seam, but no vent. These 
are made of a soft Saxopy fin
ished material, in dark grey, with 
a red thread stripe. Price, 35.00

withHÀMS If

! ',1
withft

The front islong narrow roll, 
cut straight, length of coat 30 
inches, with vent, 
button without collar. This model 
is made of the same materials 
and in the same colorings as the 

...u. 25.00

r X Vest five-«y
\d £

35.00»:/ Natti: PriceSra. tOM
SÉI

/

The Ardsley The new belted 
model Topcoat, single-breasted, 
button-through, 45 inches in 
length. Has yoke back- and in
verted pleat running to bottomr 
Belt runs all round waist with 

Has' vertical shaped 
pockets and cuffed sleeves, 
material used is a dark fawn 
spatter cloth similar to a gabar
dine. Has silk sleeve linings 
and facings are taped -with_silk 

Price

<r:'! The Gilroy A fall weight Top
coat, full and roomy fitting, with 
no vent in back. Raglan style 
shoulders, notch shaped lapels, 
medium depth collar, cuffed 
sleeve and vertical pockets. Made 
of a soft cheviot finished tweed, 
a grey tinged with green, in 
herringbone weave. Price 32.50

1 VFashion Park" Topcoats — 
The Biltwood T o pc oat, a 
double-breasted model, 42 inches 
long, with full box back, with 
deep vent. Lapels medium 
heavy and collar of self material. 
The material is a grey cheviot 
coating of medium weight, in an 
Oxford grey. Unlined body. 
Sleeves are lined with black 
satin.
Price

W The Finchley A three - button 
sack style, tor stoutly built young 

30 inches long with round-V1" f

\f men.
ed front, and lapels in peaked 
shape. The vest buttons high, six 
buttons, without collar. Trous
ers have cuffs, belt loops, efc. 
Made from an olive green mixed

finish. 
.. 35.00

buckle.
The*

ICE UNION < 
0NVEN110NV

✓ Sizes 36 to 40.
____________  27.50soft . 30.00tweed, in a 

Price ............... ..
% to bottom.

f \
y

:gates Present 
serions of the 
rince. * '

Y0UthS’ ^ -f * Teen*

. hood is well dressed, for smart, neat clothes help to give him that con hs but service
the foundation of si^çcess. Thfre is not only style in this range \ . tbe selection. Sizes

is assured in the excellent qualities of the materials shown. Here are a

in a“ arXt3$lS 00—Young Men's Suits in fall models-single-breasted, Z and 3-button fonn-fitting sacs
widt .„fTia$plr,-lL,;=hor peaked style. They are made up from ^gonalwlvT Tta

thread stripe, or very small checks. Also in fim tweeds, in greys, wi P *,ai|orcd and finished
there are pinch-back models, the very latest m nch green tints and brow . ^ jj-qq
in good form, with tvrill body linings. Price ...... V ‘ to form

At $16.50—Pinch-back model, pleated above and below belt, fits 8 _
The lapels are step shape and the front rounded Made from a dressy blue =£ev.ot- 
ished material, with a fine white thread stripe. A dark grey tweed suit with £a
is in single-breasted, form-fitting sac style, 5-button, no-collar vest; trousers straight an^

?

i \

s►VERTISING ii Hiv-' a- ♦!
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I v
liters Praised for 
• Censured for 
>ting it.

*
—J I ■

Siinto World.
Kept. 25. — The 40tb. 
n of. the Ontario 
T. U. opened in St- 
lan Church ihere. 
th delegates in at- 
1 over the province, 
iccupied by Mrs. E. B 
ronto, president.
R. Johnston of To- I 
e of th» evangelist!* 1 
ervices. Mrs. Blge- 1 
?nt W- C. T. U., MIS. i 
Ba^' and Mrs Thom- ^ 
lokie of their conver- ” 
age cause, and urged 
esent a united front 
rapaign, which would fa 
5 the women of theta 
lave the long-soughtH 
exercising the fran-l| 

ey forgot party and ■ 
;ly their influence foi n

ral Prohibitiert. 
in law enforcement 
as being very weU 
the great need for I 

emphasized. 1 
the press superin- g 

yerson Young. of 
i reference to the 1 
îewjipapers are npw j 
it lfquor advertise- « 
iitors of such papers J 
8 upon their cours* * 
Inserting liquor ads ' :

ml _ ybi-n 10 s' ff/iji
ie:: ^ms

i r - afcjaaia
Ct- " • —■

•X

/M I
v. t/Afs k"

Ï .narrow, with cuffs. Price.....................................
At $18.00—A handsome brown Suit of worsted, in a wA form-fitting sac, VSs&S. \small diamond weave. I—/ m j

Æ
ÏS.S y8 ^At $20.00—Cassimere finished tweed Suits, in 2 and 3-button 

or step-shaped lapels. Browns in new shades. . Very smart and attractive.

Fall Weight Topcoats in a I
SliD-On Chesterfield and Trench Coats, Also Combination Fall and Raincoats

Fall Weivht Topcoats, Chesterfield style, that falls just below knees and buttons in a fly ; has c ose- 
fitting collar of self. Made from dark grey cheviot-finished materials and well lined with twi 1 p®r|oO

Sizes 34 to 46. Price . ••••••••*••• V '’ ’ ’ ' j mostlv in the popular rough finish mixtures and small
fancy weTvcTm £yS, ouZ browns akd fawns. ' Single-breast^ will. full, S
and natural shoulder. slldes^toZ “oL and

greenish fintl and “he e”er-popular greys fancy mixtures, checks and overplaids. Box 

with a fairly full skirt, patch pockets and soft roll lapels. Priced........................................... 32.50 andomuu

Special Thursday! 2)00 Men’s SuiltVAway Less^Than 
Manufacturer’s Prices at $13.75. Sizes 35 to 4 —_

Tlmse suits are known as~manufacturers* short lines, there being only from 4 *o 6 smm of a ^ 
tern. They are in crisp new styles and in fall and wtnter weights and ne7,^“er"fxtur!" j™season's 
in serviceable tweeds and worsteds in small check, stnpe, plain effects and fancy “®SSdly *

favored colorings, browns, greys, greens, pepper-and-sa t e ec s an mix ur . Thjs providestailored throughout audite in newest ‘^^ctaran^'Cy

an opportunity to save many dollars on your new ran <*“u 13.75

styles, with soft roll and notch *>3

6X\ '

[»/sac
V»m

Most Varied Selection^ i»-

v
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i Suffrage, 
the granting of woo»' 
ntario, the president 
is victory to our two 
bom Chrlst-ian -roi* 

v, seeing in the exlg- 
mes the wisdom or 
lbued their followers 
rit and together wltn sunk
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morning at, suit —Main Floor, Queen St. r
-

Another Big Offering Thursday ! Youths’ First Long 
__ ______ - Suits Clearing ,at $10.75____________ —

These are in the smart pinch-back and half-belted styles so «
browns ana g ^ cuffs_ Sizes 33 to 37. Specially priced

i Iboth parties 
ind the result is tnwoverof patriotism / !7. zyhi
RN LONGER- ^T. EATON Cl™which are most serviceable add seasonable and are in 

have five buttons, no collar. Trousers are straight and narrow 
Thursday, per suit....................................................... ......... • •••»••

th**--
longer n«X* | mby the papers 

worn'

Mv wjfe 
than twice

heaven! 
iwn more

;-t

/

A*
\

on Credit
*1. SC. *1 Weekly
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS., 

15 tetoiito Accede, 
opp. Temperance.

' The Idler A double - breasted, 
two-button model; has yoke 
back, wide pleats from yoke to 
loose half belt at waistband. 
Patch pockets with top flaps. 
Lined only through sleeves. 
Vest has no collar and closes 
with five buttons. Made in one 
of these fashionable rough fin
ished materials in an olive shade 
with mixture of green and 
golden. Price............... 27.50
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APPLES, ORANGES “*”! 
FIGS Ai PRUNES

MBÉÈtMÉ time'tîy time as f And

ISVERDICT RETURNED 
AGAINST MOTORIST

CONDUCTS CHOIR 
FOR LAST TIME

S .
1

:
.:•

Handso 
-, Provem

■ forFind J. Phillopi Guilty of 
Negligence, at Inquest on 

Body of J. W. Sills.

BRAKES DEFECTIVE

Dr. A. S. Vogt, Retiring Con
ductor of Mendelssohn Choir, 

Tendered Farewell.

tile putMIc from „ .
necessary. But, however great may be 
the hardship of present food prices, 
however popular would be the mo 
ment to have the government sell Ash 
or any other commodity at cost, how
ever overburdened Canada may be 
with the class of people kf10*®
middlemen—radical measure* cannot 
be promised, except upon sttch terms 
as I have just indicated.

Factors Governing Prices.
“I must remind those Canadians 

who are perhaps unaware of the facts 
that seyen main factors tnay be said 
to govern the present prices of ICOd • 

First.—The disproportion, between 
demand and supply, consumption and 
production. Food cannot be Cheap 
while there Is such a growing dis
parity betwèen the numbers of pro
ducers and the numbers of con
sumers. -

Second.—Unrestrained . competition 
between great foreign, buyers Of food
stuffs in our markets.

Third.—Unequal, distribution . Of the 
available supplies, surplus production 
in one province being unavailable for 
provinces in which were short&gés.

Fourth—The food speculator.
Fifth.—The greedy middleman. 
Sixth.—The supernumerary, un- 

ând inefficient middlemen,

€Earlscoart Women Discuss
Direct Purchase of Food

J
Are the Four Fruits Used in 

Making “Fruit-a-tives.”

Ii II OP!

This FINE Preston
GARAGE only $70

A well-attended meeting of the Inde
pendent Women Workers' Association of 
Earlscourt was held yesterday afternoon 
in Loblara's Hall. Atcot and BarlsCeurt 

President Mrs. G. Segar occu-
111 Patrons 

Chai
'‘FRUIT-A-TIVES" is the only 

medicine in the world that is made 
from the juicee of fresh rip* fruits. 
Thus, it is manifestly unfair to gay: 
“X won’t take Fruit-a-tives because I 
have tried other fetncAes and they 
did me no good.” On the other hand- 
the fact that “Fruit-a-tlrves" is en
tirely different from any other pre
paration in the world, ie Just why 
you should give it a fair trial, in any 
trouble of the Stomach, Liver, Bowels, 
Kidneys cr Skin, "Fruit-a-tives” Is 
composed of the active principle of 
fruit and the greatest nerve tonic ever 
discovered. 60c a box, 6 for $2.60, 
trial size, 26c. At all dealers or sert 
postpaid Iby Frult-a-tlves, Limited- 
'Ottawa. -

WELCOME NEW LEADER

Dr. H. A. Flicker Speaks in 
\ High Terms of Society's 

Achievements.

I; avenuec. 
pied the chair.

The food problem -was discuseeG at
ra ot

supplies from the farmers in order to

in connection with the prvpcteition was 
laid ever to next meeting.

■

Jury Recommends Inspection 
of Steering Gears and 

Brakes of Motors.
Contrast this sturdy, handsome building, 1j!>

can set together in two or three hours, and it 
ie a better looking building, stronger and better 
finished than most expert carpenters could 
make.
Another at $118.00 1. all metal covered. Or 

supply metal-covered garages

x 14,
There is 

trical world 
'interest tha 
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r i
A* 12.tû this morning the jury sitting 

at the inquest conducted in the morgue 
last night or. the body of John W-. Sills 
presented Coroner J. C. Evans witn a 
verdict charging John Phillopi with crim
inal negligence. Sills was struck by a 
motor car, driven by Phillopi at the

of Symington avenue and Bloor street 
on the morning of Sept. AfT and so badly 
injured that he died twelve hours after 
having been adihitited to the 
Hospital The jurymen also were of the 
opinion that more rigid laws should bo 
put into effect regarding the inspection 
of the brakes and steering gears of mo-

SilU’1 home is at 488 Bereeford a vérité, 
and at the ..time of the accident hewae 
riding his’ bicycle east on Bloor street 
m wprk

When ' he was within 50 feet of Sy
mington a venue the motor car d riven by 
Phillopi swerved from the north side of 
the road and struck Sills. Sills skull 
was fractured and he was injured in
ternally. , Phillopi was arrested on a 
charge of criminal negligence at the 
accident and his story was that he had 
swerved onto the wrong side of the road 
to avoid hitting a boy who was riding 
in the same direction as he was driving 
his car. Arthur Visick gave expert evi
dence on behalf of the crown as to the 
condition of the brake* of the. motor 
oar. Hu paid that the brakes were not 
In very good order and that judging by 
evidence given by witnesses to the ef
fect that Phillopi was going at a fa« 
rate of speed it Would be impossible to 
bring the car to a stop within a short 
distance. The lie-nd brake his examina
tion shewed to be worthless and in his 
opinion the steering gear was defective.

Earbcourt Men Badly Hurt
When Motor Car Turn» Turtle

Dr. Augustus Stephen Vogt took h^ 
real farewell of the great choral aggre
gation which he has made famous on 

• two continents, at the Toronto Conser
vatory of Music lasrt night. And for the 
last time he conducted the Mendelssohn 
Choir thru four numbers In that masterly 
manner that has won warm encomiums 

. for tha choir in the numerous musical 
centres'll has visited. The occasion was 
the formal presentation of a three-quar
ter life-size oil painting of Dr. Vogt on 
behalf of the members of the choir. Ac
companying the potrait was an illuminat
ed address, which complimented their 
late leader on his magnificent achieve
ment in establishing Toronto as the tem
ple of choral art on the continent. It 
also expressed the hope that In the years 
to come Canada would be enriched thru 
his labors.

An opportunity was presented to Dr. 
Herbert Austin Fricker. the new leader 
of the Mendelssohn Choir, to meet the 
members, and Ji« said he Sincerely hoped 
to make himself worthy of their great 
reputation. In order to familiarize him
self with the choir, he conducted it thru 
several numbers in spirited fashion, and 
later discussed the program for the win
ter with the members.

The chair was taken by G. H. Parités, 
president of the society, and the pre
sentation was formally made by Sir tM- 
mund Walker, .honorary president, who 
expressed the sincere regret of the or
ganization in losing the services of Dr. 
Vogt. Dr. Vogt, he said, was alone re
sponsible for the high pitch of musical 
perfection attained by the segregation 
and the citizens should feel indebted to 

His work had established Toronto 
of the foremost musical centres

!
ii
!

Frank H. Bawd en, druggist, IMOWMt 
Barlscourt, received ee- 

and left shoul-St. Clair avenue,
motor (â^wastocHed and

badly damaged on Vaughan road, in the 
township, late last evening.

Mi. Bawd en. who was driving In com 
nany with J. Logan, at a moderate speed, was dazzled by the brilliant lights of a 
large touring car, and In «ndeavorlngto 
pass misjudged hi* distance, the machine
turning turtle. TlhevMr. Logan escaped uninjured. iney 
were unable to detect the number of 
the touring car.

withII ! we ean 
steel frames.
A special feature of Preston Garages is 
ventilating ridge, which takes off all the dan
gerous gases and keeps tha buildfhg cool.
Gat our catalogue of Preaton Sectional Garagee 
—excellently designed buildings ready-to-ereot 
Write today.

cor-
nor

1a new

#:
-

■

t
l The Metal Shingle & Siding Co. 

Preston and Montreal Llmlted
Makers of Preston Steel Trues Barns, Storage 

Buildings and Garages, implement Shed*

THE A. B. ORMSBY CO., LIMITED
48 ABELL STREET, TORONTO 

Phone Park 6300
a nrMTC A big field Is open to live men In the Ready. 
AGEIN IS made Garage butines*. Secure the «0*noy tor 
Rreeton Garagee before all the good territory le cleeed. Write 
today for agents’ terme.

I necessary
and; Mimico Residents Asking

gor Local Improvements
Seventh.—The waster.

Measures in Prospect.
The first of these is a world condi

tion and can scarcely be affected by 
the efforts of orfe food controller in a 
short period of time. The second ha* 
been corrected by the creation of cen
tral buying offices for the entente

5! NEW ORDER DOES WELL.

Mlzpah Temple, Canadian Blue Shrine, 
Has Now Over IBM Members.t

Residents of Hillside avenue appear
ed before the Mimico Council to press 
for the laying of a sidewalk and a 

on the avenue as well as the 
water system. As 

to tile

Mlzpah Temple, Canadian Blue Shrine, 
held an open might in the Oddfellows’ 
Hall. Bathurst street, last evening, when 
a musical entertainment, with games and 
refreshments, was held. Those who pre
sided were Mrs. Kockwood, high priestess 
of the orient, and J. Jtidworthy, high 
priest. The following artists contributed: 
Bert Plant, Fred Plant, Miss Barlett, Mrs. 
West and Mrs. Parker. During the 
ing the death of one of the oeet-known 
members was reported in the person ot 
Mrs. Oilman. This order is a compara
tively new one, and is only for the wives, 
daughters, mothers, sisters and widows 
of master Masons. Despite the fact that 
Mlzpah Temple has only been in exist
ence ten months, it has already a mem
bership of over 200.'

çeweer
installation ot a

doubts were expressed as
the petition, the clerk was

powers.
The third is being overcome by 

close co-operation with the railway 
companies, 
guarded against, 
checked as rapidly as our committees 
and staff can gather correct informa
tion as to costs, and devise remedies 
and penalties, 
hoping to eliminate by appeal and- by 
education. But the sixth, the super
numerary, unnecessary and inefficient 
middleman, whosè presence in the 
community is one of the most serious 
economic wastes of the day, whose low 
standards of efficiency set the stan
dards of the whole community, is be
yond any but the mildest principle of 
the food controller. This, one of the 
most serious aggravations of the high 
price situation, cannot be removed 
without precipitating disaster upon the 
Whole country.
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Dr. Vogt’s Reply.
Dr. Vogt, in reply, spoke of his asso

ciation with the society, which would 
ever remain among his fondest recollec
tions, and hoped the organization would 
reach «till greater heights of success. 
When he had decided to sever bis con
nection with the choir his first thought 
was where could the leader be found who 
would carry on the work. If the proper 
man were found the- future of the choir 
was assured. He congratulated the so
ciety in securing the services of D\ 
Fricker, and he wondered if the citizens 
would realize the great work which the 
new leader would perform for them. It 
had been his pleasure and privilege to 
meet Dr. Fricker in Leeds and to listen 
to the work of his pupils, and he tad no 
fear for the destiny of the Mendelssohn
C1iflr<the people of Toronto knew what 
cities like Detroit, Buffalo andi Cincinnati 
were doing in the development of muelc 
it would eurprise them, and they ought 
to be aroused., to their responsibility. He 
sincerely hoped that the concerts of the 
choir would have the same support as 
in the past. Toronto was to be congrat
ulated in having obtained Dr. Fricker to 

the work of the organisation.
foremost choral lead-

I OLD RESIDENT DIES.

Mrs. Donald Sutherland Was Lifelong 
Resident of Bradford.

ROWELL SEES CALDER
. FOR UNION CABINET

\
PROSPECT, LODGE, I.O.O.F.

The winter program of many of the 
lodges has now been commenced, and at 
last night's meeting of Prospect Lodge, 
No. 314, I.O.O.SV-in the Oddfellows' Tem
ple, the social urogram was inaugurated 
by the holding of a euchre. The meeting 
was presided over by S. L. Vanegmonu. 
noble grand.

■
LODGE WELLESLEY, D. A M.O.E.

; to—u— [
At last night’s meeting of Lodge Wel

lesley, No.B>8, D. & M.U.L., in tne For
esters’ Hall, the final arrangements were 
made for the holding of a sale of home, 
made articles, the proceeds to be devoted 
to the fund for the members overseas. 
The meeting was presided over by Mrs. 
Webb, and, following the business of the 
evening, a social gathering was held.

ROSEDALE LODGE. l.OjO.F.

The general business meeting of Rose- 
dale Lodge, No. 357. I.O.O.F., was held In 
the Foresters’ EU01 last, evening, when 
arrangements were made for the holding 
of a "rally night”” .This will inaugurate 
the fall and Wtnfer session. The chair 
was taken by H. H. Wiman, noble grand.

| IfJ Mrs. Donald Sutherland, one of 
Bradford’s oldest and most respected 
residents, died at; noon yesterday from 
neuritis. She was 66 years *** 
tad been a ltfelpng resident of Brad
ford The late Mrs. Sutherland, who 
was an active worker 4n the Presby
terian Church, is survived by her hus
band, .three sons and two daughters.

$ 1000 reward will be paid for in
formation leading to the arrest and con
viction of arty person or persons mali-

wires or other

Winnipeg’ Paper Still Hopes for 
Coalition Government 

Shortly.
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cioüsiy damaging the 
property of this company*

: Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 25.—-The Free 
“The fact that

Middlemen’s Satellites.
That there "have long been too 

many city people and too few farm
ers in this Dominion is common know-1 
ledge. But it is not so well known 
that among these there are too many 
mere shippers, carriers, wholesalers, 
retailer», advertisers, printers, sales
men. brokers, sub-brokers, deputy 
brokers, assistant sulb;deputy-‘brok
ers, And the whole army of people in 
the services and professions that wait 
upon the middlemen- I do not say 
that the functions of these non-pre
ducers could be done away with, but 
I do say that there were and there 
are too many for each function—too 
much duplication of effort and equip
ment,-) In the City of Toronto in 1910 
(the last census year) there were less 
than thirty thousand actual produc
ers of goods, including a large propor
tion of those who produced only lux
uries. The -balance of, say, the one 
hiindred thousand wage earners in 
the City of Toronto, must have been 
either servants, professional mep or 
middlemen.

! : Press today says:
Newton W. (Rowell, leader of tho op
position in the Ontario Legislature, 
and Hon- James A. Colder of Sas
katchewan. were in Winnipeg yester
day. and that they had some conver
sation with local Liberals, has revived 
hope among those people who are 
anxious to see a national government 
formed at Ottawa.

“It is understood that some of the 
western Liberals who have been, men
tioned in the pest negotiations with 
others will before long go east, and 
Mr- Howell will return too- The fate 
of the national government will be 
decided, it is hinted, at the federal 
capital perhaps neett week.’’

S' ’call public meeting

Imperial Association to Discuss 
the Food Situation.

At a meeting of the British Imperial 
As«ociatlcn held in Barlscourt school It 
, rif-ctded to call a public meeting to 
discuss tr.e food situation Rwolutiona 
wore also passed requesting the aeso 
cioated kin to produce a balance sheet, 
authorizing the sendingof a Mter com
mending Mayor T. L. Cburoh for hto ac 
tion in tne milk situation, and to ask 
that the pay ot soldiers be raised iroro 
$1.10 to $2 a day.

ARRIVES AT QUEBEC.

British Great North Western Telegraph 
CompanyI

carry on
He was one of the 
ers in the world.

Introducing Dr. Fricker to the mem
bers, Dr. Vogt said: “I hope your con/ 
nection with the choir will be as pleas
ant as mine."

Responsibility Increased.
“I feel I come before you as a kind of 

promissory note,” said Dr. Fricker. and 
I hope it will bear as much interest as 
you expect.” He said he considered it a 
*reat honor to be the head of such a 
great organization. He had thought much 
of it when in England, and he had thought 
more of it since coming to Canada. While 
It was delightful for him to be connected 
With the choir, he was conscious that it 
Itlso. increased his responsibility.

Dr. Fricker said he had been looking 
forward to àîe time tvhen he would be 
able to hear the choir, to feel a new sen
sation and learn and realize what Dr. 
Vogt had done for music. The associa
tion between the choir and ite late leader 
■was what he expected. He felt proud pf 
having the opportunity to follow him. and 
be would leave the future to take care of
ttSInforder to see and feel the enthusiasm 
which he had heard so much about, he 
asked Dr Vogt to take the choir thru a lew notes. Dr. Vogt readily-responded, 
and in highly creditable manner the choir 
rendered “How Blest Are Tta£ unac
companied; the cantata, '
•■Cruciflxus.” unaccompanied, and Verdi s
*’tArtere>taaring" the work of the choir. 
Dr. Fricker said : “I have beard Jus 
•what I anticipated, and
-S S.V“Æ “ 5j»

SK S5.3
for painting.
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Mrs. J. Hardman, 211 Nalrnavenue is

her husband. Sengt. John Hardman, wno 
was recently wounded in action, seigt. 
mrdman. wnc enlirted toroverejM •«£ 
Vice with the Canadian forces. i» a vet 
Iran of the British army and has seen 
service ir. different parts of the empire.

homing association race.

The open 60 -mile race 1", «’"•'totto”

TS. KuMSSvSMn”SfrsTSwS'
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HOLD SOCIAL EVENING.

A R. Club Jaeld a social evening in 
St. George’s Hall last night, when a mu
sical program was rendered by many of 
the members and their friends. The cnajT 
was taken by C. Lidbetter, financial sec
retary, and the following artists con
tributed to an enjoyable program : Miss 
Lidbetter, N. S. Dutton, C. Johnston, T. 
Thompson, Miss Ransbury, E. Rolson and 
Mies E. Dutton. During tha evening a 
stirring patriotic address was given by 
W. McGillicuddy.

CHANGES IN CANADIAN
CHAPLAIN SERVICE

Name »
Thei

i Address .,...,.,.50] •.• .................... ... •i,*i

R. M. D. of Street .... .................. • • • • •
Subscription rates are: For delivery by Carrier in Toronto, 

Hamilton and Brantford, $5.00 per year—50c per month. For 
delivery by R. M. D. or to Postoffice, $4.00 per year-—40c per 
month. Address THE WORLD, Toronto.

Two Toronto Men Return From 
Mediterranean for Duty in 

England.

I
i

And this inflated staff of non-pro
ducers, not only in Toronto but In 
every Canadian city and town was, and. 
still is. dependent for its wages upon 
the movement of farm goods to the 
city and city goods to- the farm, and 
all the over-specialized, over-elaborat
ed processes Which a luxurious civili
zation imagines are necessary to its 
happiness.

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
lîondon, Sept. 25-—Revs. J. A. Petrie 

of Kingston, A.L. Andrews ofJPictou, 
formerly holding combatant commis
sions, have been transferred to chap- 
plain service, also Rev. C. K. Morse. 
Winnipeg, formerly stretcher-bearer. 
The following chaplains have returned 
from
duty in England: Revs. C. H. An
drews, Victoria; G. D. Whitaker, Ed- 

jnonton; J. W. Macdonald, Toronto; 
"j. Paquin, Qeubec; C. W. jShelley, 
Brockville; A. E. Lavel, Toronto. 
Major Pringlo, senior chaplain, Sea- 
forth, is transferred to France.

Lieut. C. H. Beldam* Cambridge
shire* attached to the flying corps, 
missing since August, was posted to
day as prisoner. He was formerly a 
private in the Canadians.

SPECIAL DEGREE MEETING.

Queen City, £qst Grand Lodge, M.U., 
I.O.O.F., held a special degree meeting 
last evening fn the S.O.E. Hall, when 
many candidates5‘Were advanced to the 
purple degree. The final arrangements 
were made for the fall and winter pro
gram. Following the business, a social 
evening was spent, when song» were ren
dered by the Various members. The offi
cers presiding were : J. Terry, president; 
A. P. Gilbert, vice-president, and T. 
Hastings,

CONCEPT" AND SOCIAL,

Maid Hope Circle, Companions of the 
Forest, A.O.F., opened their winter sea
son last night in the Oddfellows’ Temple 
with a concert and social. There was a 
record turnout of members and friends, 
and the chair was taken by A. Martin, 
P.H.C.R., and permanent secretary of 
the order. Three candidates were initi
ated, and an interesting address was given 
by Mr. Martin, following which the fol
lowing artists contributed to a first-class 
program : Miss Pedlar, Mrs. Mertens and 
Miss McKinnon.
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will be among the first to welcome any I 
reduction of the cost of our middleman j 
system, if and when the Canadian people. I 
show that they understand the pride artrj 
are ready to pay it—to accept, tempocSI 
arily, ruin to every city and town (s I 
the country.
HELD ON-THEFT CHARGE J 

ON EVE OF HIS WEDDING

Large Amount of Silverware and 
Fancy Goods Found in Intended 

Bridal Suite.

MRS. MACDONELL DEAD.

Mother of Senator Macdonell and 
Brigadier-General Mnodonell Dies 

Before Soldier Son Arrive».

formation could not be quickly effected 
without appalling confusion. Shops and 
offices would be idle. The men who de
pend for their income on renting shops 
or aelti

»l iai v Vital Facte Overlooked.
While the average consumer in our 

cities is giving vent to his resentment 
against the middlemen in general and 
againsllthe big middlemen (the pack
ing and distributing corporations, for 
example) in particular, he overlooks 
two vital facta, hirst, that he himself 
is probably a middleman of the least 
essential and less efficient sort and 
dependent tor his living upon the con
tinuance of an effete economic condi
tion; and, second, that any government 
regulation tending by radical means 
tc reduce the middleman’s spread or 
margin of profit tends to wipe out 
the unnecessary and inefficient mid
dleman and to make still richer the 
big middleman and his corporations- 
I do not,say this is just. I only point 
out that it is true, and that so ong 
as it is true the food controller cannot 
prices or wipe ,out the mi jdiemnn or 
"sell goods at cost.”

The food controller contends, for 
example, that ood steaks can be sold 
at a profit by certain large retail or
ganizations in Toronto at 14 cents a 
pound. It would seem to be in the 
immediate interests of Ttfronto house
holders to direct that 14 cents be the 
maximum retail price tor ood steaks, 
in Toronto. But indirectly such an 
order would ruin the very man it aim
ed to benefit For such legislation di
rected against one’class of , trade could 
not consistently be denied against oth
er classes of trade. It would force out 
of the business not only the ordinary 
dealers in cod steaks, but to be con
sistent all small fish dealers. The 
small milk dealer m-ust then be asked 
to operate on as small a "spread” as 
the large milk concerns—a tiling he 
cannot do owing to his smaller volume 
of turnover, 
would then have to give way to the 
department store butcher, the modest 
bakery to the large bread factory, and 
the little grocer to the big one.

Ready to Prosecute.
“There has not been, and there will 

not be an instant's hesitation to bring to 
bear all the powers of the food control
ler against producer or middleman whom 
we find In our present investigations to 
be making an undue charge for his ser
vices—an unfair spread. Unquestionably, 
as I said before, there Ore tob many mid
dlemen. Without a doubt, by fixing 
maximum prices so that only the big 
concerns cpuld operate, we could force 
thousands of middlemen out of their of
fices and stores and theoretically into fac
tories and onto farms. But such a trans-

the Mediterranean, assuming

or selling goods to retailers, or deliver
ing goods or collecting bills or renting 
telephones—end the armies of people who 
watt on these in turn, would be deprived 
of their revenue. Rent and taxes would 
go unpaid. The value of real estate 
would collapse. The credit 
the whole community Would 
shaken. A wasteful way of living might 
thus be corrected—but at what a price.

Protect Canada First,
“The first dqty of the food controller, 

let me remind you, is not to’ cut prices, 
eliminate middlemen, ‘sell goods at cost,’ 
or correct in a day economic evils which 
an unthrifty 
lowed, evenx encouraged, to grow up, but 
to protect Canada, the Canadian troops 
and our stare of the war of the empire 
against disaster thru famine—I use the 
word without any exaggeration. I can 
do this only by decreasing’ consumption, 
and, as far as possible, increasing pro
duction. Against the other price-raising 
factors, against competitive buying by 
foreign governments, against unequal dis
tribution of resources, against speculat
ors, greedy middlemen and wasters, the 
public will be vigilantly protected. But, 
with wages better than ever and unem
ployment unknown* with the purchasing 
power of a dollar inXthe food market very 
little lower than Rs purchasing power in 
the labor market, the middle and well- 
to-do classes of Canadians still buying 
luxuries, really cheap food would for tne 
present be a disastrous invitation to these 
classes—the really poor need no exhorta
tion from me to urge economy------.

Pauline Rosalie. Macdonell, 
Mac-

'ii'I secretary.Mrs.
mother of Major-General E.

being fupprtseti oT

!
edit structure of 

be violently
-

i

was the widow of the late -Angus D. 
Macdonell, Toronto, and a daughter of 
the Hte John P. De La Haye of Upper 
Canada College.

SHELLS OF ENEMY PROVE 
BOON TO THP CANADIANS

I ijWOMEN’S VOLUNTEER CORPS 
REPORTS ON YEAR’S WORK

Holds Annual Meeting and Elects 
Officers for Coming Season. v

1 and luxurious use has al- The thoro investigation conducts»* 
by Detective Nursey tn trading stolei 
silverware, china' and other good; 
from the premises of tile Fancy Good* 
Company of Canada’s building at 4l 
West King street resulted In the ar, I 
rest last night of Fred Gawlley. GawlJ 
iey Is charged with the theft of silver>1 F 
ware and other entities which the pol \ 
lice say amounted to close to ond L 
thousand dollars. U

Gawlley Is a/bout 2$ years of age, and m 
his home is at 258 Delaware avenus. ■ 
He was employed by the company as I 
a, salesman, and according to his story 1 
to the detectives he was to have bees M 
married this morning. The polipsS 
traced some of the stolen silverware * 
to the store of a dealer. The dealer 
claimed that he had made the pur- i, 
chase at a price ten per cent, below ; 
the estimated cost. Detective Nurseg 
pJoked Gawlley up in the downtoSiH 
section of the city in a motor caf. j 
After making the arrest Nursey th« 
went to an apartment at 11 Tynd»^| 
avenue, where the couple intended MS 
make their home after their wedding--? 
The suite of rooms contained, the pd*.:, 
lice say, between six and seven huiri-q 
dred dollars’ worth of silverwSi 
china and .tea sets. They were I 
taken to police headquarters. "WSj 
searched the accused had eighty-nil 
dollars in cash and a number of go 
coins. He also had the wedding tw 
in his possession. John H. Wood 
manager of the fancy goods comp 
informed the police that .goods J 
been missing tor some time.

A
Heavy Fire Makes Work of Rail

way Battalion Very Easy.
y .Eight Pe

AND HE DIDCanadian Associated Prew Cable.
London, Sept. 25.—Loelt Pittam, of 

Sault Ste. Marie, of the Railways Corps, 
Who is oonvaleecflhe at Putney, tells an 
amucing story of how Canadian railway
man were making a cut thru deep ground 
near the front line when the Boche 
started heavily Shelling this position, 
the Canadians temporarily checked their 
work while the Boche continued aliening, 
killing nobody, and injuring hardly any
thing, but effectually Clearing away with 
shell fire iu the course of half an hour 
hundreds ot tons of earth which would 
have taken the Canadians several days' 
toil to dispose of.
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HEAD INJURED IN FALL.j The second annual meeting of the 
Women's Volunteer Corps was held at 
xinsdo^ne School yesterday after
noon. The patriotic work done by the 

during the past year was re- 
extension of
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Robert Ferguson was 
the General Hospital yesterday after
noon in an unconscious condition, suf- 
fering from soalp wounds reoelved 
when jie fell down the* stairs in the 
Forum Hall. Ferguson is. 68 years of 

and his home is at 18 Elm street, 
found lying at the toot of

V ||

Y

corps
» viewed and plans for an

Its efforts were outlined for the com
ing season. A silk Union Jack was 
presented by Mrs. H. D. Warren, in 
appreciation x>f the corps’ work for 
the soldiers.

The following officers 
elected for the coming year:
Pres., Mrs. Van Koughpet; Pres., Mrs 
E W Hermon; Treas. ' Miss I. K. 
Brown; Rec. Sec., Miss Lilian Brown; 
Corr- Sec.. Miss Llghthall; Vice-Pres., 
Miss Pogue; Vice-Pres., Miss^Durham; 
Vlce-Pres., Mrs. Yeates; Vice-Pres., 
Mrs. Mill.

Convenors: Ways and means com
mittee. Mrs. Chick; visiting commit
tee, Mrs. Taylor; cards, Mrs. Fair- 

refreshment committee, Mrs.

.

\ J! age
He was . , __
the cellar stairs by the caretaker, who 
notified the police.have been 

Hon. ]FALL CLOTHING SALE.ii LEADING FOE AVIATOR
DIES IN FIFTIETH FIGHT

Assails Critics.
“Let those whose only immediate in

ter este, In the price of, say, eggs, those 
who find their motors a burden or their 
margin for amusements interfered with 
owing to the price of butter, those who 
seek public fevdr by carrying out against 
middlemen, those who, by the way, de
cline to co-operate With the food con
troller because he cannot lend his office 
for tne promotion of thig or that pro
paganda, study for a moment the com
plexity of connection and cross-connec
tion in the economic fabric. Let them 
observe not just the flnst, but the sec
ond and third effects of the legislation 
they ask. It may be said by the hasty 
that the food controller is defending the 
big interests, or that he condones a con
dition in society whicn at the same time 
he blames for causing high prices. But 
it 1» not so necessary that he should be 
proven free of prejudice end disinterested 
as it is inrprTtant for Canadians to real
ize the truth of their condition. The 
thoughtful, the public-spirited and the 
Just-minded men and women who con
stitute thé great bulk of our country’s children a physical culturist 1 
population, will be quick to understand mounted them in a human figure. 1 
mo when I say that the food controller handles being enclosed in the h»®

Local Firm Offers Remarkable Opportun
ity for Securing Seasonable Apparel 

" at Special Price*.
Hickey’s, 97 Ydhge street, are offering 

their new stock of fall and winter clothes 
in the latest, styles of England and Am
erica, with guaranteed workmanship, at 
moderate prices. All the new British 
weaves, In a rich variety of tone and 
color, can be had for prices ranging from 
115 to $35 for Vilts. and $18 to $40 for 
overcoats. This’ special sale of season
able clothing will be of unsual interest 
to the young men of the city.

i
l

Lieut. Voss Had Brought Down 
Forty-Two Allied Machines.

Ml HE DID- I The ordinary butcherAmsterdam, Sept 25. — Lieutenant 
Vosse, a leading German aviator, has 
been killed in an aerial fight with his 
50th adversary, according to a report 
received here from Berlin. Vosse was 
considered the greatest German air
man after Baron von Richthofen. He 
was credited in perman official 
ports with having brought down 42 
allied machines up to September 10.

1g ?? -banks;
Guerton; sewing, Mrs. Turner; knit- 

Mrs. Gardiner; garden, Miss ** 7-ting.
Irwitl

The treasurer's report showed: To
tal receipts tot twelve months, $1,- 
798.97; total disbursements for twelve 
months, $1.661.93; balance in bank, 
$137.04.

A bouquet of flowers was presented 
to Mrs- Van Koughnet from the corps 
from the garden, and a 
vegetables to SergL-Major Hunt. Mrs. 
Van Koughnet congratulated the 
members on their work.

O’
■

re-3IGAMY IS CHARGED.
i -sr,Charged with bigamy, Annie Kam 

was arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Policeman Kerr of the morality de
partment. The police allege that the 
woman, while married to a man who 
lives in Kitchener, Ont, went thru a 
form of marriage wlthi WllUam C. 
Jones of 147 Dupont street.

: | rAD CLUB PRESIDENT HERE.
Wm. C. D’Arey, of St. Louie, president 

of the Associated Ad Clubs of the World, 
is In Toronto, and will address the mem
bers of the local Ad Club at the first 
dinner of the season, which wtil be held 
tonight at the Carte-Rite Hotel.
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WORKS ALL DAY 
WITHOUT TIRING
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PRINCESS THEATRE 
E ALMOST READY

WILLS PROBATED FOR THE EMPIRE:
‘g x I

William Hornshaw, of 14 Maitland 
place, who died Sept. 4 last, left es
tate valued at $24,947.10, of which 
$12,800 is real estate. To one son, 
Henry, (has been left $1000 and watch 
and table; another son, Shepton, 
household furniture, plates, etc., and 
a third, WilMam James, possession of 
the property at 102 Lombard street for 
a term not exceeding one* y Oar at a, 
monthly rental, if he so de»lre6- The 
residue of the estate is to be divided 
equally between the four children, 

pp, il Henry, William James, Shepton and
Patrons W111 1 hen Have Mary Jane Finn.

Chance to Inspect its
Beauties.

Sergt. A. Bailey, 20 Alice street, 
killed in action on Aug. 18,
86» years of age.

Pte. Harry Irwin,. 29 1-2 Hastings 
avenue, Is reported killed In action on 
Aug. 16. He was 26 years of age.

Pte. Leslie Hughes, who formerly 
lived at 68 Annette street, was killed 
in action Aug- 24. 
of age.

Pte. C. D, Woodman, whose brother 
livee at 9 Columbine avenue, is 
ported by Ottawa to have died of 
wounds on April 5. He was 34 years 
of age. .

Bomb. G. A. Roope,

was 
ti e was Mill Employe Declares That 

He Now Feels Just Fine 
in Every Way.

Handsome New Playhouse to 
Prove Delightful Surprise 

for Toronto Public. :1 HI <v
i He was 28 years TROUBLES ARE ENDEDSi:

' V m1 OPENS MONDAY NEXT
- gag

Felt Tired and Listless All 
the Time Before He Began 

Taking Tanlac.

re-eston 
y $70

& W:
!
;

.STATE CONTROL WINS
IN BIG FOOD DRAMA

'A' who forupgrly 
lived ait 69- Brookfield street, Is re
ported as having died of wounds re
ceived in action.

Lieut. Edwin H. Cooler, 15 Chicora 
avenue. . was wounded on Seipt. 21 in 
the arm, rigid hand and leg. Hç is 22 
years of age.

Flight Sub.-LieuL S. H. McCrudden
of Toronto is listed as suffering from 
a scalp wound.

Pte. W. F. Mills, 539 Duft'erin street, 
is reported suffering from a gas shell 
wound. He is 21 years old.

Pte. Albert Cross, 47 Brooklyn ave., 
has been wounded in the right arm- 
His wife lives at the above address.

Pte. J. J. Whyte, 129 Harrison street, 
whfo Was wounded by bhrajpnel on 
July 15, is now reported to have died 
of wounds.

Corp. Ernest Wyatt, 74 Murial ave., 
is listed as gassed on Seipt. 13. He is 
20 years of age.

Pte. Alfred B. Hunt, wthoee wife lives 
at 649 Ashdale avenue, is suffering 
from gas poisoning.

Gunner J- F. McLaren, 19 1-2 Poplar 
Plains road, has been gassed. He is
27 years of age.

Driver F. E. Robinson, 11 Rusholme 
road. Is reported gassed on Sept. 16. 
He is 20 years of age.

Flight Lieut. Skirriff, 102 West 
Boxborough street, is ill in. an English 
hospital.

Corp. Alfred G. Boxall, 1083 St. 
Clarens avenue, previously reported 
injured, is now listed as ill.

Pte. H. W. Lister, believed to have 
formerly lived at 295 Jarvis street, is 
reported ill.

Pte. Cecil Dean Meldrum, whose wife 
lives at 9 Upton avenue, is danger
ously ill. He was previously reported 
wounded.

Pte. William B. Clarke. ,115 St. 
Clarens avenue, previously reported 
dangerously ill, is now reported to 
have died. He was 21 years of age.

Flight Lieut. S. L. Crowther,. 150 St- 
George street, appears In yesterday's 
casualty list as missing. He is 21 
years of age.

Lieut. F. R. Rook, 7 Scarborough 
road, is . reported missing. He is
28 years of age.

i

“Tamlac has certainly done me good, 
and I think it is no more than right, 
that I should tell the public about It,” 
said Percy Shruibshall, a valued em
ploye of the Campbell Milling Com
pany, wiho lives at 2634 St. Clair ave
nue, si few days ago.

"For aibout five weeks now,” he con
tinued, "I have been suffering from-» 
general run-down condition^ and a 
disordered stomach. I was so tired 
and fagged out all day that It was am 
effort for me to do my work. Most 
any little job would exhaust me. I 
had a listless, sluggish feeling I 
couldn’t shake oft, and I would come 
home from my work in the evenings 
completely worn out. I felt just ajf 
tired in the mornings as if I hadn't 
gone to 'bed, and my energy all seemed 
to be gone. My appetite was no good, 
my tongue had a heavy coating, and, 
after eating, gas would bloat me up and- 
keep me in misery for hours. I also 
had sharp pains in my side, which at 
times interfered with me taking a 
deep breath.

“I kept rocking along, thinking the 
trouble would weaif oft, but I seemed to 
be getting worse all the time, and 
found it necessary to do something for 
myself. I decided to tty Tanlac on 
the strength of the high endorsements, 
and it has acted with me just like 
others say it has with them. I have 
now taken three bottles and my appe
tite is good and I'm never bothered 
any more with gas on my stomach, 
and .the pain has disappeared from 
my side entirely. I get up in the 
mornings how feeling thoroughly rest
ed. I can work hard all day and come 
home at night without that tired, worn 
out feeling. In fact, I'm feeling fine all 
around. I’m convinced from the good 
Tanlac has done me that it’s great 
medicine, and deserves all the praise 
being given it.”

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
folyn’s Drug Stores and by one regai- . 
lar established agency in every town.
:—(Advertisement.)

Heroine Evolves Plan That Finally 
Beats Those of the Food 

T rusts.

ding, 10 x 14, 
La complete, 
[with the or- 
1-age of same 

handy man 
hours, and it 
► and better 
Inters could

There is no occurrence in the thea
trical world capable of arousing more 

‘interest than the formal opening of w 
For nearly three

I

hx-x-:-
■ 4new playhouse.
♦years Toronto’s first-nighters have 
■awaited the ceremonies which are to 
take place at the new Princess Theatre 
Monday evening, when, with “Miss 
etorlngtlme,” Klaiw and Erlanger’s su
preme musical comedy success, as the 
Attraction, Toronto’s largest theatre 
.will be formally opened to" the public. 
Yesterday afternoon a detachment 
'from the local newspaper forces were 
extended the courtesies of the man
agement and conducted on a complete 
tour of inspection thru the handsome 
.new home of the great Klaw and Er- 

■ langer attractions which are destined 
i’to visit this city. The building exter
nally, tho by no means pretentious 
from* the King street view, is attrac
tive in its dignified proportions and 
evident stability of construction. But 
it Is the beauty of the interior that 
really counts with the playgoers—and 
certainly the first step into the new 
Princess lobby reveals a feast for the 
artistic eye. French Renaissance, 
Adams and Colonial periods are ex
quisitely used as the decorative basis 
of a1 house capable of seatihg 1650 
persons, while the color scheme of 
Ivory, old rose and gray combine to 
give a subdued and truly lovely effect 
in pastels. . '

A Splendid Ceiling.
The celling Is ornate with two great 

oval plaques is sky effect, relieved by 
cornices in ivory fretwork. It is sup
ported by rich relief work of the 
Adams period in ivory and old gold, 
while below stretch the plain gray 
walls in old rose extending several 
feet above the ivory wood base. On a 
level with the balcony—there is only 

and not a pillar In tihe house—; 
are erected the palastier boxes, one of 
the most 
the theatre, 
plaster, ornamentation and all, and, 
like the reet of the house, absolutely 
fireproof, and the artistic achieve
ment of E. J. Currie of this city. Thf 

’entrances to the balcony seats open 
Into a spacious foyer richly appointed 
and tastefully furnished in a coolr 
scheme harmonizing with the rest 
the house. Off the main lobby afe 
v siting rooms and smoking lounges, 
observing the same fastidious tastes 
In decoration, 
asbestos curtain which rises on a 
perfectly equipped stage, the dimen
sions of which are "80 feet wide by 40 
deep, are to be found all the features 
of a perfectly constructed modern 
theatre-

.x'The heroine of the photoplay, “The 
Public Be Damned,” which is being 
presented at the Strand Theatre l’or 
the whole of this week, has a plan for 
getting the best of those who exploit 
the public ljy holding up the cost of 
food. Her plan she embodies in a bill 
which practically puts all food under 
the control of the state- That plan has 
been, to a very large extent, adopted 
in real life. It is really the plan of 
Lord Rhondda, the British food con
troller, as it would! be the plan of any 
fc«xl controller who really meant busi
ness. It Is one which .may heartily be 
commended to Mr. Hanna, the Cana
dian food controller, if he really means 
business. Indeed), orue jtopes that 
among the tens and scores of thou
sands who will be present at the 
Strand Theatre, Mr. Hanna will cer
tainly be one. ,

No doubt there da a world shortage 
of foodstuffs. But it is a cardinal 
axiom of Lord Rhondda’s—as it should 
be of Mr. Hanna’s—that a shortage of 
foodstuffs need not be accompanied 
by extravagantly high prices if the 
food controller does Ms duty as a 
trustee for the consumer and particu
larly for the poor consumer. Accord
ingly he has set about fixing prices 
with a view to making things easier 
for the’ consumer. It was not only 
the wholesalers whom he dealt with, 
for though he recognized that they 

getting the big end of the busi
ness. yet he also recognized that the 
ends that the other people were getting, 
too. were bigger than should tip got in 

So be set prices for the 
producer, for the wholesaler and for 
the retailer alike. The result is that 
he brought dwwn — substantially 
brought down—the prices of all the 
principal edible fcommiodllties to the 
British consuming public.

For example—and this is just one 
example out of many—we pay m To
ronto twenty-two cents for a three- 
pound loaf of bread—while the British 
people pay eighteen cents for a four- 
pound loaf. But It pray be said “the 
British people have to eat whole meal 
bread, while we In Toronto get the 
finest white bread.” Very well But 
is not whole meat bread just as whole
some, just as nutritious, just as diges
tible as- and even more digestible and 
nutritious land: 
white bread? >Anid anyhow with 
everything at such phenomenal and 
prohibitive prices is not a saving of 
three cents a pound on breed worth 
being effected in these hard times? 
Of all those who are getting the big 
end out of tho high cost of living, the 
wholesaler is making the most. And 
in “The Public Be Damned” we see

h

covered. Or 
.rages with

series of theseMaking movie pictures to help in the thrift campaign. The Toronto World has arranged for a 
to be shown at the Regent Theatre. They will give valuable pointers to those Intended in food economy ,es is a new

all the d*n- 
iihg cool. _
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Sir Robert Falconer Addresses 

Undergraduates at Uni
versity Opening.

Special Films Being Made to 
Help Solve Food 

Problems.

Pickerel, Trout and White- 
fish in Government Ship
ment From Lake Nepigon.

in the Ready, 
he agenoy for 
closed. Write President Falconer officially opened 

the college year by ai* address to the
in Convo

cation Hall yesterday afternoon on the 
subject, "The First Fruits of Victory." 
He stated that the attendajace during 
the taomling aesstion would be very 
small.
borne upon the university with 
creasing stress, and no institutions in 
the land, he declared, had felt their 
effect with mere poignancy.

He paid tribute to the Varsity pro
fessors who bad. passed away since the 
closing of the classes last spring. In 
reference to Dr. G. IV- Johnston, asso
ciate professor of Latin, who died in 
May, and -to Df. John Flertchqr, head 
of the same department in University 
College, who died two months later, 
he said that both were graduates of 
this university and. had served it well. 
Reference was also made to two for
mer professors 
cine who died during the summer, Dr. 
J. L. Davison and Dr. G. R. McDon-

Hon. F. G. Macdtarmld. minister of 
public works, announced yesterday 
that the first shipment of fresh water 
tish from northern Ontario would ar
rive in Toronto today. The supply, 
which will consist of white fish, pick
erel and lake trout, will toe shipped 
by empress, and will be sold direct to 
the retailers by the government, who 
will in turn sell It to consumers at 
Ah cents per pound- A few stur
geon will be included in the shipment, 
but the price for this variety of fish 
will Ibe set later. This fish shipment 
•will be confined to the Toronto mar-

SAVING ON BREAD
assembled undergradutes

Toronto World Co-operates 
in Inauguration of Edu

cational Campaign. The three years of war had

ard in-

were of duty-inspired women 
have invaded the home® of Toronto 
during the past two weeks, preach
ing the gospel of conservation, and 
distributing pledge cards.

(Hundreds of conscientious women 
all over the city have pledged them
selves to carry out the ideals of the 
food controller to prevent waste, to

How-
can they do it? What particular plan 
have you termed for your household?

Hanna says “eat more fish ” Are

Armies
N

war time.for in- 
nd con- 
is mali- 
r other

ketone, Two fishing outfits are at present 
in the employ of the government in 
the waters of Lake Nepigon. A steam 
tug and a gasoline launch are used 
lr. placing the nets and transporting 
the catch. (Both pound and gill nets 
are used, but the government will 
encourage ' fishermen to use pound 
nets-

It Is hoped .that the organization 
will be so completed that dally ship
ments of fish may be made to To
ronto. As
signify a willingness to handle 
fléh .provision will toe made to meet 
their demands-

“Profit.” said Mr. Macdiarmid, “is 
thing that the government is not

beautiful features of 
They are of fibre

consumption;of food.rave on so serious that agents are busy right 
now in eastern Ontario buying all the 
milk they cam get for shipment to New 
York, and are paying the farmers $3 
■per 100 lbs.

"To the milk and cream producer* 
of the County of Peel I Wish to say:

"First, no power on earth can com
pel a man to produce something which 
he must sell at a loss. —

“Second, If the offer to supply milk 
for the next seven months at $2.50 per 
can is not accepted, milk will be sell
ing in Toronto within four months at 
S3 per can. ..

."Third, pigs and calves do mighty 
well when f^ji whole milk, and butter 
is in good’ demand.” 
f Advanced at Sudbury.

The Sudbury Mining News of Sep
tember 21 gave the following report of 
conditions in the milk trade there, 
showing that the question is a live 
one in that part of the country:

"The milk dealers met last Friday 
night .and on Saturday the price of 
milk was 14. cents a quart, or a raise 
of 4 cents at one Jump. This action 
has revised a storm ‘’of protest, as It 
is hard enough on housekeepers where 
families are small, but it will easily 
be Imagined what the outlook must 
be where there are large families of 
growing children who must be fed, 
and with prospects of a still higher 
price in the near future. An effort 
is being made by the housewives to 
reduce the supply of milk used till 
the price is again within the reach 
of all. end this plan is -A good one, 
end If carried out will force the 
dealers to reduce the price to a rea
sonable figure. Thtere is ho reason, 
for the big increase in price of milk 
at this time; anfl there is only one 
way to bring the dealers to time— 
cut your -supply ' in two "for a short 
while, and the trick is, done.,”

Appeal to Food Controller,
The Toronto Tax Reduction Asso

ciation at a meeting in Hivernale on 
Monday night passed a resolution, 
that the association request the food 
controller, Hon,. W. J. Hanna, to pro
hibit any further Increase in the 
price of milk, owing to the fact that 
there is an abundant crop of cheaper 
food for the milch cow. Mr. A. J. 
Arnold, 
to Milk 
Association,

G

MILK SITUATION 
SHOWS NO CHANGE

of the faculty of medl-
one of the people who are get-> 

We are 
but oh'.

you
ting tired of tish already? 
urged not to waste .bread, 
those left-off ends and crusts'.

serve
meals of unappetizing scraps? These 
are some of the questions which will 
be answered In a practical and highly 
interesting manner thru the medium 
of film pictures.

Films as Educators.
Have you evier realized the value 

and the powsy of th£Jtilm as an edu
cative medium? h

Prominent .preachers, teachers and 
educational «cpert» ' CBVerywhere arc 
urging a wider use—of the picture 
houses today for the (purpose of Im
parting knowledge.

“Give me one good film depicting 
the life of David.” raid a well-known 
minister, “and I will guarantee its 
effect upon the children to be far 
more beneficial and more lasting than 
a hundred Sunday school lessons.” 
That which the eye dwells upon, e-ven 
for a few seconds, is more indelibly 
impressed than any fact gained thru 
the medium of the printed page In 
reading, one is apt “to skip a para
graph, but in the darttriess of the the
atre, With nothing tti detract from Its 
presentation, the lesson or story Is 
unfolded complete to every detail- 
The darkness acting "upon the mind 
in precisely the same manner that it 
acts upon the retina Of the. eye, ithe 
retina of the human eye will expand 
In the dark), causes the mind to open, 
to relax and take in every impression- 

(Having in the film, then, such an 
enduring, such a bénéficiai and last 
ing power for distributing news, is it 
not time that someone started an 
educative film campaign?

This was the question The World 
asked* a prominent film company, and 
the respiy is seen in this inauguration 

series of “edu-

I
of aghlegraph As the president read the names of 

61 members of the university who 
had fallen since last May the audience 
paid silent tribute to their memory 
by standing. \

Democracy Tested.
Continuing his address, Sir Robert 

said.: “It is doubtful whether In Can
ada we know profoundly the soul of 
the evil thing with which we are grap- 

Our democracy is being put to 
For us in Canada: today the

isoon as outside dealers 
the Is it true economy to up

Back of the great
Dealers Express Hope That 

Government Will Take 
Some Action.

Ithan—wholesome one
thinking of. The government recog
nized that the fish belongs to the 
pel,pie and they are entltledSto It at 
cost laid down here.” It has been 
stated that the price at which tho 
fish are to be sold here will create a 
revolution in the fish business, and 
will greatly increase the consumption, 
with a consequent reduction in the 
consumption of meats.

i

IG WORLD to Mechanical Devices Perfect, 
©very mechanical device and every 

stage contrivance in evidence is the 
newest, and the best of its kind. 
There are sixty sets of pulley ropes 
erected from a height of 76 feet, a fly 
floor 06 feet from the ground, upon 
which the pin rail system has been 
adopted as the most satisfactory and 
up-to-date, while the electric switch
board, capable of being run Inter
locked or separately,/ is modeled after 
the finest board in zthe world, that of 
the New Amsterdam" Theatre in IjTew 
York-,The dressing rooms, excellently 
equipped, are arranged in three tiers 
of corridors, each leading to a sep
arate outside fire escape, 
the stage are 
rooms, while special pulleyed doors 
are arranged in the walls for baggage 
service to the upper dressing rooms. 
The stage Itself is fitted with trap 

hsections, which may be lifted out to 
■ meet any requirements, such as the 
sinking of water tanks or the erec
tion or stairs leading to supposed 
lower chambers. The theatre is ready 
for the opening night, save for the 
finishing touches, and the successful 
completion of this fine theatrical edi
fice is in part due, to the efforts of 
the contractor, Frank Farrlngtoe : B. 
C- Whitney, the owner; O- B. Shep
pard. manager; A. ŒL (Loudon, house 
manager; Gy Nash, treasurer; Frank 
Elmore and Charles Palmer.

pling. 
the test
momentous question is whether 
shall endure with patience and work 
unceasingly to that end. Having suf
fered so much, being under such obli
gations to our friends who have done 
noble things on our behalf, it will be 
an eternal shame if at the end we 
slacken, drop sail and after uncom
fortable tossing have to toe towod into 
harbor by one of the victorious belli
gerents. We must with self-sacrifice 
on the part of all continue to spend 
ourselves without stint until this cause 
is definitely and irrevocably won ’ 

Registration of students at the Uni- 
Toronto for the session,

CONSUMERS PROTESTwe

I vCitizens Talk of Instituting 
Boycott Until Prices 

Come Down.

■ v '.y>: just how he is doing it.

ATTENDANCE INCREASES
AT TECHNICAL SCHOOL

TO SERVE TWO YEARS
IN THE PENITENTIARY

/
;

Swede Found Guilty in Police 
Court of Making Seditious 

Statements.

No definite action has as yet been 
taken by the Toronto Milk Dealers’ 
Association in answer to the ultima
tum issued yesterday by the Toronto 
Milk Producers’ Association, in which 
they refused to lower the new sche
dule of rates. . .

The matter is, of course, now under 
consideration, and according to a 
statement made yesterday to a re
porter for The World by R. H. Pill, 
of the dealers’ association, they are 
looking to Ottawa to help them. out. 
The dealers in general are unanimous
ly against the high rates demanded, 
and Mr. PU1 thought the Dominion 
Government should follow the British 
and other governments in regulating 
the prices.

"It the price is raised,” continued 
Mr; Pill, "it is the general "consensus 
of opinion among the dealers that the 
consumer will use less milk.”

Farms Not Paying.
M. W. Doherty, president of the 

Peel County Milk Producers’ Associa
tion, has Issued the following state
ment:

“During the past year our govern- 
re.gnt^and various other institutions, 
such as boards of trade, have spent 
probably hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in their campaign of “back to 
the land” ând “increased production,” 
begging and imploring the people to 
gd on the farm. Why was this neces
sary? Because farming has not in 
the past, and is not at the present time 
paying interest on investment and a 
fair return for the labor expended. And 
yet the mayor of this city or an aider- 
man of that city has the nerve to 
place himself on record, thru the pub
lic press, as being in favor of invok
ing the aid of all the powers, natural 
or supernatural, to force the farmer 
who produces milk to sell it at as price 
lower than the cost of production. A 
game of cheap peanut politics is" be
ing played toy men who will prove in 
the very near future to have been the 
worst enemies the milk consuming 
public of our cities have had.

“A few years ago some such indi
viduals, occupying official positions 
thruout the State of New York, waged 
Just such a campaign against milk 
producers of that state, with the in
evitable result tbit farmers went out 
of business, and today we find the 
consuming public of New York face 
to face with:at serious milk shortage,

Nearly Thirteen Hundred Pupils 
Daily Register at the 

Institution.
rier in Toronto, 
>er month. For 
r year—40c per

on >

Beneath 
chorus and service'

vcrelty of _ . .
1917-18, was continued without cessa
tion yesterday, and altho the total v ill 
be somewhat less than last year. Re
gistrar James Brebnor Intimated that 
the enrolment was fair. Official re
turns laid not been received from the 
various faculties, and it will be a. day 
or so 'before the results can toe com
piled and an accurate comparison 
made with, other years. The freshman 
classes promise to be well up to nor
mal years, particularly in medicine, 

have been greatly

Found guilty in police court yes
terday morning of having made sedi
tious statements, Alexander Auer, a 
Swede, was sentenced to .two years 
in Kingston penitentiary ‘by Magis
trate Denison. Auer was charged 
under the Defence of the Realm Act, 
and was alleged to havfe threatened to 
shoot the first British recruiting offi- 

who attempted to conscript him

“The technical school is going along 
very well,” said Dr. McKay at a meet
ing of the advisory industrial board 
yesterday. “There are 1296 pupils on 
ihe daily enrolment, 1000 being pres
ent in the regular day classes. Two 
hundred and ninety-six pupils are In 
matriculation classes alone. Boys are 
to the majority."

Between 7.30 and 10 o’clock on Mon
day evening 900 new pupils, were reg
istered.

The matter of supervising all even
ing classes was a tolg task, said Dr. 
McKay, who asked that one of the 
regular. teachers toe selected to assist 
upon two evenings a week in this con
nection.

The following appointments were 
made to the staff of Central Tectoni-

Migs F. Mabel Ashall, M.A., as 
sistant in teaching physics, chemis
try, mathematics and English.

E. A. Hodgson, M.A., assistant in 
teaching elementary science.

Special courses for textile workers 
covering the chemical processes and 
element of fabrics right 'thru to the 
actual manufacture of fabrics will toe 
held In evening classes at the Central 
Technical School. „ „ „

It is expected, said Dr. McKay, tin 
presenting the idea to members of the 
committee yesterday, that machines 
and equipment for this work will be 
provided thru the generosity of local 
manufacturers.

Also there will be a course of .lec
tures given on one evening a week 
for three months upon interior decor
ation and furnishing. Twenty-three 
hundred adults have already registered 
for the latter classes.

-
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:
after the act had been put into force. 
He -was also alleged to have 
nounced .his intention of blowing up 
a newspaper for an article published 
about Sweden.

an-
EFT CHARGE 
F HIS WEDDING but the upper years 

depleted thru the enlistments for over- 
seas service.

-1
J JUDGMENT RESERVED.

Provincial Attorney-General Sues to 
Recover Big Amount From Eng

lish Assurance Company.

Judgment was reserved by Justice 
Latchford in the action brought by the 
attorney-general for Ontario, acting 

trustee •for the estate of the late 
Geoffrey Strange Beok, to recover 
$8416.97 from the Railway Passengers' 
Assurance Go., of London, England, 
thru the forfeit of the $100,000 toond 
filed,with the province February, 1914, 
when the Dominion Trust Co., now in
solvent, was granted Its charter. The 
province claims mismanagement the 
estate of the late Mr. Beck by the 
Dominion Trust Co. It also lays claim 
to $2170.30, residue of estate; $1000 
solicitors’ fees, $175.60 and $71.15 costs 
In connection with two previous cases, 
and $6000 damages.

REMANDED FOR SENTENCE.

Before Judge Coatsworth In the 
criminal court yesterday C. F. - Rumple 
end Richard Cook were found guilty of 
the theft of a motor car, the pro
perty of W. A.^&enton, and 
manded until today for sentence. C. 
A. Wilson, who also appeared om the 
same charge, was found not guilty. 
The car was stolen from in front of 
the National Club. On another charge 
of having broken into a house at 242 
Arthur street and stealing a wrist 
watch, brooch and ap automatic re
volver Cook was found not guilty.

of Silverware and 
Found in Intended 
il Suite.

OPEN EXTRA CLASSES
IN SEVERAL SCHOOLS

Six New Rooms in Park School 
for Pupils From Dufferin 

and Rose Avenue.

i
of a completely new 
cation&l pictures.’’

Food Pictures Coming.
You will lenrn more about 

than any number of hours spent in 
reading could teach you. You will see 
the fish from the time It is caught, 
thru all the various stages of its 
;oumcy down to your door, and then 
comes the crowning piece of all.

You will witness actual demonstra- 
of “how to cook that fish.”

Tbc services of an expert demon - 
àtrator have been secured, who, thru 
the medium of the Canadian Topical 
(Review films, will show you week by 
Week how to get the best out .of your 
food material, what to buy and hew 
to cooik it.

Co-operation Invited.
Better still—and this is where your 

part in this conservation campaign
send bTto this food expert, who will «chool asks leave of absence

,, -,*m » nim„ «nd,~w« jrSloAlH.-
the following we tic Rose avenue Gwendolyne Win-Next week’s subject will te tho ter, R°se avenue, L, „nrttl
"Saving of Bread,” showing how to tertoom. Giyins, - NI -, t gt

street. From temporally to regular 
staff: Mieeee Isal>el A. Spark. Helen 
M. Simpkins, Anrle Nle, Gertrude 
Sprague, lna Cleland. G- Mooney. M. 
M. Campbell. To rank as principals: 
Miss Myrtle Graham of Ketchum 
School and Miss V. Strickland of-Wil
kinson School-

fishae-
■estigation conducted 

sey In tracing stolen 
u and other good* € 
s of the Fancy Goodstiti 
ada’s building at 4$tfl 
; resulted to the ar« 
Fred Gawlley. Gawl-e 
;h the theft of silver J 
rticles which the po-fl 
id to close to on

1 ADOPT NEW NAMES.

Eight Persons Take Out Deed Poll* 
at Osgoode Hail.

The names of eight persons have 
been changed by deed polls registered 
at Osgoode Hall within the post week. 
They are: Fred Rosentoerg, to Fred 
Roseberry; Mrs. Elizabeth Uhlig, to 
Mrs. E. Kay, together with (her three 
children, Carl, aged 19, Freda, aged 
18, amd Frederick, aged 15; Aibraham 
Kaminsky to Arthur Abraham Kam- 
1ns; Victor Orflno Mastronardi to Vic
tor Mastron, and Roy Wilmot Brown, 
not quite two years of age, whose 
name has been changed on the appli
cation of his mother, Mrs. Clara Mar 
garet Rose, to Roy Wilmot Ward.

secretary of «the Toron- 
and Cream Producers’ 

said
for ' raising

their 9 
price

as that
vthereason

of milk from $2 to 82.60 per eight-gal
lon can was because of the increase 
In price of food for the milk oow. Mr. 
A. (Hanna, secretary of the Toronto 
Tax Reduction Association, claimed 
that this was unfair, as a plentiful 
crop of cheaper foods such as ensil
age and. clover hay had been raised 
this year, and that the farmers were 
feeding this Instead of the more ex
pensive foods. He said that if last 
year’s price was a fair 
should the price be raised when such 
feed as bran and oats are practically 
the same price as last year.

tihe Earls court women are very 
much opposed to the Increase In milk 
prices, aa many of thepi had been 
hoping for a decrease of Stoout 2 cents 
per quart. If the iàcreeso made by 
the dairymen increases the cost to 
the user they have suggested a boy
cott, thinking it might affect the 
whole Toronto distriçt.

Already a number of the women 
are using condensed milk, and much 

would be used if a general boy-

Six extra classes will be opened in 
Park School for pupils who will be 
transferred from Dufferin and Rose
aV<31edhill. Williamson Road, Kimber
ly and Wilkinson will each have ail
additional class.

of the following raeig-

tiens y

t 23 years of age, and 
158 Delaware avenue. 1 
! by the company A* , 
iccording to his etory 
he was to" have been 
rning. The police >■ I 
he stolen silverware ™
, dealer. The dealer , 
had made the pur- 
ten per cent, below 

t. Detective Nurseff 
ip in the downtown 
ty in a motor car.
arrest Nursey than jj 

:ment at 11 Tyndalls!

Acceptance . .
nations has been recommended bythe 
chief inspector: Miss E. M. Hill 
iWlthrow avenue; Miss Amy Kidd. 
Duke of Connaught, and Miss 
Hull, Frankland.

Miss M. A Taylor of Earl Grey
until

W. one why

APPEALS WERE ALLOWED.

Court of Revision Decides Against the 
Argument of the Separate School 

Board.

were re-
s couple intended to ; 
after their wedding, -j 
s contained, the pd* |

i
use up ,
end recipes in the paper and see the 
film at the Jtogent, 
showing Canadian Topical Review- 
H low do you use up odd pieces of 
breed? "Bend in your ideas. Address 
Thrift Department, Toronto 
No prizes Will be offered, 
beet ,rec$pe'will be shown In picture 
form wljh name of the sender-

and theatresof revision yesterdaysix and seven hun- 
irth of silverware, 
ts. They were -all

When

The court . .
morning delivered an important de- 
cision jr^gardiim-g the assessment or 
Roman Catholics who wish to if rated 
as public school supporters. Fred 
Dolson of the (board of education en
tered several appeals, involving taxes 
to ih - amount of $600, of Roman Cath 
olics Who asked to .toe assessed aa pub
lic school supporters. Tine separate 
school board objected on ^e ground 
that under the act a Roman Catholic 
desiring to support public schools must 
give notice of his desire before the 
second Wednesday in January of eacn

chesterfield said
(leadquarters. 

isad had eighty-nine;; 
rid a number of gold 
ad the wedding ring 

John H. Wood*, 
ancy goods company» 
ice that goods have 
lome time. ViS

“Whatever in worth doing at all it 
worth doing well.” i

k This principle has been applied m 
Ik to the manufacture of "iVingtd g^ 
^ If’ httV' Watch Case» for more 

than 30 years.
This trade mark is never 
placed upon any case J 
that we cannot fully M 

|[M\ warrantas to quality Ml 
| ||T^X and workmanship. Mm
MwX the IÆ
11 El AMERICAN MM 
! EX WATCH IM CASE IM\

co. of Zell
Toronto

more 
cott was started.World, 

but the

A LOST BONDKING TROUBLES accorded military honors

Cadet B. A- Austen of the R- F- C., 
who died of spinal meningitis at the 
toase hospital, East Gerrard street, tirv 
•Monday, was buried yesterday after- 
roon at Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
with full military honors. The ser
vice was conducted at 666 Spadina 

by Major (Canon) H- C.

while
flying on July 18 at Leoside, and 
hopes of bis recovery were held until 
meningitis set In- His hoyie was In 
Vancouver . . ____1 . —

COAL EXPENDITURE ÙIGH.

cessible to no one else) and are therefore absolutely safe from fire, burglars 
or carelessness.

Riverdale Collegiate Institute Heated 
During Year at Cost of $2426.

Riverdale Collegiate Institute con
sumed more fuel during the past year 
than any other to the city, the expen
diture amounting to $2426, while North 
Toronto had the lowest estimate, am
ounting to $883.81.

Jarvis street spent the most on gas, 
$147.76j tout was only second largest 
to the city on consumption of elec
tricity, Harbor <$ I Collegiate toeing
highest of all in the latter, spending 

1 $272.74.

iring and weight ex
's more attractive to 
Isical culturist has ■■ 

:i human fieyrre. .-J 
Lclosed in fEe hand*

Doctor—Specialist—offers to 
treat absolutely free of charge 
—Medicine free — a limited 
number of patients suffering 
from Bronchitis or Consump
tion in its first stage. Give full 
particulars.

Box 79, World Office

We else have storage facilities for sâverware. 
statures, and other household valuable».

ii
Chairman Drayton gave as his opin

ion that the section deals only with 
municipalities In which tihe assess
ment and taxes are levied in the same 
year, and did not think tihat the sec
tion was intended to take away that 
man’s right to appeal. Mr. Henderson, 
representing the separate school board, 
intimated that an appeal would be 
made to a higher court.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

avenue,
Dixon.

Cadet Austen was injured
Ltd.

Lt .

WINNIPEG, MAN. 
REGINA, SASK. 
LONDON, ENG.

Henry F. Gooderham, Pres.
J. M. McWhlnney, Gen. Mgr.
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TORONTO WORLDTHE wF1 THE GOAT - £i</er il ALONG THE COASTWomen and children are immune, and we

. .
do not bombard hospitals as the kaiser orders.

The German people have hope^ for victory from 
zeppelin and other aerial offensives, from torpedoes 
and submarines, from their naiQr and from their great 

When Germany began' to retreat, and continued 

to retread, and is now forced to adopt retreat 
policy, there is nothing she can do with airships that 
can save her. It is only a matter of time before the

.
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ëBy TEDDY WICK.

gp, (Copyright, 1917.)
Question: What becomes of the ships 

that sink at seat
Answer: They sink.
You're wrong. Go to the foot of the 

class. For some of them, a miscellaneous 
litter of small wreckage from each of 
them remains floating On the otherwise 
empty ocean swell.

And sooner or later it floats to the 
English or the Irish coast, 
arises a strange story of the coasts, 
which, sc fat as I know, nobody has yet 
undertaken. ti> write.

I have Juet come from sitting on, a 
pile at a eertali) point on the Kent coast, 
where., in three hours, pieces of cock, a 
crutch, an aeroplane propeller blade, a 
sou’wester and a dead,magpie In a wick
er cage, washed up on the sands at my 
fort.

I talked .with one of these sea-dogs of 
the coastguard who are keeping the 
lonely watch on the English coast.

He had found in the last three months, 
washed up on hie patrol, a deck chair, 
corked medicine bottles with medicine in 
them, a mattress, a bottle containing a 
note from an escaped German prisoner, 
Who said he was on a vessel bound for 
Holland, and thanked the British Gov
ernment for the excellent treatment it had 
given him; and another bottled message 
from an English sailor, which read: “The 
ship was mined or torpedoed about an 
hour ago, and le steadily settling. Every 
boat, chock full, h«us pulled away, and 
yet there still remain 30 of the crew 
aboard. A big sea Ms running, no help 
Is in eight, it Is nearly dark.” 
was what probably was a later note in 
the same bottle: “It Is pitch dark ndw, 
the decks are awash, only one light burns', 
era-ay goes Jack Plumpten for kingdom 
come."

Masts, hatchways, flags of different na
tions and empty lifeboats were other 
stories the sea had washed in at the foot 
of this coastgueurdaman.

Badly battered many of the life-boats 
have been. Many of them have Been 
visible from shore while they have been 
a mile out at sea, bobbing up and down 
on the waves, and their coming has 
drawn excited mobs of villagers to the 
sands to watch and wdit for them.

Occasionally, too, a body comes float
ing in.

They are buried by the coastguard, af
ter due measures of Identification have 
been taken.

The duties of the coastguard are mul
titudinous. Once I saw summed up the 
buslnéek'ôf these lonely 
, “To patrol and Watch the coast, to give 

notice of and aesiatepce to vessels In dis
tress; -to prepare casualty reports for the 
board of trade; to take charge of life
saving apparatus; n to bury carcasses 
washed up; to man signal stations dur
ing manoeuvres and> in time of war; to 
man naval wireless .stations ashore; to 
carry out signalling for Lloyd's at vari
ous stations,'to protect the shore ends 
of submarine telegraphs; to' assist In 
working the lifeboats when required; to 
be prepared to act as pilots; to prevent 
Illicit distillation; to report changes in 
the coast line to the Association for the 
Advancement of Science; to transact 
telegraph business #0r the public where 
there i? no postal ttyegfàph in the vicin
ity; and to give assistance in the. train
ing of boy scoute.’! »»

Nor are these ad .-their duties. Their 
oldest duty is to "put- down smuggling; 
“to search and examine thoroiy all sus
picious vessels or boats in British terri
torial waters—i.e., within three miles of 
the coast—and in all cases, where author
ised by law, to seise the same. . . . She 
first and paramount object should be to 
seize the person of the smuggler, but of
ficers and men will take care that they 
do not exceed the authority given them 
under the 181st section oE the customs 
consolidation act, 1876, by an Incautious 
use of firearms." err

Most of these coastguards, or "Gob
bles" as England knows them, are sea
men or stokers who' have spent nine or 
ten years In the Rtiyal Navy, and have 
come (At with a “V.G." character. There 
are 3130 of them divided between 244 
stations. Fanad Head, Lochmaddy, Port- 
noo and Llantwlt Major—these are the 
sort of good old Anglo-Saxon names by 
which some of the stations are known. 
They are under the control of Vice-Ad
miral the Hon. Sir S. A. Gough-Cal- 
thorpe, whose headquarters are in Vic
toria street, London. Under him, the 
coast of the British Isles 4s divided into 
six districts with headquarters at South
ampton, Harwich, Edinburgh, Bristol, 
Queenstown (south of Ireland), and 
Kingstown (north of Ireland).

During the war, their duties have been 
greatly enlarged, and they now keep as 
close an eye for submarines from the 
shore as steamships keep from the 
crow's nest.

And all the time, thruout their patrols, 
the sea keeps washing up its wreckage. 
Occasionally one of the millions of dead
ly mines that have been sown in the 
sea, comes wandering in on the tide. 
One of them dashed against a breakwat
er, my correspondent told me, and 
hurled great piles, a foot thick and 
many feet long, a quarter of a mile in
land, smashing windows in cottages miles 
away. On every big sea these floating 
terrors are likely to be dumped ashore.
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Peace now depends on reliable guarantees from 

the German people that the treaties made will he kept. 
The word of the kaiser, or any Of hie class, has been 
rendered valueless by the scandalous repudiation of 

treaties that brought Great Britain lrito the 
It. is believed in English-speaking countries that 

th(f German people aware of the facts of the 
case, and the falsifications which the kaiser has im
posed upon them for truth, they would revolt. This, 
however, is by no means clear. Tfhe training the Ger
man people have received seems to have extinguished 

the spirit of free men in them.
President Wilson has put the case very forcibly 

before them, and thereby Incurred the reeentment ot 

all, the autocrats of Europe, 
garda it as impossible that Germany should submit to

This 
President
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Toronto’s Great Cross Roads.
A grand crossing at Bloor and Ycage Streets will 

mark the centre of the city in days to come—days not 
so very far distant. The great spinal column of the 
city is Yonge street, a thorofare that is bound to be 
as historic as any in the empire. It has been badly 
handicapped by the old fathers of the city, who did 
not foresee street cars and motor cars sad traffic be
yond their utmost dreams. They regarded 66 feet as 
the ne plus ultra of street expansion, and Yonge street 
traffic is cramped accordingly. But the one great aid 
that can be given to the city and the residents of tihe 
city is the taking over of the Metropolitan Railway 
within the city limits, the double tracking of the street 
and its paving, and the opening up of the city norther
ly in the same way, that it- has been opened easterly 
and westerly. The City has been negotiating for this 
improvement, but progress appears to be slow; and 
a Utile stimulus, now that the city council has emerg
ed -from the holiday season, would do no harm, 
tendency to let street railway negotiations lag and 
drag is notorious. In the present case special legisla
tion was obtained so that the matter could be expedit
ed. It is high time that advantage was taken of the 

act of last spring.
The two arms of the great cross that quad ri sects 

the city extend from Yonge street across Bloor west 
to tho Humber River, and across Bloor east to Dan- 

•forth avenue and thence to Scarboro. There is a 'gap, 
almost closed at an expense of $2,600,000; and were 
this enterprise complete and the, BloOr street viaduct 
open to the public Toronto would be traversed north 
and south, east and west, by a great cross roads which 
must become the rUain arteries of the city’s traffic. No 
one can look at a map of Toronto without being im
pressed with the necessity for making these great 
streets as fully available to all who would enter the 
city as it is possible to make them. York County lies 
north, weskways Peel County, And eastwards Ontario 
County invite the city tiwelle*. For those who would 
come and those who would/go these roads with their 
facilities for traffic must4e made known far ,and wide 

as the splôndid gates of the city. The city hall does 
not appear to have realized thq true value of such 
highways.
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>dictation In regard to Its internal affairs.any
is his view of democratic government. ^
Wilson merely.asks that the German people should no 
longer submit to the dictation of an emperor, but ex
press their own views on. government. Cardinal Gas
parri says this cannot be done, and that it would be 

fair to ask England to become a republic or
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1just as
the United States to submit to an emperor as to ask 

Germany to be democratic, 
dently does not understand that England could be a 
republic tomorrow If the people wanted one, and that 
A&erlca could elect an emperor if the people had a 
mind for it. It" is the people’s will that decides things 

In Germany the government would not permit 
the people to declare for a republic, and lese majeste 

If the German people prefer to 
with the slaughter and continue to submit to

y. each.•II :*
!Cardinal Gasparri evt- N?, Viyella1»
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is a capital crime. >1 Lett*

mt Xkeep on
the kaiser’s fatal policy they will sne day, in spite of 
Cardinal Gasparri, be compelled to choose for them- 

.There will be a possibility then of makingi selves, 
peace permanent. » TO fl

It asked for FOOD anÛ he gave It a TALK.: ■-!Food and Coal. FOOD E)2k
I

down the house, he added: “You prob
ably think It is up to me to deny it.”

It seemed to aH that Sir George still 
believed tliat he might wake up any 
morning in the near future and find a 
union government at Ottawa. Hence he 
epoke rather disparagingly of parity 
names as tag» and labels. Possibly the 
speech was not In any way intended as 
a campaign effort, and It may be that 
Sir George will not again contest North 
Toronto. A report was in circulation yee- 

be called to the

*11Last nigiht's news for food consumers was not com- 
The food controller Is yet outside the field

etty executives will meet at Orange Halt
The South Huron*”Conservatives will 

hold a convention on October 12, and 
probably l «nominate J. J. 
sitting member. Kent County Conaer- " 
vatlve* nominate on Saturday, and. con- *1 
ventlons will be called In the near future 
for the two Tidings of Eeeex.

^ ----------
F. F. Pardee, M. P. for West Lamb- 

ton, and chief Liberal whip, to soon to 
define his position In an address to the 
umerrifled electors of West Lambton. It 
may require some definition, as Fred fa
vors conscription, but at the same time 
is a disciple of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The 
Ontario Liberal who favors conscription 
has been able to walk the tight rope in 
parliament, but a little heckling from a 
popular audience may cause him to lose 
hts balance completely.

I fortlerg.
of prices; and instead of reductions, or even stability 

present high rates, nothing is heSyd of but
Remarkab! 

Public Bi
■ III Memer, theIn the

mounting values, soaring prices, commodities scarcer 
than ever. Winter with its hunger fear is approach
ing; winter, also, with its frost fear; and with food 
at prohibitive rates and fuel entirely uncertain, the 
people have little to thank the controllers of food and

8 , M the Conservatives do not get any 
more "pep" into their campaign than 
Sir George Foster put in his speech to 
the Ward 5 Conservatives Monday night, 
they will be left at the post. Sir George 
made a strong idea for conscription, and 
even a etipnger- plea for union govern
ment He dealt bo gently with Sir Wil
frid Laurier and the Liberals that hte 
followers hi the audience had no chance 
to cheer. They only showed real en
thusiasm when the orator of the evening 
mentioned the disfranchisement of the 
alien vote. The first reference to this 
subject evoked a hearty cheer, apd Sir 
George found no necessity to defend the 
federal franchise legislation.

His speech sagged, however, when Sir 
George came to defend the government 
from the' charge of befog tbitrustworthy 
and corrupt. '

“I deny' that the government is un
trustworthy and corrupt," he said, and 
then with a little chuckle that brought
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Milk is to go up In a few days to fifteen cents a 

Mr. Hanna says, “Oh, that’s nothing. They
or Bome-

m
l^erday that he mlgAt t 
leadership of the senate.

At Liberal headquarters It was re
ported that 60 candidates for parliament 
have already been nominated In Ontario. 
The 22 district* for which nominations are 
yet to be made include the City of Ot
tawa, thp elx city rid Inga of Toronto, 
and South. East and West Tot*.

quart.
pay that in New York now,” is his answer, 
thing like it. Besides, he says, Mr. Hobver has not 
fixed prices; and after all it is not prices that are to 
he considered, but available supplies.

The problem of the people, however, as to get the 
supplies. They cannot remain satisfied with the 
knowledge that there are supplies. They want the 
suppUes, and prohibitive prices are just as -bad. in 

practice as a famine.
Mr. Hanna -brought in fish from the Atlantic coast.

Instead of fixing prices at the

I
if

, Gold, Silver and National Creditli \
i Great Interest attaches,to the tour now being made 

by Their Excellencies thë GoVemor-General and the 
Duchess of Devonshire thru northern Ontario, 
vjce-regal party have already visited Cobalt, and they 
are to visit the Porcupine and Sudbury districts. They 
will also journey over the' National Transcontinental 
to the Experimental Farm in Monteith, and will be 
received with suitable honors at Cochrane, Englehart, 
New Liskeard and other prosperous municipalities 
along the line of the Timiskaming. and Northern 
Ontario Railway. The entire journey by rail north of 
North Bay will be along railways, owned and operated 
by the Province of Ontario and the Domjnio 
Canada. -

The Vice-regal progress -is not only a compliment 
A® New Ontario, but It is a proper recognition of the 
great mining industry of this province. The gold and 
silver camps of the north country are not only pro
ducing wealth, but they are stabilizing the credit of 
the Dominion.

Sir George Foster has told us -that the allies, of 
whom Canada is one, need men, munitions, money, 

• transport and food. But what Canada needs the most 
la credit in the markets of the world, and especially 
In the United States. The country that is producing 
precious metals every year in larfce quantities can 
always obtain credit, because no matter what happens 
she will always be able to meet the Interest upbn her 
obligations In the yellow metal that is legal tender in 
every civilized country of the world.

But Canada has two strings to her bow. 
steady rise in the price of silver has made it almost

The politicians eecro to think that Sir 
George Foster was more oratorical than 
exact when he talked about the election 
being four or ■ five months hence. The

T,,. have about the same date of the election will no doubt be un-Tbe Conservatives nave snout foe same cerleln untll the prime minister is ready
number of Candida tee nominated. They to announce the success or failure of hU 
have still to hold conventions In London, negotiations for union government.

>iv.rXnto TOnratrm and Ottawa both Conservative and Libéral headquar- Hanillton, Toronto, Kingston and Ottawa. Urg however, the Impress-ton
A preliminary conference on the local sit- prevailed that the election would be held 

uation will be held tonight, when the early In December.

The

lit®'ll AX

| 1 ! 1! |; |' S .vf-1-

He created a market, 
point of supply when he started his campaign, as they 
have done in England, he ignored all the advice he 
got about prices, and now fish prices are soaring and 

fifty per cent, higher than when he started opera
tions. It costs no more to catch the fish, to trans
port them, or to distribute them.

.created a demand and the people have to pay more

=x

Good for the
Children,
Too!

?
i !are i

n of
But Mr. Hanna

•I & /

* for their food.
Was Mr. Hanna appointed to create a demand and 

stimulate business for the fish trust so that prices 
might be inflated? If this -is Mr. Hanna’s aim, as it 
is the result of his operations, then the people would 
prefer to be without a food controller.

Milk and fish are the latest commodities to go 
What will be the next? It would have been5 

no hardship to any interest involved if, when Mr. 
Hanna was appointed three months or more ago, 'he 
had stated that all present prices must remain at their 
level, no increases to be allowed without cause shown, 
and reductions to be made if found advisable, 
would not be too late to do this now for those things 
which are no-t yet out of reach of the consumer.
Mr. Hanna, and the government generally, seem to be 
always a little late about what they do.

Coal is in as bad a state as any other necessity of

I i: I;
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i
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!
\equal In value to that of gold. 

The mineral
«car QAVlife, but there does not appear to be any relief in 

sight.
Iresources of our north country 

scarcely been tapped, and "we venture to say that^dis- 
oovéries are bound to be made along -the line of the 
National Transcontinental and along the main line of 
the Canadian Northern as well. Our own provincial 
read, the Timiskaming and Northern Ontario, is today 
the great carrier of gol^-a-nd sliver. Thus it will hap
pen that the gold and silver camps of Ontario will all 
be served by railways belonging to the people, 
doubt the T. & N. O. will sooner or later pass from 
provincial to national control, and become a part of 
the great national railway system of Canada. With 
a national railway policy we may look forward to a 
national policy in respect to the explditabion and con
servation of our vast mineral wealth.

have i.
One body after another has been appealed to, 

The government heavens are as 'brass,
There wa 

In the 
ouse 

the Ward
Aaeacdation

•,a«fltg&t'NI m tog li 
Olutohbut in vain.

and the corporation earth Is as iron, and the people
*

tSOBfll
i-/-have a poor lookout between them at present.

The one remedy that-is available in the coal situ-
3 m party. Th

■ A w over by W.
dent, arid 
prize-wlnm 
1er; 2, Mm 
Genie—1, I 
Crigtoton.

No wonder children are eager for 
O’Keefe’s. And you can make no 
mistake when you buy

ation is the nationalization of the Grand Trunk RaJl- 
This would facilitate deliveries and assure away.

supply of coal to the people without the uncertainties 
of corporation preferential dealing and sectional

;
No

Insist on 
O.K.

Beverages

i favoritism.\
PARCELS

GINGER ALES ^

I
- - As the ri 
r sir Robert] 

Plewtm&n t 
that Canal 
Germhny -r 

. Christmas i 
fbllowlng i 
from the j 

"Telegrar 
matter imm 
secure arra

Other People’s Opinions1
m

L A national railway policy and a national mining 
policy ought to go lymd Married Women !I Special Pate Dry GingerJ (|in hand. “N,o Job for Veterans.” Ale

(■
Bdfiut Ginger AleMay open -Savings Accounts with 

this Corporation and retain control. 
A great many ladies are availing 
themselves of the convenience and 
facilities our Savings Department 
affords, and obtaining the advan
tage of the unexcelled security fur
nished by this Corporation, com
bined with the attractive rate of 
interest allowed, viz;—

THREE AND ONE-HALF PER 
CENT.

per annum compounded half-yearly. 
One of our Deposit Pass Books, 
showing an entry to hef credit, 
would be 
your wife.

ColaEditor World: I noticed an item m some of our 
’'No Job For Veterans." This wasAir Raids and Their Result. SanapariBa 

Lemon Sour 
Cream Seda

Made by skilled people who know how to produce 
the • finest and most healthful beverages. The 
O.K. Brand is a triumph in ginger ales and in 
than a year has become the recognized favorite. 
There are flavors to suit all tastes, all equally 
high in the standard of quality.

Order, from your grocer or druggist They carry a 
full line of O’Keefe’s beverages.

On Sale at All Hotels, Restaurants and 
Refreshment Stands, or Phone Main 4203

daily papers, bedded 
very unpleasant reading for a number of good men, and 
it’ is a shame that any of our number should -be unkindly 
thrust aside by some who are for the time being en
trusted -with office. I epeak from knowledge when I say 
that the surviving Veterans of 1866 are deserving of the 
most generous, thoughtful and considerate treatment.

1
With fatalities amounting to 15 and 70 other easu-

! allies the latest air raid by the Germans in England 
has produced no results for them of any military irn- 

The mere exhibition of destructiveness
V

Orangeade
Special Sodaportance.

which these raids represent gains nothing more for Â1 ■

.Germany than a more inveterate deternninatioo on the 
part of her etfemfes that they will ^ot yield until the 

system that originates these murderous attacks on 
women and children and other helpless citizens had.

There are not many alive who remember those stirring 
times. And the younger generations do not fully appre
ciate the sacrifices made toy those who “shouldered 
arms" al that time to repel an uncalled

YORK SPRINGS 
WATER

York Springs Dry

Belfast

Polar Distilled Water

much appreciated by
for invasion

These men of various ages and occupations suddenly 
stopped their work. Closed their places of business, 
and went to the front, where they remained some three 
months. They deserved more reward than they 
received, as they practically saved Canada to the empire. 
Now they are told (and it was unfortunately published 
in the press), that there is “no job for veterans.” We 
feel that the public are not in accord with this sentiment 
and a mistake haa been made which should toe rectified 

Li^ut.-Col. A. E. Belcher,
President Veterans of 18(16.

\ Gifl-
I been abolished.

If thi^ means war to the bitter end, so--be it. Ger
many may increase her ruthlessness up to a certain 
9oint, but she cannot surpass it. On the other hand, 
Great Britain has declined to sink to the Teutonic 
level by adapting in retaliation the more vicious forms 
ef her offensives. Where fighting men are concerned 
Germany’s own weapons will be employed and will be

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

York Springs 
Ginger Ale

ever O’KEEFE’S,f . TORONTOPaid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund 
Invert ment» ...

... «6,000.000.00 
5,000,000.00 

.. 32,284,788.81

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO 

Established 1886.
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f WILSON CHARGES 
DEFINITELY AIRED

I x

THE GL0BI00S HILL-TOP GARDENSEiderdown
Quilts

ITHE WEATHER* r
of Sunny Ceylon send you

SALADA!!Observatory, Toronto, Sept. 26. 
p.m.)—A few scattered showers have 
curred today in Manitoba and rain has 
fallen along the Nova Scotlah coast, oth
erwise the wèàther In Canada hae been 
fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Victoria, 60, 56: Vancouver, 50, 64;
Kamloops, 40, 68; Edmonton, 84, «0; Bat- 
tleford, 30, 60; Prince Albert, 40, 68; Cal
gary, $8. 60; Medicine Hat, 42, 60; Moose 
Jaw, 39, 68; Winnipeg, 66, 60: Port Ar
thur, 46, 64; Parry Sound, 46, 72; London, 

87, 76; Toronto, 42. 71; Ottawa, 36, 70;

m&skÿ’jxr “■*• «-
—Probabilities—

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate to 
fresh southeasterly to southerly winds; 
fair and warm 
showers during

Hoc-Magnlflcent «splay o< new Eiderdown 
Quilts of Britlah manufacture. They 
ate ehown in great variety of newest 
art désigna. In every conceivable com
bi nation coloring, in fine down-proof 
eateen. with plain panels and borders 
to match. They are filled with finest 
Arctic down, Shown In single and 
double bed sixes. Also Silk and Satin 
Comforters In plain and fancy désigné, 
18 good choice of colore. .

Large Deputation Discusses 
Flag Incident Before 

Board of Control.t ;

f

SAVE, BecauseCOMMISSIONER REPLIES" i with all the fragrance and freshness of 
the Eastern breeze clearly apparent 
in every cup. Every sealed packet is 
perfect in flavour.

*;

Says Charges Are Result of 
Spite and Desire for 

Revenge. . \

(

By economising you aid 
in defeating the enemy.

Wool Blankets ,i
today; 
the nli

(Ottawa and SL Lawrence Valleys—Pine 
and moderately warm.

Gulf and

a few scattered 
ght or en Thurs- B £31Winter supply 

English,We are reedy with our

of wool you will find our Stock, as 
usual, of the highest standani. Shown 
in single and double bed aises, with 
pink or blue bordera and ere cut 
eingly. Secure your supply early.

North Shore—Moderate 
winds; fine; stationary or a Utile higher 
temperature.
, Maritime—Moderate winds, mostly 
westerly; fair and a little higher temper
ature.

Lake Superior — Moderate to- fresh 
southerly to westerly winds, with a few 
showers.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
comparatively cool.

Alberta—Fair; stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

WILSON MUST GO,
SAY 1RS EMPLOYES

With a large deputation of Orange
men and members of .the Sons of Eng
land clamoring that he be severely 
reprimanded, and employes of his de-

1

AmusementsAmusements
partment threatening to strike unless 
he was dismissed. Street Commission
er Wilson was brought before the 
board of control yesterday to explain 
why he removed a miniature Unioh 
Jack from one of the city garbage 
wagons recently: It was charged that 
the commissioner had removed the flag 
from the wagon, thrown it on the 
ground and tramped on it. This Mr. 
Wilson denied in a vigorous manner, 
and declared that spite was behind 
the attitude of the deputation, 
was the victim of political persecution, 
or, in his own words, the whole affair 
was the result of "picayune political 
tricksters, who have been guilty of 
sowing the seeds of disfconteht among 
the men.”

Were the statements true that had 
been made about him an internment 
camp would have been too good for 
him, and he wanted the deputation and 
the board to understandUthat there 
nothing pro-German about him. He 
Intimated that Capt. 'William Craw
ford, a member of the deputation, was 
very desirous of having him removed 
from his position, and related an Inci
dent when he censured Mr. Crawford 
fdr interfering with the management 
ot his department. Mr. Crawford then 
retorted, “I'll get you yet,” with a 
significant shake of the finger. This 
was the result of his refusal to make 
an appointment in Ms department 
which was requested by Capt Craw
ford.

Controller Cameron launched out In 
strong language and told the deputa
tion with much vigor that he consid
ered the charge against the commis
sioner so unreasonable, so .preposter
ously unthinkable, that he could not 
credit it. 
stated that a dagger was hidden in 
the folds of the Union Jack. That sort 
of thing he would not stand tor.

The deputation was introduced 
Aid, Ramsden, and! after :tirout 
hours,’ discussion, in which the em
ployes emphatically stated that they 
would not accept an apology—they 
would accept nothing shoi-t of the 
commise!oner's instant dismissal—the 
board decided to deal finally with tho 
matter this morning.

An Arbitrary Action.
AM. Ramsden stated that he thought 

the commissioner had acted in a small, 
arbitrary way and he did not intend 
to condone what he had done. If tiid 
commissioner had any regulations 
prohibiting decorations on the wagons 
he should have got one of the foremen 
to carry out the instructions- He lie- 
lived Mr. Wilson should be reprimand 
ed, but ha d:id niot sanction the using 
of the flag for the purpose of hammer
ing him. It was wrong to bring the 
flag into the controversy unless there 
was some Intentional wrong done to it. 
The aiderihan stated that he knew the 
commissioner was a loyal British sub
ject and had two brothers at the front 
He obuld not conceive that a man 
holding a high position in the city 
would deliberately insult the flag 
with public opinion at its presStW 
point. It looked to him like'hotbead
edness.

Capt. Crawford said that he had no 
umbrage against the 
hue he differed from' the statement of 
Aid. Ramsden on the flag Incident. 
Every true Britisher worshipped the 
flag, and ho considered it an everlast
ing disgrace for any man In a temper 
to do what Mr. Willson had done. The 

from whose truck the flag was

Automobile Rugs
Special display of handsome Wool 
veralble Rugs, in great range of Scot
tish Can and Family Tartana Also
S^nVare^se0LtP^r»rpri=e..

r

Re- MaSS Meeting of Men Reiter
ates Demand for His 

Removal.

INFANTRY.

Killed in action—N. R. Fremont, not 
stated; E. E, Edwards, South Wales: E. 
L. Reilly, Neepawa, Man.; L. B. Johns, 
Elmvllle, Ont; T. Martin, North Bay, 
Ont.; 228647, D. C. Bates, 63 Falrvlew 
Blvd., Toronto; C. L. Mills, St. John, N. 
B.; x. H. Bryden, Crook, Sask.; J. Reid, 
J. Rennie, Scotland; P. Sollerox, Wey- 
bum, Saak. ; F. Gagnon, Manlwaki, Q.

Died of wounds—160390, E. W. Snell, 42 
Yonge street, Toronto; E. Booth, Eng
land; J. "Brabson, Lucknow, Ont.; A. E. 
Carlson, AShérn, Man.

Wounded—W. C. Hutchings, Patnswlck, 
Ont.; H. G. Barteaux, Annapolis Royal;

with
THE BAROMETER.

Silk Knit Sport Coats Time, 
a.m

Ther. Bar. Wind.
29.84 2 N.

M.M 6S.B.
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8. p.m

49
STRIKE IS PROMISED6,-iGreat choice at thes6 garm<mts ln 

_* vnriptv of now Fell stytos ano Srolayed in^H the season's leading 
Fall colors In tight or dtirk shades. 
Selling at popular pnoes, 97.oO to 815.00

71
65 He" 'i ' s.

Mean of day, 56; difference from aver
age. 1 above; highest. 71; lowest, 42.

54 29.76
Only Alternative is Walk- 

Out in Street-Cleaning 
Department.

each.

STREET CAR DELAYSViyella Flannels G. S. Smith, Ridgeway, Otit.; D. J. Bain, 
PaialeV Ont.; A. M. Pleasant, Ohsweken, 
Ont.; H. Owen, Woodstock, Ont.; 769270 
W. Martin, 600 Gladstone avenue, Toron
to; 1S5973, A. J. Beech, 261 Sumach street, 
Toronto; A. Caasle, Brougham, Ont.; L,- 
Corp. C. LSgie, Bintaluta, Sask.; E J. 
Light, Skyberg, Minn.; C. S. Lucas, Win
nipeg; P. Olesoui, Moose Jaw, Sask.; K. 
Tomogudhi, Wafacouver; 766341. Act. L.- 
Sgt. J ,W. G. B>ooks Effard, 330 Walmer 
Hill road, Tordrfto; 724628, T. McKay, 166 
Sackvllie street, Toronto; V. Borghette, 
Philadelphia; J. H. Campbell, Elphin, 
Ont.; K. W. Kenny, Seely's Bay, Ont.; A.
H. Lucas, England; J. McRae, Beaver
ton, Ont; F. A. Muir, Scotlabd; C. W. 
Pell, England; 690464, J. Ttnslay, Hamil
ton; Corp. A. W. Cole, Ottawa; 799086, 
W. S. Mannerlng, Osgoode Hall, Queen 
street/ Toronto; A. Sgt. H. Prior, Eng
land; W. Ashley, address not known; L. 
Graham, Dyer's Bay, Ont.; F. Noakee, 
Brantford; J. C. Ardero, Vancouver, LL 
E. Miles, Centre Island, Toronto; C. H. 
Harrison, G. Perdue. England; G. K 
Press, New Westminster, B.C.; 679M0,
Act. "Corp. G. B. Silkstone, 92 Bellefalr 
avenue, Toronto; 767833, H. G. Hickery, 
Hamilton, Ont.; C. H. Burger, ^H^tory 
Ont.; 676074, H. $**£»£*, History

Evans, England ;.D,
Co. Bgti- 

E. t>.

Tuesday, Sept 26, 1*17.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 6.43 a.m. at G.TjR. 
crossing by train.

King cans delayed 5 - min
utes at 10.06 a.m. ft G.TJR.
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utée at 12.26 a.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 6.68 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst care delayed 7 
minutes at 7.82 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.12 p.m. ait Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.20 p.m. at Front 
and Spadina by train.

Special showing of this popular un- 
shrinkable Flannel In great range of 
olein colors, as well as magnificent 
«relay of fancy designs, in every 
imaginable shade. Specially suited for 
all kind» of ladies’ and gent» day and 
night wear. Samples sent on request.

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

r-GRANCf Mstlnee 
Today 

Mate., 25c A 50e.

Employes of the street cleaning de
partment, meeting in Victoria Hall, 
East Queen street, last night, were 
unai-lipous in their demand for the 
removal of Commissioner George B. 
Wilson from the position of head of 
the street cleaning department for 
alleged desecration of the British flag. 
Failure on the part of the board Of 
control or city council to heed the 
wishes of the men will result In ft 
suspension of the activities of the 
department un,til such time as the 
desired action has been taken. No 
apology or reprimand, of Commission
er Wilson will be accepted in lieu of 
dismissaJ, the men declared by a 
standing vote.

The matter will be considered by 
the board of control this morning 
when representatives of .the depart
ment will be -present and" on the de
cision reached by that body will de
pend the future actipn, of the men. 
All suggestions of less drastic pun
ishment than removal from office 
were greeted with cries of derision.

B. Brooks presided,*and W. D. Ken
nedy stated the position and de
mands of the men In forceful terms. 
The city council, he declared, could 
not over-ride the wishes ot such a 
body of men as werd'here assembled. 
They put the councl* In and If the 
members did not do justice by them 
they could put them out. The board 
of control might back • the comlnls- 
sloner If they wished, but if the mem
bers of the street cleaning depart
ment were united in their determina
tion the board would, have to yield.

"If the city council retains -Com
missioner Wilson arid loses the ser
vices of you hien," said S. Vance, “I 
wonder which will “fie the greater 
loss? " You must W'riS one man and 
I believe victory Is assured. You have 
the sympathy of thousands of loyal 
citizens behind you. Mr. Wilson has 
got to go and another man has got 
to get hie job."

OPERA 
HOUSE

Evgs., 25c. 5Sc, 75c, 61.
1waus

MUTT AND JEFF Vasr&Lm-
In Their New 
Fun Show 
---- NEXT

DIVORCED
K------SEATS NOW------

--------- gs. 25c to «1.50.
Matinees Wed. and Set., 25c to «1.00. 

TH* QUEEN OF MUSICAL COMEDIES

Ev

JOHN CATTO i SON FLORA BELLA' \

65 TO dl KING STREET EAST
TORONTO the new tork casino theatre

SUCCESS, WITH A CAST OF FIFTY. 
*6—DELIGHTFUL MUSICAL HITS—80

FOOD EXPLOITATION
MERCILESSLY EXPOSED

\ Remarkable , Film Play, “The 
VA-Public Be jbamned,” Awakens 

‘ Integfce Interest.

3iet at Orange HalL

Conservatives will 
Octobe 
I. J. 
t bounty Coneer- 
aturday, and con- 
in the near future 
Essex.

VIOLIN RECITAL
— BY —BCS6 12, and 

irefner, the ISOLDEThe commissioner had —THIS WEEK— -,
MARGUERITE CLARK III “ The Amazons’street, Toronto;

^3^B=:M=Radford
8&ng;StJftr <52TB MÎila,o ipr-Tsme 

&uMrandon. ^rteks^wêÆ

âSSf*. r^R^ReK^kj ! SX-
ion Amulet, Sask.; D.^u^™ai?Iybuïy.
neapolls Minn ; ^Arthur. Htiteg^y.
CnL’ F Wilson. England; M. Sekul- 

Galbràith, Edmonton, Alla., A.

MENGES Bruce, Duff et A Co.; James Teddy; 
The Kilkenny Four;
Kénsle; Plotti; Ben and Hazel Mann; 
Le France Trio; Lonesome Luke, In 
“Wild Women.** _
The performance In the Winter Garden 

la the same as In Loew’s Theatre.

Beatrice Mac-Ten million' tons of food is what THE FAMOUS ENGLISH VIOLINIST
MASSEY HALL _ _ 

Monday Eve., October 8th
PRICES: 61.BO. 61.00 end 60 Cts. 

Seat sale o*ct. 4th ■_______

Lord Rhondda, the British food con
troller, says will be needed within the 
next twelve months. Ten million tons 
of cereals, bacon, beef and cheese will 
be needed by" Great Britain, France 
and Italy from the United. States and 
Canada within the time named. We 
all realize that to make good the 
shortage In production In the allied 
countries and to feed tthe ever-in
creasing armies this country and its 
neighbor are beiing called upon for 

- increased 
which transcends all the experience 
<xf the past We must be equal—in this 
country and In the United State»— 
to that call For that purpose it . :5s 
necessary that we should 
every ounce of food available. To that 
end we are- already taking part In a 
campaign of household thrift and eco- 

But after all, food conserva

tor West Lamb- 
whip, Is goon to 

an address to the 
West Lambton. It 

nitlcn, as Fred fa- 
I at the same time 
pfrid Laurier. -The 
Favors conscription 
| the tight rope in 
o heckling from a 
cause • him, to lose

4J. E.

i

DEATHS.
DORMA’N—On Monday, Sept. 24, at her 

late residence, 122 Simpson avenue, To
ronto, Ellzhberth R., beloved wife of 
William J. Dorman, In her 55th year.

Funeral from above address, Thurs- 
t day, at 3 p.m., to St. James’. Cemertery.

DILLMAN—At Toronto General Hospi
tal, Sept. 26, 1917; Annie, beloved wife 
of F. M. Dillman, in her 37th year.

Funeral or. Thursday from her resi
dence, 399 Sunnyside avenue, at 2 p.m.. 

- to Park Lawn Cemetery. (Motor».;

—ALL WEEK—
Man. ; J. 
ich: F. -

MAitUnd, N.
• O A. Pelrson, Mono Road, Ont, J. 

M Sutherland1, Ingersoll, Ont. 
ill—p. Newsham. Vancouver;
- TOeven. Ont.; F. R. Oldfield, Halifax, 

G, H. Gleyne. England.

■*» engineers.

MADGE KENNEDY
|l,,BABY MINÉ!

IRENE DELORY---- Soloiat

“COME THROUGH"production in a mannerI to think that Sir bre oratorical than 
[about the election 
bnths hence. The 
111 no doubt be un
is minister is ready 
bs or failure of hla 
F government. At 
| Liberal headquar- 
|er, the impression 
|tlon would be held

America’s Greatest “Crook” Film.

VAUDEVILLE
SEE RAISING OF QUEBEC BRIDGEconserve

X

bloor
AT BATHURSTMADISON

EARLE WILLIAMS and
CORINNE GRIFFITH in

action—Spr. R. D. Bremm6r. *1K,,,ed ,n
SVo£d£ imc? gassed—Spr. W. C. Dan-

ielW?uran3»p?.ntS. J. Hooley, Lowell. 

Mass.

nomy.
tien Is not everything.

Our people, now the need is brought 
home to thetik are wilting to do every
thing within their power to help win 

ithe war for the allies. They are will
ing to stint themselves even in’ the 
barest necessaries of life if such eco
nomy is really essential to victory. 
But they have been disheartened In
deed by the exposure of food profit
eering and so forth which goes on 
from day to day In the press and else- 

i where They see that while they are 
asked to take part in a most rigorous 
campaign of economy there are others 
wh*\ by holding up the people’s food, 
are waxing fat out of their necessities. 
They resent the extortion to whio'i 
they are exposedi at the hands of the 

i profiteers. Of what kind this extortion 
is and to what a fine art U has been re
duced and rhow scientifically the whole 
diabolical game of exploitation is car
ried on—all these things are brought 
out with convincing fidelity and force 

1 in "The Public Be Damned," 
photoplay sensation of the hour, which 
1» being shown at the Strand Theatre 
■for the whole of this week, and which 
le creating such a furore in Toronto 
an [perhaps a [photoplay hast never 
created here beifore.

Capt. Crawford Talks.
Capt. W. Crawford referred to the 

act of Commissioner WUeon, a man 
drawing a salary of $5,000 a, year, in 
daring to remove the flag, as a die- 

He had dared to pull down the

HILL—At Toronto, on Monday, Sept. 24, 
beloved husband of <1917, Thomas,

Sarah Tantrum Hill, age 49 years.
Service todayr Wednesday, at 1 p.m., 

at :A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 Col
lege street. Interment in Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery.

MOSS—Suddeiily, at his late residence.
16 Radford avenue, Walter W. Moss, 

• in his 72nd year.
Funeral private. Please omit flow

ers. > ,
MAiGDONiELU—At her residence, 421 

Dun das street, Toronto, on. Tuesday, 
Sept. 26, 1917, Pïulllne Rosalie Mac-
donell, widow of the late Angus Duncan 
(MacdoneJl of Toronto, and third daugh
ter of the late John P. De La Haye of 
Upper Canada College, in her 83rd year.

Funeral at 9.3» o’clock Friday morn
ing, the 29th iriet., from above addreee, 
to St. Helen’s Church, and .thence to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery. - •

Me PH IE—Gn Tuesday, Sept. 25. 1917, 
Agnès, beloved wife of Archibald Mc- 
Phle. 677 Crawford street, Toronto.

Funeral at above address 2 p.m. 
Thursday to Prospect Cemetery. De
troit pap<i» please copy.

REINHARDT—At the residence, 487 Jar
vis street Tuesday morning, Sept. 26, 
1917, Anna Wagner, widow of the late 
Lcthar,Reinhardt, age 71 year».

Funeral private, Thursday, to 
Pleasant Cemetery.

SMITH—On Monday, Sept. 24, 1917, at 
Forest, Ont., Sarah N. Orawford, be
loved wife of George W. Smith, in her 
68th year, and daughter of the late 
John Crawford, of Scarboro.

Funeral on Thursday from Union 
Station on arrival of 12.46 G.T.R. noon 
train from Forest, to Knox Church 
Cemetery, Aglncourt. (Motors.)

THOROGOOD—Entered Into rest, at Chi
cago, Sept. 23, 1917, our dear mother, 
Theresa Thorogood, widow of the late 
Joseph Thorogood. in her 84th year.

Funeral from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. Wallace, 33 Melville 
avenue, on Weanesdayi Sept. 26, at 3X30 
p,m . to prospect Cemetery.

WILSON—On Tuesday, Sept. 2o, 1917, at 
her îxircnts’ residence, 718 Spadina 
avenue. Dolores, beloved daughter of 

and Mrs. James Wilson, age two.

!• 1T r a nsgression
Billy Weat In the King Bee cohiedy, 
"The Hero"; Gaumont Graphic.

SPEEDWAY 
GIRLS

I 6
^MOUNTEti RIFLES.

J. Stapenlrill. Felighs-
I grace.

flag that was protecting him and giv
ing him liberties at the present time. 
According to the remarks of the board 
of control the commissioner was such 
an a-ble man that his services could 
not be dispensed with, hut he was 
willing to wager that he could go 
down In the audience and pick out 
one hui dred men who, could take his 

"In the event of a strike, God 
help the man who dares to take your 
placgi until you are back again," he 
said. “He would not be worthy to be 
called a British subject."

Aid. Ramsden thought that the mat
ter would receive careful considera
tion by the board of control, and lie 
called on the gathering to leave the 
matter in abeyance until -.the board 
had given its decisiop. There wa 
question of Mr. Wilson’s loyâlty, 
there was a grave questionnas to his 
judgment in this matter. If he could 
not repair his judgment himself, them 
it became The duty of the city coun
cil .to repair it for him.

Aid. Ball advised the meeting to 
give due consideration to every point 
and not to enter rashly on any opin
ion or conviction. If the British flag 
had been desecrated by any citizen of 
Canada, no .patter what his position 
he must be degraded in the eyes of 
the public.

Other speakers included Scrgt. Bur-; 
lelgli, a returned soldier; Walter 
Brown, Thomas Vance, W. Chenery, 
C. Mltcheill, Aid. Fenwick and Aid. 
Robbins. At the conclusion W. D. 
Kennedy reminded the gathering of 
the agreement already signed and seal
ed to secure the removal of Commis
sioner Wilson or go on strike, 
gathering renewed its pledge amidst 
intense enthusiasm.

WithWounded—W. o. 
burge, Que.; A. Reid, Scotland. FIFI4

ARTILLERY. Next Week—DARLINGS OF PARIS.
commissioner.Wounded—Gnr. J. O. Baker La Mesa. 

Cal. ; Dvr. D. Findlayson, Scç>t!ar£, Gnr. 
C. A. Connor, Gormley, Ont., ML vv. 
Clark Scotland; 310656 Ghr. P. C. Herbert Retd” 27 Hampton avenue, Toronto; 
d£ R. L. R. Thompson, Vancouver; 
Dyr E.. Robinson, Stafford, England,

Burgle ^Belleville, Ont.

The T
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lUNESIOjjToronto Sunday Worldj

place-
16 FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

A REAL GIRLESQUE SHOW

OH GIRL .man
torn had three sons at the front and 
cne of them had lost a teg. All honor 
to the mnn who carried the 
Union Jack on his truck, and he hoped 
God would spare tomi long to db it. It 
Was for the board of control to say 
that lt would not tolerate the com
missioner's conduct.

Speaking ,for the employes of the 
departmentj-W. D. Kennedy stated that 
he wac acting on the orders of the 

The flag they a-11 loved had 
thrown In the dust arid they 

stand' for ft. They had

5c Per CopySERVICES.
littleof wounds—H. W. Kieman, Cal- WITH CLARE EVANS 

MILLS AND LOCKWOOD 
Next Week—Hip-Hip-Hurrah Olrle.

Died
Safiied—A. Campbell, Montreal; J. Jako- 
mol-lne, Jam-es Bay, Ont.

ISP-? *r£;
Cpl. P. W. Sage, Pltaburg, Pa., B. E. 
Upper, Niagara Falls South, Ont.

Gassed—R. W. Taylor, Allandele Ont., 
Lapterro, Quyon, Que.; 3. Jenson,

V Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been increased.s no 

but Htho

ALL 
* WEEK

KALMAR AND BROWN 
WILL OAKLAND & CO.

NO NETTE -
Lewis and White; Lew Madden A Co.; 
The La Vara; Manklchl A Co.; Kenny 
and Nobody; Feature Film Comedies,

S H E A 'S—Mount personal animosity against the com
missioner, but he did not think that 
an incident of the kind mentioned 
should be tolerated.

M. Leslie, another employe of tre 
department, said that the men had 
reached the end of their patience with 
the commissioner. They were sick of 
his bull-dozing and wanted fair play. 
Aid. Fenwick, A. A. Gray, Charles 
Mitchell and W. Chenery added to the 
censure and then Mr. Wilson replied.

The Commissioner's Statement.
“Were the statements made true an 

internment camp would be too good 
for me,” he said. “The gentlemen here 

"know in their hearts that I am not 
pro-German. The Wilsons for gener
ations have fought for the British 
Empire- There is a certain man here 
and 4t is remarkable that he should 
be believed, who Is getting behind a 
four by four flag to use a dagger 
from within its folds. One man here 
this morning was turned down for 
the position of foreman for a very 
good reason, altho every influence was 
used to have him put in. Some men 

here who have been discharged 
and there are charges pending against 
others. I turned down the request ot 
an influential man who is here today, 
to-baye an appointment made in my 
department. I said that while I am 
administering my department I would 
brook no interference, 
shaking his finger at me, was 
you yet’."

Giving hie version of the. incident 
he said that he only removed the flag 
and did not stamp upon it. He did 
not consider a garbage wagon the 
prorer* nlare for the Union Jack.

"I am convinced there is intoler
ance here " Controlle*- Cameron de
clared. “It may not he popular to 
say this sort of thing, but I think 
this is just a combination of little 
grievances and the incident of the 
Pag has been seized upon as the final 
thing to clinch the eas^. I wasytold 
bv ° friend of mine not to attend"^this 
meeting after he had heard my views. 
Well. God help me, gentlemen, if to 
please a few men I have to sacrifice 
my principles, I will not do it." ~

J. P. 
Denmark. .men. 

been
would never 
arrived, at 1 the conclusion that Com - 
missloner Wilson should be dismissed. 
They would accept nothing else and 
would not he placated by, an apology. 
If he wore riot dismissed the men 
would all go on strike. Their position 
on the wagons was just as high as that 
of the commissioner.

The Offending Incident. 
Willeys

which precipitated the 
e said he was working at hie truck 
hen Mr. Wilson arrived and tore 

the flag from the windshield, saying 
that he didn’t want "an,v damn rub
bish .around here." The commission
er then, he said, broke the stick and 
threw the flag on the ground. Pre
vious to this Mr. Wilson had removed 
a windmill from the front of another

SITUATION UNCHANGED.

No Decision Arrived at in Strike of 
G. N. W. Telegraph Operators.

The situation regarding the G.N.W. 
strike of operators and linemen last 
night remained practically the same, 
U. E. Mallette, chairman of the men’s 
comma tie e, when Interviewed by a 
p orter tor Tthe World Ota ted there 
was nothing fresh to give out. "The 
situation is just the Kujr.e1 ’ was all 
the information he volunteered.

)
GAVE EUCHRE PARTY.

There was a large turnout last even
ing In. the Royal Canadian Bicycle 
Clubhouse on Broadview avenue when 
the Ward One Liberal-Conservutive 
Association beta, its annual euchre 
party. Th eproceedings were pheSided 

f over by W. J. Wilson, first vice-presi
dent, and the following were the 
prize-winners : Ladies—1, Mrs. Sad
ler; 2, Mrs. Shier; 3, Mrs.^. Hughe® 
Gents—1, D. Kiev; 2, E. Ba.iley; 3,^3. 
Crighton.

A Public Meeting Under the Auspices 
of the 4.

TORONTO DISTRICT LAROR COUNCIL
Will be held In the *

LABOR TEMPLE. 167 Church Street, on
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

At 8.00 p.m., end will be addressed By
MR. JAMES WINSTONE
Fraternal Delegate British Trade» 

Congress
The Pubiicv are cordially irivlted to at
tend and hear this gifted speaker.

W. BROWN, President.
________T. A. 3TEVEN3QN, Secretary.

re-n> the incident 
indignation.

relatedC.a
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HOW TO PREVENT v . 
ACID STOMACHS AND 

FOOD FERMENTATION

1 'fulierai from above address on Wed
nesday. at 2 p.m. ... Interment Mount 
Pleasant Ç«”^0R|AM.

Gumming!
Fiirhth Ç. E. F., killôd in bc*

Sept 26. Mr. at Coureelefcte. 
sleeping "Somewhere in France.
Ere treading the vsflley the shadow
This°watchword shall rally my faltering 

breath;
Fcr when fromnet q mp frfiG.
"Jehovah Teidkénu," my death song 

shall be.

The
h PARCBLS FOR WAR PRISONERS.

1As the result cf a telegram sent to 
Sir Robert Borden by ex-Aid..W. It. 
Plewlman there la now every prospect, 
that Canadian prisoners of war in 
Germany will be permitted to receive 
Ohtrisjtmas parcels from home. Tfie 
following reply has been received 
from the premier:

"Telegram received. Will take up 
matter immediately and do my best to 
secure arrangements asked for.

"R. L. Borden."

h
of JEWS CELEBRATING

DAY OF ATONEMENT

Annual Feast of “Yom Kippur” 
Being Observed in Synagogues 

the World Oyer. s

FOR BELGIAN RELIEF. .

Committee Reports Splendid List of 
Subscriptions For Past Week.

wagon.
J. Lawrence, another carter, corro

borated this statement.
Charles Meech of the Sons of Eng

land felt very keenly that the com
missioner should In a moment of pas
sion belittle himself to throw the flag 
in the dust. If he had done that sort 
of thing in Berlin He would have been 
taken out and shot. It was time they 
woke up and put a stop to such 
things in. Toronto.

T G. Mathieson said he had no

/A• By a Stomach Specialist.
As a specialist who' has spent mkny 

years in the study and treatment of 
stomach troubles. I have been forced • to 
the conclusion that môst people who com
plain of stomach trouble possess stom
ach» that are absolutely healthy and nor
mal. The real trouble, that which causes 
all the pain and difficulty, is acid in the 
stomach, usually due to, or aggravated 
by food fermentation. Acid, irritates the 
delicate lining of the stomach, and food 
fermentation causes wind, which dis
tends the stomach abnormally, causing 
that full, bloated feeling. Thus both acid 
and fermentation interfere with and re
tard the process of digestion. The stom
ach is usually healthy and normal, but, 
Irritated almost past endurance by these 
foreign elements—acid and wind. In a'i 
such cases—and they comprise over 90 
per cent, of all stomach difficulties—the 
first and only step necessary is to neu
tralize the acid and stop the fermentation 
by taking In a little warm or cold water 
Immediately after eating from one to two 
teaspoonfuls of bisurated magnesia, which 
Is doubtless, the best and only really 
effective antacid and food corrective 
known The acid will be neutralized and 
the fermentation stopped almost instantly 
and your stomach will at once proceed to 
direst the food in a healthy, normal man
ner. Be sure to ask your druggist for th» 
bisurated magnesia, as T have found other 
forms utterly lacking in its peculiarly 
valuable properties,—F. J. G.

areIf <

The Belgian Relief Committee of 
Women’s Patrioticlife's fever my God the. Toronto 

League, 80 Weet King street, report 
for the week $354.70, making a total 
to date of $106,742.83.

The list of subscribers is headed 
by Miss M. V. McCormick, Oatlands, 
with the most generous subscription 
of $250: others were: Mr. C. D- Cory, 
$26; Clarkson W. I. and Thornbury, 
$10; Miss Creaton’s School, Oakville. 
$6-' girl» of Campbell’s Flour Mills, 
$5.26; Ladies’ Bible Class, Christ 
Church, Brampton. $5; Hester How 
School. Elizabeth Street Schcoi, $2.66. 
The last mentioned subscription re
presents a good deal of self-denial 
on the part of" the children, as does 
also the amount of $21 from St. Ste
phen's S. S., who gave up the annual 
fiicnic to contribute to the Belgians. 
Collecting box. $4.40.

New and valuable clothing and bed- 
received from the Port

—Dad and Sis. His reply, 
Til get The Jews of Toronto are today cele- 

oretlng "Yom Klppur." or thb Day of 
Atonement, 
neither food nor drink will pass the 
lips of orthodox Jews, and most of the 
time will toe spent In praying in the 
synagogues. Jews will spend all day- 
in the places of worship. A blast on 
the ’’shofar" or ram's horn this even 
ing wi!l denore the conclusion of the 
festival, and will he the signal for Jew* 
to leave the synagogue and break their 
fast.. »

For twenty-tour hours
Established 1802

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. Ilimn This Frees Your Skin
From Hair or Fuzz

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
Telephone College 791

|I v
NcA connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews ■ name.

j
(Toilet Tips)

The method hero suggested for the 
removal of superfluous hair is quick 
end certain, and unlees the growth is 
extremely stubborn, a single applica
tion does the work. Make a 
paste with some powdered delaton- 
and- water; apply tills to. the hairy 
surface, Aiind after about 2 minutes 
rut it off. wash the f-kin and

Ti avoid disappflnt- 
irier.t. b® suie your druggist stile yot 

* delate nA

e
The day of atonement ls^the one 

on which Jews seek to atone for their 
sins committed during the preceding 
vear. No manual labor le engaged 
In on '-this day.
lamps are lighted in the houses and 
burn from the commencement to the 
conch;siomtof the festival. Differences 
hetv etn members of a Jewish com - 

West ' munity are laid aside on this festl#- 
va!.

m LODGE LONDON. S.Ô.Ê

Under the auspices of the S.O.E. Car- 
petball League, a match was played last 
evening between Lodge London. No. 31, 
S.O.E.B.S., and Lodge Cambridge, In the 
Albert Hall, Broadview avenue, following 
the regular business meeting of Lodge 
London. The score was 86-85 In favor of 
Lodge London. At the meeting, presided

three

Ï stiff
Large candle» or H

ding were 
Hope W. I.; Ladies' Aid, Stanwood; 
Miss Long, Toronto; also 26 more 
layettes from Mrs. Sproatt, Toronto. 
Three large cases of new quilte and 
clothing were shipped to Mrs. Adam-

51?
y 3t the

liaivs are gone-
THE)””

•t
harper, custom! oroker, 3* 

Wellington et., corner Bav et.r. president
initiated into

over by W. f. 
riew members• <-ird*r

ihe son. •*
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MONDAY NIGHT

Séats Tomorrow
Klaw and Erlanger’» Supreme Musical 

Comedy Succès».

MISS i 
SPRINGTIME

COMIPANY OF 75

MATS. WE®, 
and SAT.

Mail Orders Now |

The Sterling Bank
< ~ .

of Canada

ALEXANDRAS ££'$100
Matinee Saturday 

THE CANADIAN PREMIERE OF

SKY PILOTRALPH
CONNOR’S
Prices: Ere», 50c to »t. Set Met, Mo 
to 81.50. Pop. Wed. Met—Beet Seats «1.

ALL NEXT WEEK
SEATS THURS.

Brightest, Smartest and Most Dis
tinctive of Musical Plays. Direct 
from Its Two-Seaeon Run In New 
York City.

MISS, ÉLISABETH MARBURY AND 
MIR. LEE SH U BERT Présent 
A COMEDY OF YOUTH AND 

INFECTIOUS GAYETY

LOVE 0’ MIKE
Beck by Thomas Sydney. 
Lyrlce by Harry B. Smith. 

MUSIC by JIE-ROMIE D. KERN. 
JUST JOLLY TUNE8I 
CHARMING DANCESI1 
PRETTY QliRLSill ,
CLEAN FUN III!

PRICES : 59c to $2.09 
Wed. Mat $1.00 Beit Seats

CANADIAN ■ 
CASUALTIES

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notice# ot Births, Marriages and

Deethe, not over 50 Words..............81.00
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be included ill 
Funeral Announcement».

In Memoetem Notices..................
Poetry and quotation» up to 4
lines, additional ..............................
For each additional « line» or
traction of 4 lines............................

Cards ot Thanks (Bsreavements).. 1.00

No

50
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.60
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Three - Year- old 
Winner in 2.03

i -■

THE TORONTO WORtD'
BOW,PAGE EIGHT

i:<iy ATTrottinMany Juniors 
to Be in LineRugbyIndianapolis 

TorontoBaseball j »• • And Do
Henry

• •

TALLOWS FOUR HITS 
BLANKS PHILLIES

’HAMMERED TOMMY 1 
FIRST TO INDIANS

*\ deBMW
race result* 

FIRST RAdetidgs; ll
1. Malh 

end S3.SO.

M■8 The National Smoke
annually in Car.adHickey Clothes tjSfasONX ft

million “Bachelors" sold eur,; Miller of Pirates in Rare Form Eighteen

American Association Cham
pions

Work in First of Series.

OfFOR FALL AND WINTER 3.—Cardinals Make Third .70.andi Show Good Club 1. Roaewat 
Time 1-48 1 

ale. SmuggleiPlace Sure.
ra».

SECOND 
chaw, tour->THIS stock offers an opport

unity for selection of Suit 
or Overcoat from the models 
most approved by style leaders 
of England arid America, such , 

surpassed by no other 
store in this city.

At Chicago (National)—Brooklyn de
feated Chicago, 3 to 1, In one hour and 
eight minutes yesterday. The game was 
a pitching duel between Carter and Ca- 
dore. The former did not permit a man 
to reach first base until the seventh In
nings, when, after two men were out, 
Myers singled and scored on Stengel's 
triple. Stengel scored on Wheat’s hft, 
giving the visitors the lead. Opportune 
hitting by the locals in the second innings 
saved them from a shut-out. Score :

I

4®:
i. High FI 

at 30*3“Otto Flo 
Time 4.01 S 

CapL Cassatt
ra^-W«lah I 

' lied.
THIRD RA 

and up, six : 
1. Emden,

«3.80. 
Souvenir

That advance notice from Indianapolis 
that the American Association champions 
were light hitters may have been gtrat- 

The Hickey circuit winners opened 
the inter-league seriee with our Leafs 
at the island yesterday and ^arrived with 
the biggest load of baee hits that has 
been dumped on the local ball yard in 
many a day. To make matters worse It 
was our idol. Tommy Thompson, that 
came in for the lambasting. The Indian
apolis Indians slugged Tommy to all cor
ners for eight runs and seventeen hits. 
Our boys get two runs. Old Cy Fal
kenberg, a Leaf of days gone by, was 
master of Lorry's Leeds at all stages. He 
pitched a heady game and while not 
showing much speed he put the screws 
on in the tight spots. The visitors Showed 
a hustling team that is strong in even' 
department-'of the game. They will be 
hard to beat in the seven-game series.

Z willing. the centre gardener for the 
Indians, bad a field day at the hat. He 
turned in a double and four single» In six 
attempts. Jacobson was the only Leaf 
to have any real success with Fatken- 
berg’s deceptive twtotere. Jake gathered 
a triple and tliree singles.

It was n game ‘worth watching. There 
was something doing every minute and 
the 2590 fans got their money s worth 
Base hits came in droves, and Umpire 
Murray of the American Association had 
a warm afternoon with two decisions that 
he handed cut at the third comer.

It was certainly not Thompeon s day. 
He started bad and got worse as the 
game progressed. The visitors never had 
iny trouble with his offerings and they 
knocked them back as fast as he threw 
them up. The Indian- FOf three hitsi in 
the opening inning, out failed to put
°'our’ first run came In the opening in
ning. Jacobson singled, only to be famed 
by Whiteman. Lajoie was walked and 
Schultz's healthy wallop counted the run. 
The American Association champions 
opened fire ir. the thiid to tie the score. 
Two singles end an Infield out did the
tTThcy came back with two more tallies 
in the fifth. Dolar. doubled to start it, 
but Thompson fielded ReU'Vs bunt and 
headed Dolan off at thirty Zoning an
gled and Yerkes squeezed Reilly home 
with a bunt to first. Klrke was walked 
Tnd Derrick's rap sent the other run

^Thompson got away in the sivth. but 
the bats of the visitors got busy again In 
the seventh and three vu™»
Zwilllne singled again and Yerkes neatly 
sacrificed.. Kirke laid dcxwn a bunt and 
Thompson henved to third. Blackbume 
had the runner blocked off, but umpire 
Murray called him safe, from his position

CIGAR
36-25*

Sp
a * Two large, modern, sunlit factories at To

ronto and Montreal—employ over 400 skilled hand 
to meet the public demand for this excel-

x
■ egy.

ly ! workmen 
lent cigar. CheapertyAtBoiJ1

as is1! ÆR.H.E. 
0 0 2 0 1—3 B t 
0 0 0 0 0—1 4 1 i^^g^gJ‘fANDREwWlLSQM TORONTO

• NO0Brooklyn
Chicago ..............0 1 0

Batteries—Cadore and Krueger; Carter, 
Prendergast and O'Farrell.

it ,# t 
; N il l Preston 

Time 1.1S !

sa*;
Fox, tOw_- 

t—Field. 
FOURTH 

three-year-ol 
seventy yard 

1. Prince E

3.

All the new British weaves 
rjch variety of color and tone.
The workmanship and finish 

of these garments are a revela- 
tailoring handicraft, 

are extremely

I %r]1 1 At Pittsburg—Effective pitching by 
Miller enabled Pittsburg to defeat Phila
delphia, 3 to 0. He held Philadelphia to 
four hits and two passes, and did not al
low a runner to get to third base, Oesch- 
ger, pitching for Philadelphia, had one 
bad innings. Score : R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...00000000 0—0 4 2
Pittsburg ...........  0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 —3 6 0

Batteries—Oeschger, Lavender and
Adams; Miller and Blackwell.

INTER-LEAGUE BALLn To Be Two Meets
At New OrleansPINCH HITTER WINS 

FOR BOSTON RED SOX
ISLAND STADIUM—TODAY

Indianapolis vs. Toronto
(Champion. A.A.) <Champion. Int. l_) |Hj

GAME CALLED 3 O'CLOCK 
Reserved Seats and Combinations at -

s el

.1LI ■
1

out.Sept. 25.—(Special.)— 
Definite announcement of the racing 
plans for the coming winter of the Jef
ferson Parish Fair, inc.. was made yes
terday by Joseph A. Murphy, who has 
accepted the position of director of 
ing and preaiding stewards of the new 
association.

E. C. Smith, presiding Judge of the New 
York tracks, will be associate steward 

J. B. Campbell, placing 
will be

New Orleans, S Hubbub, 
Time 1.44. 
FIFTH RA 

one mile anc 
1. Starter,

1. Amalgar 
Time U7. 

ntie. Sea Gull

"BxSS’ba
claiming, 11 LHtiEer, 1

to.
8, Alston. : 
Time 1.48 5 

prenne and P 
SEVENTH 

up,, claiming,
1. Monotno 

12.70.
2. 6am Slfc 
g. Maxim s
Time L

Mocdey's.

FUTURE OF N.H.A.
TO BE DECIDED?

1

I
tion in 
while prices 
moderate.

; Indians Downed in Thirteen 
Innings—Yankee Recruit 

Pitcher Blows.

.!■ At Cincinnati—Boston won the first 
game of a double-header here yesterday 
by hitting Ruether and Bessler almost at 
will and piling up a total of thirteen runs, 
while Tyler allowed only six widely-scat
tered hits and no runs. The second game 
developed Into a bitterly-contested pitch
ers' battle between Toney and Scott go
ing eleven innings to a 3-to-3 tie, dark
ness stopping the play. Scores :

First game— K. H. Jfi.
Boston .........0 0 2 0 1 0 2 6 0—13 17 1
Cincinnati /... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 6 1 

Batteries—Tyler and Tragesser; Reu- 
ther, Bressler and W. Smith.

Second game—
Boston ................
Cincinnati .....

Batteries—rScott and Meyers; 
and Wingo.

At St. Louis—St. Louis beat New York 
yesterday, 6 to 3, and clinched third-place 
in the pennant race. With the champion
ship won, Manager McGraw allowed his 
regulars to rest and sent in several re
cruits. Schupp pitched two innings and 
gave three hits. Score : , o i
New York ..........oe22521? in 9St. Louis ............10300001 *—5 1° 2

Batteries—Swigler, Schupp and Gibson; 
Goodxtflh and Snyder. *

:
i rac-!

:
-

SUITS from $15 to $35 
OVERCOATS from $18 to $40

Players May Be Paid Per-; 
centage of Receipts in Lieu 

of Salaries.

At Philadelphia (American)—A batting 
rally in the fourth inning gave St. Lauds 
a victory over Philadelphia, 4 to 2. Lnu- 
dermilk kept the home team's hits scat
tered and fanned seven batsmen. ^Score;

St. Louis ............ 0 00i2222 ! ?Philadelphia ... 11009000 <b-2 8 1 
Batteries—Loudermilk and Severoid, 

Johnson and McAvoy.

with Murphy.
Judge of the Kentucky tracks, 
placing Judge. A. B. Dade will do the 
starting. Jos. McLennan will be racing 
secretary and clerk of the scales. H. P. 
Conkllng, patrol judge, and John Carey, 
paddock Judge.

As most of these officials will be en
gaged at Bowie, Md„ which will conflict 
with the opening of the new meeting, a 
division of the help will be necessary. It 
Is probable that Smith, Dade and Murphy 
will remain at Bowie, while CampbelL 
McLennan and Snyder (Dale’s assistant) 
will open the new track here.

It was decided to open the meeting on 
Thanksgiving Day (Nov, 29) and race 
continuously until Dec. 31, inclusive, ex
cept on Sundays.

While the meeting will practically run 
only a month, by a strange freak of the 
schedule, it has Thanksgiving, Christmas 
and five Saturdays. On eaçh of these 
days a handicap, with 21000 added, will 
be offered. , ,

As to the purse offerings each day, 
there will be two 3400 purses, three 3500 
purees and one 3600 puree.

A system of individual betting only will 
bo used. If the Austin case, now pending 
in the supreme court, is decided against 
the racing interests, another plan will be 
devised to present to the court. The 
management has been told by the beat 
legal talent that a bet on a horse race to 
legal under the civil code of Louisiana, 
and that an individual bet has never been 
made a crime by statute. Its policy will 
be to secure from the courts their con
struction of what an individual bet to, 
end make everybody live strictly up to 
that construction. They believe that no 
one will take exception to this.

All fear that New Orleans was in for 
continuous racing was dissipated when 
positive announcement was made that 
there will be no racing, either In New 
Orleans or Jefferson Parish, after Mardi
GHotd Springs will follow New Orleans, 

with a meeting of about 30 days.

/ ■
R.H.E. 

000 0 0 03000 0—3 7 1 
00 00300000 0—3 7 1 

T.oneyHICKEY’S Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Sept. 26.—The annual meeting; 

of ihe National Hockey Association win 
be held on’ Saturday afternoon, wh 
wilt he decided whether the association 
will operate or suspend for this season. ; 
One or two of the clubs are in favor 
of suspend ing operations, while others , , 
are in favor of continuing the gams 
again, but under diMereet arrangement , 
with the piiiyers. It is likely tnait the 
players will be offered positions on a 
percentage basis, as suggested by the Ot- 
tawt club some weeks ago. >

All c,f the club owners are of the opln- ‘ 
ion that the deys for high salariée are 
over ar.d that the players must now 
take their chances with the erwnens. It 
has been suggested tn&t the players be 
.riven a p(rw,i.|tfl^6 of the receipts a® 
salaries and that a percentage be given * 
to th- owners, while the remaining par- 21 
tion be handed over to patriotic pur- J 

This would divide the receipts

en it
At Boston—A single by Pinch-hitter 

Thome* in the last of the thirteenth, 
with the baee« full and one out, scored 
two runs yesterday,’ enabling Boston to 
beat Cleveland, 4 to 3. In the tlrat of 
the sarr.o inning Cleveland had made a 
run rn Speaker's single, followed by Har
ris’ double Pitching honors were even 
between Short- and Klepfer. Score ^

Cleveland .......... 100 001 000 000 l-r-3 12 2
Boston ................ 002 000 000 000 2—4 12 0

Batteries—Klepfer and O'Neill; Shore 
and Agnew.

I 97 Yonge St. Broom Com

; AQ1
obson. Two-base hit»—Dolan, 2; Zwlll- 
ing.' Double play—Falkenberg to Der
rick to Kirk». Struck out—By Falken
berg, 5; by Thompson, 4. Bases on balls 
—Off Falkenberg. 2; off Thompson, S. 
Left on bases—Indianapolis, 13; Toronto, 
9. Umpires—Bedford and Murray.

It was a bad decision. Der
and after Daleat second.

rick’s hit let one over, 
fanned Gossett tripled for two mare runs.

A double and two singles gave Indian- 
a.polia their Iasi two rune in the eighth. 
Umpire Murray pulled another good one 
In the ninth, but against the visitors mis 
time. With two on bggee a bunt was 
laid down Thompson iWBHe the throw to 
third The runner looked to have tne 
throw beaten easily, but Murray said out.

Our second and k;8*eighth. Jacobson tripled, bht Whiteman
fanned and LaJole rolled oh^ Scbultz 
walked and BLacKburne'a hit Counted the 
run.

The India nr. polie regularthifd -baseman 
was out of the game with a sore ankle 
and Outfielder Dolan was moved in to 
third, and Dele, the former Montreal 
pitcher, gubbed in right field.

The teams will play the second game 
of the series et the Island this afternoon 
Hearne will pitch for Toronto. The fans 
should turn out in belter force end show 
the players that they appreciate their 
efforts in landing the pennant.

Adueduct, 
are the rac 

FIRST R 
furlongs:BljG DEMAND FOR SEATS

FOR BASEBALL CLASSIC
At New York—Detroit defeated New 

York ir. the opening game of the seriee 
here yesterday, by a score of 4 to 2. Mc
Graw, formerly of the University of Col
orado, pitched a great game for eight 
innings, permitting only two scratch 
hits. In the ninth he weakened after 
the side should hove been retired. Pour 
hits, a base or. balls and two errors re
sulted In four rims. Baker's suspension 
was lifted. The club announced he will 
suffer no loss In pay. Score: RH-E;
Detroit ................ 00060000 4—4 6 3
New York.........  00000000 2—2 8 f

Batteries—Mitchell. Cunningham and 
Stanage'. Yr.lle: McGraw and NunamaJtW.

Regret,
£3*1.24

1.i 1.I Ti
TWO CHECKS FOR TOMMY THOMP

SON.

On behalf ot the Toronto playere, the 
club and lo'cal fans, Aid. Ramsden last 
night at the Bay Tree Hotel presented a 
check to Harry Thompson for his good 
work with the Leafs the past season. It 
was Tommy’s second check of the day, 
the one handed to him in the afternoon 
by the Indians being rather a mauling.

BROWNS AND CARtiS MATCHED.

St. Louis, Sept. 25.—The fall series be
tween the St. Louis Nationals and St. 
Louie Americans will begin Wednesday, 
October 3, For the first time in the his • 
tory of the inter-city games, the contest 
will be under the National Commission. 
Branch Hickey, president of the St. Louis 
Nationals, said he would allow the play
ers on his team to share in the receipts.

- SECOND 
steeplechase.

1 Town H
1, 2 to 1.

2. Plgeoust
6, 8 to 6. 4 

8. Lady Ei
2, > -to 1. e 

Time 4.18 4
Heart. Crack 
Scout, Free 
Gaunt. xWy 

xNorthwor 
xxPrime « 
THIRD I 

Woodmere *
1. Harvest 

* to 1, 8 t
2. Basil. U 

1 to 2.

1 to 4. Otit 
Thne 1.13 

•Crown also 
FOURTH 

11-16 miles 
1. George 

1 to 4, out.
1. Daddy's 

» to B, out
8. Whbnaq 

to 10, outi 
Time L4o 
FIFTH E 

tnOei.
; L Brookb 
to 6, 2 to I

2. Lady 1 
B, 1 to 2.

8. Cheer,
3 to 6.

Time 1.3 
Cousin Dan

- SIXTH E 
furlongs:

L Fanent 
2, 7 to TO.

1. Tram pi 
3 to 6, 1 

8. Gnelan 
1„ S to 1. 

Thno 1.13 
; Blazonry, (
, Sister Mar) 
Lose also :

Chicago, Sept. 25.—There have been 
more tWin 75,000 applications for seats 
for the world’s series received at the park 
of the Chicago American League club, it 
wes announced tonight by officers of the 
National Commission, in sending out no
tice that tnere would be no further seat 
reservations. Th^Jieating capacity for 
the Chicago game* has befn n-'er-sub- 
serfbed three timeeS-to was said.

“$°îS srs:
ST
and il each.

pose:-.
Into three r^rts. ...

It is likely that a new presideutwm 
bo chosen again this season, as Final*

by some of the clubs for the position, and 
a better man cculd hardly be selected^»» 
he has played the game and hits twen 
mixed up in hockey for a greet many 
years. It is likely that Art. Î*'
tiro from the game as a player under 

cire,insistances this season.

WESTERN PljGEONS

The Western Homing A«rociati°n flew 
their fifth race from Trout Greek, which 
is also their cup race, and Mr. A. Spen- , 
cer gets the first win on the cup.

Tim Western Homing Association flew 
their fifth young bird 
Sept. 22, from Trout Creek, distance 168 
miles. One hundred and fifty birds com
peted in the race, in connection with 
which there was a handsome cup given, 
which has to be won twice by a member 
to become his own. Mr. A. Spencer has

/

v mot
f !

NATIONAL league.1

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
New York
Philadelphia ................ 83
St. Louis .
Cincinnati 
Chicago ..
Brooklyn .
Boston ...
Pittsburg 2

61 .65295
.67661
.5146780 anydefeated.507 At * Washington—Chicago

Washington in the first game of t.he 
series. 7 to 5. 30 players participating. 
The visitors stole ten bases. Score:^ ^

0 5 11 0—712 2 
0 113 0—5 11 R 
Danforth and

7375
RACE..4837873

.4637464
77 .45464 BRAVES CHALLENGE RED SOX.

.32410048
Chicago ....... 000
Washington ... 0 0 0 

Batteries—Cicotte.
Schalk, Lynn: Harper, Gallia. Craft and 
Henry. Ainsmith,

—Tuesday Scores.—
.............13-3 Cincinnati ,
.............  3 Chicago ....
..................3 Philadelphia
..................5 New York ,
—Wednesday Games.— 

Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at SL Louis. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
5 2 2 0

Boston, Sept. 25.—A challenge for a 
city series of baseball games this fall 
■was issued today by President Haughton 
of the Boston Nationals, to President 
Frazee of the Red Sox. He said he was 
-willing to play on the customary division 
of receipts, or that he would agree that 
the losing club turn over Its share to the 
winning club, or to the Red Cross, 
whichever of these alternatives was ac
ceptable to Mr. Frazee.

Louisville Colonels really are the team 
that made the Association race close. By 
taking 15 of the 22 games played with 
the Indianapolis Indians the Colonels 
kept Hendricks's team from making a 
runaway race of it. Had Indianapolis 

even break with Louisville the 
never would have been seriously

Indianapolis—0-3Boston... 
Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg 
St. Louis.

Dolan, 3b. .
Reilly, l.f. ..
Zwilling, c.f. .
Yerkes. 2b. ...
Klrke, lb. ...
Derrick, ss................. 6
Dale, r.f........................ „
Gossett, c................... 2
Falkenberg, p............ 3

1 0 
5 1

6 n. 63 Jockey W. Knapp
Real Come-back-

213i 02 14 
2 2 
2 0 
2 6 
0 0

4
GETTING READŸTOR

THE RUGBY SEASON

o
o5: o
01 put^ th^first^wîn^on th^raeê

with two birds by over 6 minutes, ana I 
HgHHÜe'- Following

the results in yards per minute: 
encer 2 'birds, 1059.97 and 1056.18;

Macklem, 1020.38; . 
O'Heam, 1003.94; Sal- • 

Î0ÔÏ.ÎÔ"; J. and A- Magee 
sinnioir and Miacklem. 1000.65, 

Wilkes. 
970.91;

; New York, Sept. 24.—Talking about 
•’comebacks," Willie Knapp, the jockey, 
muet be credited with one.

Up to this season Knapp has not rid
den a race In three years, having been 
set down bv a Jockey club ruling. Since 
his reinstatement he has been riding 
winners regularly. As a rule Jockeys 
don't "come back" after a long retire
ment Tod Sloan tried it years ago *at 
New Orleans, and was a joke as a rider, 
and eo It has been with others.

Knapp, however. Is doing as well as 
he ever did in his prime, simply because 
he "kept his hand in," even tho he was 
on the ground. He worked around 
stables, galloped horses in the mornings, 
and fdr a while Was foreman of the 
Cochran string. He never got away from 
the racing atmosphere, and in addition 
was careful to lead a good life and keep 
in condition. Knapp to no chicken now. 
He is a man with a wife and children to 
support, and among the Jockey® to known 
os "Pop.”

Right now Knapp ranks with Loftusn 
Robinson, Shuttinger and other good ones 
of the older and more experienced riders 
who »it deep in their saddles. He dis
plays rare skill and Judgment In all his 
races. No one but him could have landed 
Borrow winner of the Brooklyn' Handi
cap. Later Knapp landed Nashville and 
Achlllee in front when any other rider 
might have been beaten off. His ride on 
Old Rosebud in the Red Cross Handicap, 
when he nursed the good gelding and his 
130 pounds home In front, was a perfect 
piece of horsemanship.

Knapp is in the hands of Jimmy M#r- 
phy, trainer of the Dryer stables. Mur
phy makes his engagements and sees to 
it that everything Willie rides has at 
least a good chance.

LEAGUE. ,15 0. 39 8 17AMERICAN That junior rugby as well as intermedi
ate and Senior has been affected by the 
war is shown in several letters received 
by Secretary Robert Hewlteon of the 
Ontario Rugby Football Union. A num
ber of enthusiastic collegiate and high 
school principals and teachers, who are 
devotees of the great fall pastime, have 
written regretting their ability to place 
a team In the Junior series of the O.R. 
F.U. this season. They state that quite 
a number of their older boys have don
ned the khaki and they feel that thoee 
left would not compare with the other 
teams to which they would be 
They state, however, that after 
they will certainly place a team in the 
O.R.F.U., as they believe the old union to 
doing a great work In fostering the game 
among the younger fellows. Practically 
all of the teams entered in the junior 
series last season have again’ announced 

again playing, and tho 
it is somewhat early yet, it Is fully ex
pected that more teams than last year 
will be in operation. The semi-annual 
meeting of the O.R.F.U. will be held in 
Toronto on Monday night, October 1, 
when the season’s plans will be discussed.

INTERCOLLEGIATE RUGBY.

-Galt, Sept. 25.—Intercollegiate Rugby 
League was reorganized at a meeting 
held here, R. S. Hamilton of Galt being 
re-elected president, and Mr. Hooper of 
Guelph secretary-treasurer. The consti
tution was amended preventing teachers 
from playing. The schedule was drawn 
up and Is as follows :

Oct. 6—Galt at Guelph.
Oct. 13—Brantford at Galt.
Oct. 20—Guelph at Brantford.
Oct. 27—Brantford at Guelph.
Nov. 3—Galt at Brantford.
Nov. 10—Guelph at Galt.

Totals...........

Toronto—
Truesdale, 2b.
‘Jacobson, c.f.
Whiteman, l.f.
I^ijoie, lb. .
Schultz, r.f. • •.
Rlackbume, 3b.
McDonald, ss.
Ialonge, c. ...
Thompson, p.

Totals . .........

Indianapolis . - 
Toronto ............

Summary:
Yerkes, 2; Falkenberg.
Schultz. Three-baee hits—Lalonge, Jac-

also wins the miniature cup.
areA.A.B. R. H. 

5 0 1
5 14
4 10
3 0 0
3 0 2
4 0 1
4 0 0
4 0 2
4 y 0 1

Lost. Pet.Won. 
.... 98

Clubs.
Chicago .........
Boston ..............    87
Cleveland . 7............. 85
Detroit ..."...................... 77
Washington ................ 68
New York .
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia

: ! 3.65851 Spencer, 2 ‘Dira 
"ood ward, 1021.96;

Prince, 1018.66; T. 
isbury, ------—. -MJ -

976.09; Stark,

67 i .604 W1.67164 1.51373 • -z 0.47276 gott 
former 
threatened even.

en an245979! 67
.376 0« 9356 977.20; Fletcher,

Hedgecock, 936.82.
Two members did not report.

3! .3459550 4—Tuesday Scores.—
St. Lofeis...................... 4 Philadelphia ........... 2

.................. .4 Cleveland
................... 4 New York
................. 7 Washington ...... 6

—Wednesday Games.—
Chicago at Washington.
SL Louis at Philadelphia- 
Detroit at. New York.
Cleveland at Boston.

Barber, the young outfielder, purchas
ed by the Chicago Cubs from Baltimore, 
has secured’ hi® exemption from army 
service, and Manager Fred Mitchell, who 
personally madp the deal with Jack 
Dunn for the player, is elated. Mitch, 
says Barber will be the successor to Les
lie Mann in his outfield. He is sure the 
Oriole will make good.

14 ■ 1.36 2 11 PROVINCIAL FOOTBALL.

i
ed Rules were admitted to membership. 
The draw for tha Hilton Cup was as fol
lows: CorintttianSvs. Royal Flying Corps. 
Toronto Scottish vs. H®™Lton. ^r®®,1 
Railway, Sunderland Albion and the C. 
M.R. tearpe got a bye.

3Boston.
Detroit.
Chicago

ed.2 onpoe 
the war,.0 0 1 0 2 0 3 2 0—8 

.1 0000001 0—2
1 Sacrifice hits—White-man, 

Stolen base—. 14
T

their Intention of
-

A Postponed Session Cheese Production Increases,
Butter Output Slightly Less BOOTS

7
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mmmmm Ottawa, Sept. 25.—The total produc- 1 
tion of creamery butter in Canada- ate 
cording to a bulletin issued by the cen- i 

and statistics office, was 8254,130
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I§ sus
pounds, v&lu-ed at $26,9d6,35-5. The pro
duction was slightly less than In 1915, 
when 83,991,453 pounds represented the 
output of the Dominion.

The total production' of factory 
cheese In 1916 was 192,968,597 pounds, 
of the value of 836,513,623. During 
the previous year 183,887,837 pounds. ■ 
valued at 127,097,176, were produced. <8

$
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ENGAGEMENTS .
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Û.ALU UP ? IT UJILL
TAKE AT LEAST

Four, more. "To 
make a QUORUM

4
ESCOBA’S WINNINGS TO RED CROSS.i

Lexington, Ky., Sept. 25.—Kenneth D.
Alexander, owner of Bscoba. cabled Sat
urday from the field in France, where he Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—Receipts at thS- 1 
is driving an ambulance in the American Union Stock Yards today numbered 80k J j 
Red Cross Corps, that in the event of cattle and 130 hogs. Cattle trading wae»’C| 
Bscoba’s success in the Breeders' Futur- steady to firm at unchanged prices. The j 
ity the entire winnings are to be donated demand is very good for all grades. Hogs 
to the American Red Cross. Winner's aoltfc steady at $17.25 for the few that"™1 
purse, $6946.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
OMAR A<?AINEAT LAUREL.

Washington, Sept. 25.—Another race 
between the great three-year-olds, Omar 
Khayyam, owned by Wilfrid Vlau, a for
mer Montrealer, and Hourless, owned toy 
August Belmont, is assured for the Laurel 
track on a Red Cross day next month. 
Prominent Washingtonians will donate 
half the puree, which will be large. Turf
men are expected to co-operate, so that 
only the two colts will start, the race to 
be run over a distance about midway In 
the autumn meeting, when the prospects 
will be for a good day and a fast track.

To help a locomotive fireman with 
his work a New York inventor has 
patented a vibrating pusher that 
moves coal from the back of a tender 
toward the front.

Umpire Byron of the National League 
had to hustle to catch a train from Chi
cago after Wednesday's game between 
the Cubs and Reds. He had to make con
nections or lose out on officiating the 
following day at another city.

Ab soon as the battle was terminated 
Byron rushed up to the dressing room 
and grabbed his suit case. A moment 
later the fans were amazed to see him 
running down the cement walk, still 
wearing his uniform, his spikes clatter
ing and his suit case bobbing up and 
down as he hustled.

"Hey, Byron!” yelled a fan. "What's 
in that ber?"

Byron glanced 
and shouted, "A bunch of bum deds- 
iomt"

Thaî
A >

i»
were offered.

A'*8
\\

A
79

As Charlie Says—

A jug of wine, a loaf of bread, the 
wilderness, and Thee, were happi
ness enough for me.” So, more 
or less, spake the Poet. By “Thee” 
he must have meant ARABELA, 
the 4-for-a-quarter cigar.

SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited,
Toronto.
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BY GENE KNOTT

Toronto’s Horse Show
Toronto’s Horse Show is on Sat

urday. and it will be a notable In
cident. Great preparations are 
being made by the Hunt Club, and 
all who visit the Woodbine will 
be assured of the best in equine 
competition. There are fourteen - 
(14) big events, and the proceeds 

v are to go to the benefit of the Red 
Cross. Tickets are now on sale at 
the downtown stores.

PENNY ANTE

BASEBALL RECORDS
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WORLD’S MARKS BY 
MISS BERTHA DILLON

TAKES WINTER OFF 
TO RACE HIS HORSES

ROWAN WINS THREE 
AT HAVRE DE GRACE Smoke-old ^PROPoso

4-for-25c.

V AT LOUIDVILLg.
Louisville, Sept, 26.—The entries for 

Wednesday are :
FIRST RACE—(800, maiden fillies, two- 

year-olds, 6% furlongs :
Gertrude C........114 Lady G.
Saeanamy....... .1W New Model __ .114

ctoieeRüth'.'.'.'.'.im c™
Jane Francis.... -114 Jerda .....................114
Honeysuckle........... 114 Sweet Alyslum.114

Also eligible :
Phoneta...... A

.03 K

Wins Futurity in Fastest Heats 
and Best Record for Three- 

Year-Old Trotter. •

"Red” Walker, York County 
Farmer, Ships to Kentucky 

and California.

And Donahue Two—Prince 
Henry Won Feature, a 

Two-Horse Race.

oil

Cigars\
Y

Columbus. Sept. 16.—One of the rtdheet 
cards of the present Grand Circuit meet
ing was raced here today and before the 
$17,000 in stake purses was entirely dis
tributed the spectators saw two 
World's records bting up.
Dtikai, owned by A. B. Core, of PaoH, 
Fa, won the American Horse Breeders' 
Futurity for three-year-old trotters In the 
fastest heats ever raced by borsee at her 
age and sex. She also eçpialed the 
world’s three-year-old record of 2.08%. 
and broke the three-year-old trotting 
filly record made here last week by The 
Real Lady at 2.04%. MM# Bertha Dillon 
trotted the last half of her great mile to 
69% seconds, considerably stowed up so 
far ahead was she from her nearest com-

«I finished my fall plowing at 10 o’clock 
this morning," said William Walker, far
mer, breeder and racehorse owner, yes
terday. "Then I had a bath, washed the 
farming stains off. and now you see me 
on the way to buy my ticket to Louis
ville. 1 We’ve got to race our horses to 
another country now that our1 Wise gov
ernment has stopped us In Canada, tho 
racing Is going on to England, France, 
Italy and all, the countries of the allies 
and the British dominions thruout the 
world. I don’t know how they’re going 
to explain It, but politicians are queer

...114 Courier .
Myrtle Gale ...... J14 Charming ......114
Redllta V

SECOND RACE—Claiming, $700, three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Langhom................*110 Prince Como —111

104 BaslUum .......104
Water War —.167 
Yenghee .—108
Sedan----- ...—109
Kinney________-111

114Heure «e Grace. Md„ Sept 26.—The 
Moe results are as follows :

yHtsT RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
f 'sitor 11-1* miles :
L Malheur, 101 (Stirling), $7.10, $3.60

gfof Phoenix, 10» (Ambrose), $3.20

**£ nosewaten 10$ (Smith). $8.10.
Time 1.48 l-t£ Prohibition, Goldy, Toot- 

si*. Smuggler, Jacklet, Nannie McDee also
Second race—claiming.

four-year-old® and up, about tjo
Trf.*Royal Spinner, 140 (Clark>* $4.00, $8.80

figh Flyer, 140 (G’Connof), $9 and

**S?Otto Floto, 131 (Landry), $3.20.
Time 4.011-6. (Welsh King, Bamboq. 

Capt. Cassatt, Phil T. and Masterful also

,*t-Welsh King won, but was dlsquali-

tiTtORD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds

B^dén, ^"(Donahue), $4.70, $4.10

♦nieiiitv twat Leicester, t Resistible, t2E&Tn&Uoisu Early Sight Swift 
^Ttiîwaga, Owana, Montreal also ran.

FOURNI RACE—Cecil Selling Stakea 
thrw-year-oldV and up, one mile and

eei.eprinceZHrory. 103 (Rowan). $2.60 and

Hubbub, 113 (Donahue), out 
Time 1.44. Only two starters. 
jlFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, selUng,

«ïSBtSMfSSüKgVi*. ».»

time 1 47. Mesmer, Sargon u., Juve- 
nrikSea Gull, Highway. Capt. Ray, Enjoy
*1SxTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,
ClîbH^r.1iM8( 1̂wan), $4.20. $2.80 and

*^*°St»r Up, 103 (Taplta), $6.50 $2.70. 
g Alston. 113 (Ambrose), $2.30. 
TlmeL48 2-6. Fairly, Dr. Charcot Su

preme and First Degree also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

"tUSSStti#ÆSwi).’ V.10, $3 and

|3i7°Sam Slk*. 110 (Louder), $2.70, $2.30. 
1. Maxim’s Choice, 107 (Rice). $4.40. 
Time L47 8-6. Harbard, Amphlon, 

Broom Corn and Smlthfleld also ran.
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A new Davis blend guaranteed
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos»

new 
Mise BerthaBachelor's Bd 

David Craig..
Amazon...
Sleeth.............168
Simplex...................109

Also eligible i
First Ballot.......... ..*98 Jack Straw ...JOS
Milestone

THIRD RACE—Claiming,. $700, three- 
year-olds and up, one mile and seventy 
yards :
Walter H. Pearce.

....106
_..10?

Very Mild » fl.106
Iy \steeple-

4.
Pe^Well, there’s one thing It*» done, any
way,” continued "Red” as he made for 
the C.P.R. office, “It has taught *onte of 
our Canadian owners and breeders that 
they made their season too short, any
way. They seemed to be afraid to send 
their horses away, but what Is happen
ing in Maryland shows we can hold our 
own In the company we aro likely to 
meet abroad. Some of our fellows hadn t 
as much heart as their horses, hut how?sj£rcr•“*“

Nine head of the Walker horses have

are hotne-bred. The yearlings arc.
Cora W., b.f., by Stanley Fay—Ethel G;
Bonnie A., ch.f., by Stanley Fay—Pe-

^fhe youngsters ere to be fbk'atered 
with the Ontario Jockey Club for expor
tation, in order that they may remain 

cible for the Plate, the conditions of 
which—«made for peace time—would die-. 
quaHfyhoroe* wfilch had been out of

From"Kentucky, where the wason ends 
on November 9 at Lstonia, they will be 
shipped to Tia Juana for the winter sea
son there. Mr. Walker, who raced there

•% eh&v*'i>een at all the winter track». 
Including New Orleans and Havana, to 
other years, but none appeal to me like 
the tower California meeting, a fewmlles 
»Sn fen Diego. *he weather to WW- 
fiai San 'Diego is a fine city on tne m rific whSe8 living Is fifty per cent 
cheaper than right here In Toronto, a°4 
it lean ideal winter racing spot. Of 
couroe myhoraee did well there last 
winter’, and that counts for 
but everybody seemed to be In love Tylth 
the otoce I’ll have harder competition 
this winter I suppose, because the class Shomm xriU toffetw. but X expect to 

hold my own, anyway.

SIAMESE SOLDIERS
TO FIGHT IN FRANCE

Government af Bangkok Calls for 
Volunteers for War.

___ 9695 Parr
enrod.....t.....J06 Tush Tush ....•!

95 Yermak 
John Hurls.......106 Howdy Howdy..106
Nashville,...................106 Sandstone H. ..106
desk............................*106 Fuzzy Wuzsy ..111

Also eligible :
Virginia W.............. 106 Erin .............. 105
Margaret N..............*106 Booker Bill ...10$
Creeks' ......................100 Miss Fannie ...100

FOURTH RACE—$1000, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlong» :
Arrlet...........................102 Sansyming ,..........106
Marlon Gooeby. ...112 Pan Zareta .V. .12$
Bra^^RACB^-mmdlcap, $2000, Doug

las Park Inaugural, three-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 tollés : .) ’/
Sands of Plea.sure.106 Franklin .......... ..104
Marion Qoosby. ...Ill Harry Kelly t- • 112
Manager Wkalte.,118 Midway ------------ 112
Cudgel t.................i-118 Hodge
King Gorin.............124 Rancher .......124

t—J, W. Schorr entry.
SIXTH RACE—$800, two-year-olds, 6% 

furlongs : ■■■■H
Callaway..........100 Silk Lady ......108
Plum.............................107 Korbly..........
Ocean Sweep.......... 110 —,

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three-
year-olds and tip/. 11-16 miles :
Reserve..........*101 Jack Reeves .. .104
Phocton....................... 104 Ortoblu ....4....106
Bell Boy.. 6...............107 Aldebaran
Wadsworths Last.108 Berlin .........108
Black Broom........... 109 Bryn Llmah ...109
Lady Rotha..........*112

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

§ I•100 petitor., .
Early Dreeme, whiner of the Hceter- 

CohimbUH Stake last week, repeated to
day to the Buckeye, 2.12 trot, purse $6000, 
and reduced tho mark for that stake from 
2.05% to 2.04%,

Tho Savoy, favored to capture the 
Board of Trade 2.06 peuoe, $8000, dropped 
the first heat to Colleen before he squared 
away and won as he pleased.

Straight Sail had the better of Busy’s 
Lassie in the deciding heat of the left
over Chamber of Commerce 2.08 trot and 
won handily. The summary: _ _

The Chamber of Commerce, 2.08 class 
trotting, $?0OQ. (give heats raced Mon
day.) Six Wats:
Straight Sail, b,m., by

Mainshect (Valentine) 1 2 3 6 1 1 
Busy's Lassie, b.m.

(Cox) ....................... .. 6 1212
Bacelli. b.h. (White)... 4 3 16 3

Perfection, b.m,
(McMahon) ...- *v *- 2 4 4 3 4 

Pittsburgh, ch.g. (Mur-
S76dto 4 S

(Floyd) 8 7 dis
Sister Strong, b.m.
MlRiwi^aOi 2.06%;

2'°4bo Board of Trade, 2.06 class pacing,

ÇKfto^bSTEfc Charles

Hay lCox) ........ *
Colleen, hr.to. (Frost) 1
Peter Pointer, blk. g. (Snow) 3
Adloo Guy, ch-h. («toy)-■ ,

I

Horse Show and Races ■Passenger Traffic.

Auspices of Toronto Hunt Club
WOODBINE, SATURDAY, SEPT. 29

1

IMPORTANT TIME 
TABLE CHANGES

IIn Aid of the Red Cross«
Admission 50c Ï 
Children - 10c 1

m ■■

Tickets for Sale at King Edward Hotel, Mlchle's, Moodey's and Tyrrell’e. -
■ ■■■■SISK

14 Big IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 30th
FuH particulars on application to Agents.>

UE BALL Eventsi
STEAMSHIP TICKETSJM—TODAY

s. Toronto
hamplons I ret. L.)
3 O'CLOCK 
Combinations at

118 ■
TO -

Europe, Cuba, Florida, Bermuda, 
West Indies.

Travelers’ Cheques cashed in aH 
the Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
General Steamship Agents, 63 Yon*» 

Street.

ell

Canadian Trotters
Reach Saginaw Today

110 v

LILA.
DECIDED Special to The Toronto World.

Saginaw. Sept. 26.—Straight heats rul
ed in the opening of the Saginaw County 
Fair short ship races today, Arlo May 
taking the 2.34 trot and College Boy the 
Detroit-owned pacer of that name, the 
2.18 pace.

Arlo May had spirited opposition in 
every heat, but managed to keep ahead. 
College Boy had It easier in the pace. 
The toiture of a carload of Michigan and 
Canadian horses snipped from Columbus 
to arrive to time cut down the entry in 
the pacing race. These homes are ex
pected to arrive tomorrow. A running 
race, with 8 starters, closed the, pro
gram. Today’» attendance, estimated at 
10,000, broke ail records for the opening 
day at the Saginaw County Fair. Sum-

107 I

4MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL1le Paid Per- | 
sipts in Lieu ■

4 WHITE STIR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

. 1
2
3AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

Havre de Grace, Md„ Sept. 26.—Entries 
for Wednesday:

FIRST RACE—Maiden 2-year-old*, 0 
furlongs:
aJack of Spades. 116 b Louise V..
cAldberry............112 loan o’ the Hour. 116
Les Darcy............-115 Odalisque
aBrlg O'Dee.........lie bldeal,....
cMooeo Head.... 116 Drill Master 
Pheboden

a—Tyree entry, 
b—Caiman entry, 
c—Calumet entry.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-ofcto 

and up, 11-16 miles: - 
Billie Baker
xPethir..........
Stonehenge........... Ill
xFlrst Degree. ..106 xNapolt 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 
and up, 11-16 miles:
Goodwood............
xMontressor.... 
xBurllngame...
Slg............................
x wodan................... 103

FOURTH RACE—The Riverside Purse, 
3-year-olds, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Waukeag............... 116 Assume ........108
Barry Shannon. .106 Clean Up ............... 100
Manokln.............. ,.116 Bd. Roche ......10G
zTsrqutn...............100

FIFTH RACE—The Fox Hill Handicap, 
S-yenr-oIde and up, 6 furlongs: 
aTop o’ MortongliO Weety Hogan . .126
J. J. Lillis............. 116 Vermont ........109
bBrlnghurst.........1*8 Marie Miller . .. .115
Startling.................114 Water Ledy..........108

a—Powers • entry." 
l,—Inchtdes five pounds penalty. 
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Garish Sun........... 116 Peg .................... —..106
xlvewis Opper.. .Ill xBtlty Oliver ... .103
aChas. Francis. .108 Scorpli ....................—

. .105 xBroom Com ...105 

.. 99 axLottery

5
7 !

.113 “rtolSpSH"; 2-06-

RoÆ Mick. b.g. (Murphy).....
PetLer%WnhfU,,^S]««rtlfte> dto

The Real Lady. br.f (Murphy)_;
Bertha M-^puire, hr.f. (Aclter

Worttar Vito,' ch.c! • •
Mary Coburn, ch.f. (White)
Harvest Cato. br.f. (Cox) ....
Azo Jay. Re- . Lû' " ‘ ■

by1^. Malcolm Forbes (Gallaheir). Tlnie 

2.07%.

World.
The annual meeting
■y Association will 

I afternoon. When it 
her th» association • ? 
hd for this season. 
L’luibs are in favor 
[tons, while others 
jinuing the game 
fereqt arrangement 
| is likely tnat the 
red positions oh a 
liggested by the Ot
is ago. . ,
era are of the opin- 
E- high salaries ore 
(players must now 
hth the owners. It s 
[net the players be 
of the receipts as » 
bencentage be given 
[the remaining por- 
[ to patriotic pur- 
divide the receipts

112 NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Frequent Sailings Enquire for —-1—

For full information apply to afly agent, 
or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 
King St. East, Toronto. Phone Main 964,»* 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg^r 
King and Yonge, Toronto.

1112
2115
5112 Thamar . ,.H2 3
4 m!£ Trot, purse $400.

Arlo May, cb.m., by Galus Gres-
ceus (Dlamon) .............. .................... Ill

Robert Seal, ch g. XGrapentien) 6 2 2 
Little Rena, gr.to. (Howard) ..234 
Ennex, ch.g. (Grever)
Lady Allerton, b.m. (Miller).... 3 6 6 
O. U. St. Patrick, b.h. (Hall)., 6 6 6 
Marie Sphlnex, b,-m. (Chferrj4 ..777 
Robinwood, b.g. (Sheldon) .... dis 

Time—2.19%, 2.19%, 2.19%.
2.13 Pace, purse $400.

College Boy, b.g., by Obediah
(Cares) .....................................................

Dropwood, b.m. (Bedford) ..........
Joste B., b.m. (Brown) ...................
Ethel Starplex, b.m. (Sheldon)..
College Boy, blk*, by Monte

Metrid (Hoffman) .....................
Peter Pan, ch.e. (Shackett) ...4dr dis 

Time—2.14%, 3.14%, 2.14%. 
Half-mile Run, In 3 heats:
First heat—1, Destinina (Miller) ; 2, 

Spohn (Blacktock) ; ,8,. .Lirno (Finch).
Tltoe^ 61 sec. ' L ’■

Second heat—1, Jessup Bums (Hes- 
cott); 2, Spohn; 3, Destinina. Time, 61 
eec.

1U The Melillle-Davls Steamship 
and Tourins Co., Limited

aqueduct results Ity.106 .103
108 .443

2 11 
12 2

3 3 3 
6 6 4 
6 6 5
4 4 dis
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26.—The Siamese3-year-olds sr&rs“afe: îkss

called for volunteers who may be 
„ the western front. The volun- 
will toe comtoandted by officers

Aqueduct, N. Y., Sept 26^-FoUowing 
« handicap. 7,

ftl*Regret, 1*7 (Robinson), 1 to 12, out. 
t lima Frank, 109 (McThggart), out. 
Time 1.24 1-6. Only two starters. 
SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and up.“ür:4 to

1’2.îpîgeonslhorpe, 142 (Parrott), 18 to

S’$? Lady Edwina, 146 (Fetmessy). 9 to"

8’Time 4J8 vl!1* Melodrama. Peg o’ My 
Heart, Crack o’Day, xMarchena. xxMymg 
Scout, Free and Easy, xxCommodore 
Gaunt. xWylhevflto atoo ran. 

xKcrihwood Stable entry. 
xxPrime entry.
THIRD race—3-year-olds and up, 

Woodmere Selling Stakes, 6 furlongs:
1. Harvest King, 96 (Troise), 12 to 1/

106 (Scbuttlnger), 6 to 2, even.
2 3*°wieeman, 118 (Robinson), 11 to 20,

1 T?me LU 4-6. May W„ GUUes, Triple

C™OURTH r^ACE—All ages, handicap,

8 l.^George Smith, 136 (Loftus), 3 to 4,

1 ^Daddy’s Cbotoe, 111 (Keogh), 8 to 1,

* 3,°Whimiv, 116 (Robinson), 3 to 1. 7 

to 10, out.
Time L45.
FIFTH RAC 

miles

1■ 113 Delancey ...___
.108 xCanto..............
.100 The Bueyhody . 
.108 xMr. Mack ....

108 24 TORONTO STREET.JOS
..110 has

108 sent to dis NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD
DISEASES 

CONSULTATION FREE

itears
tralneld in Belgium. -

A Siamese prize court
*lx German steamers of a

2

BRITISH TAKE GERMANS
IN RAID NEAR EPEHY

Enemy Tries to- Rush Forward 
Post Northeast of Lens.

has con-
4

dejnzted 
total net tonnage of 8021.new president will 1 

i season, as Fran* ’ ■ 
credited with the 
uld not continue to 
has been mentioned 
for the position, and ™ 
irdly be selected, M j 
fame and has been j 

for a greet many -a 
it Art. Ross will re- i| 
a» a player under -j 

ils season.

IEONS RACE.

WtoroEpF BLOOD TEST FREE 
OFFICE H0UTS 2—6
CORRESPONDEkCE INVITEDa. London. Sept. 25——We carried out

tut ofa successful raid last night 
Bp thy and captured a few prisoners,'’ 
says today's war office statement on 
the Franco -Belgian operations, 
hostile attempt to rush one of our 

Calgary, Sept 25.—There were no hogs forward posts "northeast of (Lens was 
sold this morning, but $16.10 was offered repulsed after a bombing fight, 
for loads In transit.' There were eight “The enemy's artillery Was active
Wk went^gSj”, wlthto^l^igh^r during, the night east and north of 

No veal or lambs to sight. Ypres.

Ontario Medical Institute
263 Yonge St., Toronto

Third heat—1. Jessup Burns; 2, Des- 
tlntna. Time, 52 eec.(

“ACALGARY CATTLE MARKET.
Judging Distance

I can allow for it with fair consistency, buf I have come to hate It. Can you sug
gest a remedy?—E. 8. T. .6 ANSWER.—I know exactly how you 
feel, for I remember a period to my 111% 
when It seemed to have .acquired not a 
little slice, but a regular roundhouse 
curve to the right. It seemed that I 
tried everything to remedy it hut with 
out success, and I became intensely dis- 
couraged. I began tffcaWow for it, and 
then. Just at the wrong time, the slice 
wouldn’t come off, and; when I did allow 
for It, my slice wouto be too little or too 
big, and it, “felt" wrong off the club 

At last 1 cured the slide, however with 
the simplest trick to-the world, ^ sliced 
ball means that the Hands are ahead of 
the club-bead when the ball Is hit, this 
position causes a slant to the club-head 
which effects a spin to, the right get 
a straight ball the hands and club-head 
should be on a perpendicular, so that 
when the ball is properly met the club 
face is at right angles to the direction 
line. When the hands lead, the right 
hand goes under, and not over, as soon 
as the ball Is struck. .

Now most professionals will try to 
teach you to turn your right hand over 
Just as you hit the ball This is almost 
or. Impossible thing to do. and yet, as a 
matter of fact, your right hand does turn 
over just after the ball Js nit.

I corrected my fault by going out In my 
backyard every night and practising 
swinging without hitting the ball, but 
klepfng two ideas clearly ln my mnd 

id pas were i (1) Keep your leit 
elbow and upper left alto In Close to your 
body on the follow thni. and (2) finish 
with your right hand knuckles pointing 
towards the sky. The effect was magi-

113
ng Association flew 
Trout Creek, which 
>, and Mr. A. Spen- 
i on the cup. 
ng Association flew 
jrd race Saturday, 
Creek, distance 162 

and fifty birds com- 
ln connection with 
andsome cup given, 
twice by a member 

Mr. A. Spéncer has 
It. winning the race 
ver 6 minutes, ana 
ure cup. 
rds per minute:
1059.97 and 1056.18! fl

1020.88: J

4 to 1. 8 
3. Basil,

Kathleen H 
xHesse...........

a—rBlglhton entry.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 

and up, 1% miles:
Fair Mac.............US G. M. Milter...
xChief Brown... 109 xBrickleer ..........
xFelucca................. 103 Libyan Sands..
Harry Lauder.. .106 xJ’ge Wingfield.. 105 
xDan.......................... 108 xJXill .........................

97 >
One of the most Important qualities for 

a golfer to possess Is the power to Judge
distance, for, without judgment toere can
be no such thing as the accurate placmg 
of shots Most golfers are aware of this

surroundings or a stretchof 
of water upon

of the
L BLADDER

1 relieved In
24 HOURS105

107
■atobânrt&fMÏDY). .112

/96
Kmart of eounierftittJudgment

groun^wîth a smaU body

1LThe latter difficulty we a'' can learn to 
overcome, but. from pereon/l 
having been trained on ffc-t courses, 
think there Is hardly a more unfair test 
for a golfer from the level prairies than, 
confronts him on a mountalnoiis course.

There Is something to a f°re8TOun<l of 
solid earth, stretching upward to, the 
clouds, that strangely Xd
accustomed to a softly bending sky, that 
touches either the ground or a low Une of 
trees, along the horizon. Of course, with 
practice, the disadvantage of the decep
tive landscape can be conquered 
even after several days on. the links a 
slight feeling of uncertainty remains.have lonl believed that all good golf
ers possess the faculty of Judging dis
tance to a marked degree,'and for that 
reason the following quotation from The 
Yorkshire Post particularly Interested

Jx—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
7—Imported.
Weather cloudy; track fast.j This Up-to-Date RangeFollowing SPERMOZONEassuan-w. * AT AQUEDUCT.
Aqueduct, N.Y., Sept. 26.—Entries for 

Wednesday: ,
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds end up, 

selling, 6% furlong»:
Flavour....................... 127 The Dean
xPeep Sight................J18 Star FUncSi .... 118
niBOOND RACÉ—Tfitee-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, selling handicap, about
MÎ&L.....J4* Eagle Thistle .136

Man slayer...................140
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 

filltee, five furlongs:
xMlee Filly............ J00 Ætoa ....
«Ben Lui.....................100 Noontide .xa^g Ground II........... 100 xWc^d Violet .104
Sunkles..................., ..105 v Kokohl................. 115
Ruthle M.......................106 Comeora . •■•••Ill

a nnrhen ...........    115 POTttft • ••••••• 105
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, the 

Prospect Handicap, mile:
zManleter Tol........ 109 zCom Tassel ..124
Q’n at Water............104 Backboard . ..109
T FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, one mile:
Stiver Sandals........104 xLady Ldttie ..104
Orderly....................... 119 Dancer . ......114
Spectre....................... 102 xM’r Mactoree. 9$
Margaret L..............102 Us-Fbroak . ■ • ■ 97
Tener.............................112 Wild Thyme ..111
xEuterpe................... 106 Polly Anna ... 97

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, six fur
longs:
High P 
Rifle..
Happy Smile'
Kashmir....
The Brewer.

zlm ported. ___ ,
xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

, For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying aliments. ...$1.00 per box

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
65/2 ELM STREET. TORONTO

Macklem, 
learn, 1003.94; Sal- 
d A. Magee Btoe., 

Macklem, 1000.65; 
int, 987.36; Wilkes. 
.09; Stark, 970.91;

ventilated oven with walls ofL Brooklyn, 113 (Robinson), 4 to 1, 6 
t°2.6Lady° Moll, 107 (Pe*z), 2 to 1, 4 to

Vch^r, 105 (Troise), 18 to 5, even. 

2 to 6.
Time 1.89 4-6.

V
nickelled steel that roasts and bakes 
to a turn. The glass door enables 
you to watch the baking and the ther
mometer shows exact temperature. 
Our free booklet describes many other 

Write for it.

!
114 31

Hanobala, Muckroes,
CsfxraaRA8C®-^Hen 2-year-olds, 6

fUL°^noman, 116 (Knag®), 4 to 1, 3 to 

2, 7 to 10.
Î. Trompe

8 tLGueland! 116 (Butwell), 12 to 1, 6 to

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules .hot report.

|football.

he Provincial F6ot- 
[ight the Hamilton 
he Canadian Mount- ijÿ 
[ted to membership.
[ton Cup was as fol- 
Royal Flying Corps,, 

t. Hamilton Street 
f Albion and the C.

4

For the special ailments of men. urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

but

la Mort, n5 (LÔftus), 6 to 5. ..100
..105 f special features.

Sister Marjorie, xHigbest Appeal, xRuetlv 
Lass alec ran. 

xCorrtgan entry-

BOOTS BROKE HIS LEG AND WAS 
SHOT.

Louisville, Ky.. Sept. 26.—Boots, rated 
one of the finest handicap horsee to toe 
country, stepped Into a hole, broke ms 

1 leg, and was ordered destroyed at Lex
ington, Ky., according to information 
reaching here today. __

The son of Hessian and Little Flower 
originally was owned by Harry Payne 
Wnltney of New York, who sold him to 
Oscar Lewieohn for $10,000.

X. K. Mooomber purchased him last 
spring for $20,000. He was six years old, 
and had won such events as the Brook- 
dale Handicap. Dominion Handicap at 
Fort Erie, and the Frontier Stake at 
Windsor.

a—hTCIaryls
PANDORA RANGE

VARCOUVEE

NO GRAIN FOR LIQUOR.

Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 25.—The city 
council unanimously passed a strong re
solution calling on the government to 
prohibit all use of grain to the manu
facture of liquor. Copies will be sent to 
every member of parliament and each 
will be asked to state Ms position.

X•e. m“6ne of the exercises of the day had 
been to make the new recruits, both men 
and officers, Judge the distance of vari
ous given objects, with a view to subse-snsssrjz
issïïs.'ü i$?ïKEsdÿr~i"S
repeated accuracy, far in advance of the
rest of his military knowledge ___

Personally I cannot judge distance well 
in yards and feet—to me It represents so 
many drives, mashies, brassies, or so on.

i Increases, 
iut Slightly Less 118

'
TORONTO KfON«EAt WINNE^O^ 
8Tl JOSAèXATOONBDMOirrOH

[The total produc- j 
ttor to Canada, ao- 
issued by the con - ]

ffflee, was 82^4,130 |
6,966,355. Tho pro- I
less than in 1916. ri

ns represented the Ts
lion.
lion of factory 
192,968,597 pounds. 
[•512,622. During 
[83,887,837 pounds.

produced.

[le MARKET.

.—Receipts at the 
loday numbered 800 
rattle1 trading was 
hanged prices. The 
hr all grades. Hogs 

for the few that

LONDON *

cal. slice Is much more prevalent than aA slice is muen mure ^cy*»*** 
hook, the chief reason being that players 

not let their club-head do its f)&rt oi 
ik They persist in forcing the 
and, therefore, get the «hce spln 

angle on the club-face. SuccessfulJs^the 
golfer who can

FOR SALE BY ' FEASIBLE.
will 
the work 
stroke,

Toms Bros, 1612 Danforth Ave. 
Acme Hardware Co., 2425 Yonge St. 
R. I redale, 223 Danforth Ave.

W- Walker & Son, 1228 Yongq St,
Tralford Hardware Co., 10^6 St.

Clair Ave.
W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Road. . . MWashington & Johnston, Broadview Rsveloy & Son, New Toronto.

-and Queen Sts. J. G. Marohall & Son, Mount Dennis.

Mabel—Was your bazaar à success? 
Gladys—Yes, indeed; the minister 

will have cause to be grateful. 
Mabel—How much were the profita?

The exponas» 
But

....101 Lady Dorothy .104 
.104 Wyoming . .. .107 
104 So Long Le tty. 101 
.104 Nepperiian, . . .104

ass.. „ wait for his club-head. A
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. Gladys—N othlng. 

were more than ' the receipts. 
10 of us got engaged.

.104 I have never been able to overcome a

Sb.rK'US», were

BY G. H. Wellington
er-4 know rr isn’t pa, but you

CEDRIC AMD I NNERE SO TERRIBLE HUNQRV 
TON^HT ‘WAT PEAR CEDRIC SUGGESTED

î?5*** ALL

IT WAS PA'S NIGHT FOR CONSERVATION! •
e •That Son-in-Law of Pa’s Î• • 

• • V-/
B-BUT THIS 
AIHTIHREE- 
FOORtHS 0’ 
nv usual.
SUPPER 6Ï A
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WRITE

l'I

SPECIALISTS
In the folldwing Disease» :

Dyspepal*

Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and madder Diseases.
Call er send history for free ad vise. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours—10 am to 1 
p.m, and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m.tol pas.

Consultation Free

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlabetea

DBS. SOPEB & WHITE
13 Toronto SL. Toronto, Ont.l
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THE TORONTO WORLD1 :m h FI r i>ÆGRAIN THRESHING 
TURNING OUT WELL

PAGE TEN 'il RUSH OF RECRUITS v 
CONTINUES GREAT

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTIH6UISHIN8
“SILENT 500’S

iConducted by 
Mr». Edmund Phillip»m Societyh

y1 5-l i
#'«5 i The low costf VR /

Department of Agriculture 
Weekly Report Less Favor

able Than Usual.

rain badly needed

.

Accommodation a$ Armories 
Inadequate to Handle the 

Draft Men.

spent the week-end with 'Lady Mac
ke nzfe.

Mrs. Arnold Ivey accompanied her 
daughter to New York, where she will 
remain for ten days, Mr. Ivey Joining 
her later on.

Mr. W- Barclay, Lowther avenue, 
waa in town from Camp Borden for 
the week-end.

Mrs- Morgan Dean is the guest of 
iMr- and Mrs. N. B. Johnston in Bar
rie.

I. Hon J. D- Hazeii> who is in 
Halifax to meet Mrs. Hazen on her 
arrival from England, is the guest of 
his Honor the Lieutenant -Governor 
and Mrs. Grant at Government House-

Mrs. Albert Gooderham, president 
of the National Chapter of the Im
perial Order of the Daughters of the 
Empire, is at the Chateau Laurier, 
Ottawa.

Miss Enid Hondrie is spending a 
few days in Hamilton, the guest' of 
Mrs. Jordan Southam-

iMr- William Hanna, who went to 
England with the 92nd Highlanders, 
and Mrs. Hanna, are expected from 
England this week, and iMr and Mrs. 
D. B, Hanna are in Halifax to meet 
them.

The numerous friends of Col. F. L. 
Burton will be gratified to hear that 
he is hut .again after being ill in bed 
ever since his arrival from England*

Sir Walter Cassels and Dr. Charles 
Morse, Ottawa, who have been at the 
Birchdale, Halifax, for some weeks, 
have left for St. John. Lady Cassels 
and Mrs. Morse have returned to Ot- 
tawa.

The concert in the Margaret Eaton 
Hall last night, organized by Mr. Car
bon! for* the Infants’ hornet which is 
sorely in need of assistance) was a 
most successful one. Miss Parker, who, 
with others, contributed to the pro
gram, was presented with • a lovely 
bouquet of roses. Mrs. W. J. Elliott 
and Mrs. Dalton Davies took the tick
ets and the ushers were the Misses 
Helen Howard, Edith Gash, J. Clarke, 
Capreol, Strickland, Oaz O. Langlois. 
A few of the people in the audience 
Included Lady Moss, Mrs. William 
Boultbee, Mrs .W. R Bain, Mrs. Malrs, 
Miss Malrs, Miss Holmes, JMr- Boris 
Haimibourg, Mrs. Hamlbourg, Miss 
Manya Hambourg, Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. 
Ogden Jones, Miss Jones, Mrs. Peter 
Baines, Mrs. Tyrrell, Mrs. Clarence 
Starr, Mrs. John Wright, Mrs. Docker, 
Mrs. Skey.

The H'on. Mackenzie King is spend
ing a week In North York.

Mrs. T. C. Keefer, who has been 
visiting her father. Mr. W. H. Holland, 
and Mrs. Holland, has returned to 
her home in Ottawa.

Miss Jessie Gooderham is going to 
Ottawa this week to stay with Miss 
Maida MaoLachlan.

Mrs. R A. Walker and Miss Zelma 
Walker have returned home from vis
iting Mrs. Boss Trueman, Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. George Retd returned 
last week from Ancaster to their housi 
in Wyohwood Park.

Mrs. E. Mulholland, Lundy’s Lane, is 
in town for a few dlays.

Mrs. W. J. Elliott returned last week 
from the "White Mountains-

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. George went to 
Halifax to meet their daughter, Miss 
Jean George^and Mr. and Mrs. H S. 
Strathy, who are returning from Eng
land. ,

Mrs. Charles Fergie, Montreal, was 
hostess at a very pretty luncheon 
party at the Saraguay, Halirax, last 
week-

Mr. Cedric Gallagher has returned 
tc his duties with the Royal Flying 
Corps in Toronto after spending a few 
weeks In Winnipeg.

Mrs. Williams Beardmore has re
turned from Kirikfield, where she

Wv The

per cupj ■itHi I'ilK

It is hard to believe that a cup of good, rich 
tea only costs about a fifth of a cent, but, 

Red Rose consists chiefly of Assam
STAFF INCREASED

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”Facilities for Examination of Labor Stringency is Not Being

Felt So Keenly as Was 
Expected.

you see, , „
teas—the richest, strongest teas in the world.
Red Rose easily yields 250 cups to the pound. 
And it’s a tea of 
rare economy and

Miss Elrva Humphrey, who has been 
In town for several weeks, is now the 
guest of her aunt, Miss 6. Capreole. 
Madison avenue, before returning to 
her home in Detroit.

Miss Elizabeth 'Hazen, 
dai'gua. N.Y-, who has been the guest 
o£ Mrs- Gordon Hoskln, returned 
home on Monday.

Miss King is visiting her sister-in- 
law, Mrs Ralph King, iLowther av
enue.

Miss Carolyn Warren returned from 
(New York on Saturday.

Mise Edith Scott and her guest. 
Miss Harriet Migalman, Chicago, left 
on Monday to spend a few days In 
Hamilton.

IMr and Mrs. A. A. Bowman. 
"Wyohwood Park, returned on Friday 
after spending several weeks at Scar
borough (Beach, Me-

Miss Alice Mill, Florida, Is the 
guest of Mies Agatha Ggddee, Elgin 
avenue.

Indy Beck, London. Ont-, and Mrs. 
iCrrrar, Hamilton, are ai the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa-j

Mrs. Arthur Russell and her little 
daughter are guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Anderson at Niagara-on-the- 
Lake.

Mr. Boris Hambourg gave many 
concerts for patriotic purposes on his 
recent western tour, when all the pro
ceeds were turned over to the various 
funds. Nearly a thousand dollars was 
the reisult

Mrs. Doumoulln, wiho has beem visits 
lng her daughter, Mrs. Alder Bliss, In 
Ottawa, has returned home.

Mrs. Benson, wife of General Ben
son, gave a small dinner in Halifax- 
last week. , |

Mrs. M. E. Oliver, Davenport road, 
has returned home.

A very enjoyable entertainment was 
given last week toy the Messrs. H. and 
A. Elston, Bathurst street, for Miss 
S. Hoffman, New York. An old-fash
ioned corn roast was 
dancing to the music of a band, after 
which supper was served on the lawn.

I EDDYi Applicants to Be Largely 
Augmented.

/ ! js the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
jdi which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 

it has been lighted and

.1 It-

*
Canan- Following is a summary of weekly 

crop reports made by * district repre
sentatives of the Ontario department

^Threshing^of grain is turning out 
well, altho the yield Is hardly in keep 
lng with the showing of straw nor 
up to the earlier high expectations of 
growers. Oats are relatively Plumper 
in, the grain than wheat. A good 
acre ge of fall wheat is already in- 
but later sowing is yet to be done. A 
portion of the winter rye crop has 
been sown but more will be got iniup 
to as late as the first week in Oc
tober. Both husking and silo corn 
have not cobbed as well as usual, and 
the crop generally will be below the 
average. The frost of September 10 
has caused a number of farmers to 
fill thgir silos with rather immature 
cqrn. There has been less rot and 
scab among potatoes than was antici
pated, but the ^drought of the past 
few weeks has been shopping growth 
of late varieties. Mangolds and tur
nips and other., field roots are looking 
above the average, but the present 
drought is beginning to try them. 
Pastures are described as being in 
from fair .to good condition. The 
second crop' of clover is turning out 
only tair for seed.

Live Stock.
Finished cattle and lambs are hard 

to find, out there is a fair supply of 
hogs in sight, and the prices are hold
ing up well.' All classes of Uve stock

Foresters, are nealthy. Milk has decreased with 
Simcoe foresters falllng pastures, according to a ma- 

thru their up-to-date recruiting meth- -rit of reports, while others claim 
ods, have, since the unit first came the now is keeping up well for the 
into being last April, enrolled 13W seas0n. Fodder supplies for the win- 
men. During the last two weeks ten t@r Qn tbe vvhoie wln be fully suffl- 
lecruiters have enrolled 183 men by cien>t. but while there will be,an 
the voluntary system- abundance of hay and straw, ► corn

Tomorrow a squad from this unit will be scarcer than usual, 
will visit Newmarket fair, where they owing to favorable weather for" out- 
wlll give a demonstration of bayonet door work the labor stringency is not 
drill and other military and forestry being felt so keenly- as was expected, 
evolutions. and should a fair share of open

Men accepted by the R. F. C. yes- weather continue farmers generally 
tenlay numbered 24; those rejected, wlil be able to complete the acreage

of nlowing and other fall work in
tended. The light orchard yields also 
have relieved a number of pickers 
and packers , of fruit for other farm 
work. Silo filling is progressing well. 
One representative reports that farm 
tractors have accounted for a con
siderably larger acreage of wheat hav
ing been sown this fall! tend adds that 
there is no doubt that the tractors 
will be kept busy until the frost 
makes plowing impossible.

! With the Increased requests of 
of the first draft for medl- 

ascertaln their 
for military service

i f young men 
cal examination to

flavor.
physical fitness 
under the new act. the demand .upon 

mobilization
mm Kept Good by 

the Sealed 
Package

L - once .
* blown out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX. 
TINGUISHING” on the box.

!■
epace at the Toronto 
centre has become so abnormal that 
yesterday it was found necessary to 
provide additional accommodation by 
turning lecture room “A," on the top 
floor in the northwest corner of the 
armories, into a medical inspection 
room. Four more women typists 
have been added to the present staff, 
and two more are coming today, so 

of correspondence 
which has accumulated since the In
auguration of the new system may
be rapidly dealt with.

Yesterday’s examinations 
437, of which number 79 were attest
ed and assigned to the following 
unite: 1st Depot C. O. R-. 33; Y- and 
S. Foresters, 8; C. M. R-, 1; C-A.S-C-, 
4; 2nd C-A-M-C., 13; 2nd Field Oo. 
Canadian Engineers, 8; Canadian En
gineers 06., 3; U. of T. Training Co., 
3; Forestry Depot, 7; Military Police, 
2; 12th Forestry. Co., 2.

Many Rejected.

I I ■
i
;

i.
:

THERi ; E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITEDHIill

1
FRESH WATER FISH

TO BE HERE TODAY

First Shipment of Ontario’s Lake 
Food Left Nepigon Yesterday 

Afternoon. -

’ SCARCITY OF SERVANTS
REPORTED BY BUREAU

Many Applying at Government 
Office Can Only Work 

Few Hours Daily.

HULL, CANADAi that the mass

i ii
I

totaled

Announcements
t

Notices of any character* relating te1 
future events, the purpose of which Is 
the raising of money, are Inserts» In the 
advertising columns at 25 cents an agate 
line.

IT The first car of government lake 
flgh for Toronto will be here today. 
The Hon. Finlay Macdlarmid. minis
ter of public works, stated that the 
Wholesaler would toe left out in this 
deal, as It was the people first, and 
he thought that they should have the 
fish as cheap as possible, probably at 
12c or 13c per pound.

Mr. Macdlarmid stated that the first 
shipment left Lake Nipigon yesterday 
afternoon. He did not know Just what 
the amount of the shipment would 
be, nor had arrangements been fully 
completed for Its distribution, 
fish, which will likely consist of trout, 
whiteflsh, pickerel and sturgeon, will 
be sold direct to the retailers, and all 
that the consumer will have to pay is 
12% cents a pound.

Cod and haddock were only 8c per 
pound when Hon. W. J. Hanna took 
over the control of the fish, but now, 
according to F. T. James, one of the 
wholesalers, it is worth 12c and may 
advance to 13c. A great deal of the 
blame for this is placed on the pro
ducers, who have raised their price 
from 4%c to 6%c per pound since 
Saturday. In the American markets 
the demand still exceeds the supply, 
and theïry market looks better than 
ours to the producers. Consequently 
the producers have raised the prices to 

Mrs. E. A. Stevens, president of the compare, with those of the' American 
WjC/T.TJ., is presiding at the provin- market, 
elal annual meeting now In progress in 
Cornwall Mrs. A. B. Ormaby left last 
night ito take pant In the conference, 
particularly that of the women’s fran
chise ibill, to which she is opposed, 
tho the president, Mrs. Stevens, hopes 
to see the measure pass the meeting, it all.

Hi Reports from the Ontario govern
ment bureau make It apparent ♦hat 
those needing domestic help wL. > 
ther be obliged to remain with then 
want unfulfilled or take a woman by 
the day, most of the applicants having 

more children, who can only 
be left Cor a certain number of hours 
daily.

(Reports from last week show that 
out of 70 registrations for work and 
68 for help only 16 applications were 
filled, one of the women placed taking 
a child with her. In work toy the day 
the office was alble to supply 180, which 
was equivalent to supplying from 3250 
to 3400 worth of work for the week. 
In fruit picking during the week there 
were 38 new applications; help want
ed 15 orders for 27 people; referred to 
positions, 41; reported placed, 21; 
number of applications, Including re- 
appHcatlons, 124.

REMITTANCES FOR THE BOYS IN 
ENGLAND OR FRANCE.

Torontonians desiring to get Eng
lish or French paper money for re
mittances to 'boys at the front can 

the same at the office of A. F. 
‘Webster & Son, 63 Yonge street

ATTENDS ANNUAL MEETING.

Announcements for churches, societies, 
clubs or other organisations of future 
events, where the purpose is not the rais
ing of money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

■
Monday's figuresAn analysis of 

shows 143 for class A, 29 for class E. 
76 for class C, and 173 rejected. This 
constitutes the largest day's rejection 
since the opening of the centre for

one or
; '!'■ it;

HOSPITAL SOCIAL SERVICE gardeti
party, Highlands avenue, changed froùlq 
Saturday to Wednesday, October 3. 

WOMEN’S ART ASSOCIATION, 23 Princes] 
Arthur avenue, September executives 
meets at'-11 o’clock today, and the , 
pageant committees at 2.30, to arrange 
rehearsals and fete attractions. Full 
attendance important. , , _____ -a

I1 business.
The York and1 r

The

I her twelve-year-old daughter Muriel, f 
the proceeds amounting to $40. The* 
following little girls assisted^ Alice* 
Hinder, Eleanor Watts, Gwendolyn^ 
Waiinwright.

followed toyIII■
til
smEtt I

I Fine Entertainment in Aid of
Infants’ Home and Infirmary Eight Billion Dollar Bill

Is Amended by U. S. Seii 1
In aid of the Infants’ Home and In

firmary a very enjoyable entertain
ment was given at the Margaret Eaton 
School last evening under the direc
tion pf Maestro CarbonL In a pro
gram.;; of general excellence ,the out
standing features were the piano 
numlbers of Miss Bertha Clapp, t.he 
aria. “Bel Raggio," from Selniramlde, 
sung bÿ Dora de la Lowe, one of ’To
ronto’s most beautiful sopranos, and 
the violin selections of eGorges Vig- 
neti.
WinniPred Parker, J. R. Hallman, Ruth 
Thom, Arline Thoçley, T. Bernard 
Kennedy, Gwendoline Osborne, T. Det- 
wiler, Mabel Manl»y -Pickard. The 
dialect readings ,rirdn^ 
and David Kennedyjto 
contributed to a varied 
program.

13.
C. O. T. C. Deluged.

Mention of the Military Service Act 
has had Its effect on the C. O. T. C., 
a deluge of applicants having applied

officers’ 
training

Washington, Sept. 25.—The eight-; 
billion dollar deficiency appropria
tion bill was .taken up by the senate,i 
today and amendments involving:! 
many millions of dollars were agreed! 
to without debate or objection. At the
re quest of the war department th<| 
senate adopted a substitute for tlfiÉ 
house clause prohibiting limiting uh| 
of appropriation for registration end1] 
selection of men under the droit tô « 
million men. The substitute woum 
prohibit expenditures for m'oire maS* 
than can be clothed, armed and efflgffip 
ped for service.

secure
for permission to take out 
courses. Heretofore this 
corps has been open to anyone, but 
from now on only university men, 
graduates or undergraduates, will be 
accepted, Capt. M. W. Wallace says. 
Applicants must also be unmarried or 
widowers. The present strength of 
the corps is 177 men. The corps is 
drilling two days a week from 2.30 to 
6. Consistent with the Military Ser
vice Act. men at present comprising 
the C. O T. C., and men who join 
hereafter, will be categoried in classes 
A. B and C. and will be assigned to 
the work for which they are particu
larly fitted.

Lieut. H- V. Laughton, M.C.. was a 
visitor to the C. O. T. C. headquarters 
vesterday afternoon. He isp home on 
furlough. He went overseas with the 
3rd C. O. T. C. in May. 1916. and trans
ferred to the Northumberland Fusi
liers. He was buried alive for five 
days when a German shell killed his 
sergeant and blew up the ground at 
his feet while they were on reoon- 
naissance.

Lieut. Mallory, of the Canadian En
gineers, has a request from the offi
cer commanding the Engineers’ Train
ing Depot at St. John’s, Quebec, for 
a cobbler and a saddler.

1

MERCENARY.

■
■

Others who took part were S. ASSIST RED CROSS.He—You used to say there was 
something about me you liked.

She—So I did. ' But you’ve spent In aid of All Saints’ Church Red 
Cross a very successful dale and gar
den party was held at the home of 
Mrs. Dallimore, 272 Seaton street, by— Drummond 

El wood Genoa 
and enjoyable

!

Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-0pto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strong—According to Dr. Lew

WE'STON SANITARIUM CLUB.IVM C*

iW:
At the opening meeting of the 

ton Sanitarium Club Mrs. R. W. Brit
tle was in the çha'ir. A number of 
books were brought in to replenish the 
patients’ library, 
of the business of the meeting the 
members made a tour of the various 
buildings and were afterwards enter
tained at tea by the superintendent, 
Miss Dickson, and her assistants.

r
>

rÈ
At the conclusion

IKv i

Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50%
In One Week’s Time in Many Insl

1 ■ft <

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

I A A Free Prescription You Can Have Filled 
and Use at Home.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Victims of eye strain 
and other eye weaknesses, and those who 
wear glasses, will toe glad to know that 
according to, Dr. Lewis there Is real hope 
and help tor them. Many whose eyes 
were failing say they have had their eyes 
restored by this remarkable prescription 
and many who once wore glasses say 
they have thrown them away. One man 
says, after using It: “I was almost blind. 
Could not see to read at all. Now I can 
read everything without my glasses and 
my eyes do not hurt any more At night 
they would pain dreadfully. Now they 
fee! fine all the time. It was like a 
miracle to me.” A lady who used it says: 
“The atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
without glasses, but after using this pre
scription for 15 days everything seems 
clear. I can read even fine print with
out glasses.” Another who used it says: 
“I was bothered with eye strain caused 
by overworked, tired eyes, which induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses tor 
several years, both for distance and work, 
and without them I could not read my 
own name on an envelope or the type
writing on the machine before me. I can 
do both now and have discarded my long
distance glasses altogether. I can cotont 
the fluttering leaves on the trees across 
the street now. which for several years 
have looked like a dim green blur to me.
I cannot express my Joy at what it has 
done for me.”

It Is believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them In a reason
able time, and multitudes more will be 
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be

A sees1 spared the trouble and expense of evj 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of mA6 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefit! 
by the use of this prescription. Go to At 
active drug store and get bottle of Rdi 
Opto tablets. Drop one Hon-Opto taWi 
in a fourth of a glass of water and k 
It dissolve. With this liquid bathe tl 
eyes two to four times daily. You shoul 
notice your eyes ;ciear up perceptibly rig! 
from the start and Inflammation and re< 
ness will quickly disappear, if your eyi 
bother you even a Mttle it is your duty- 
take steps tq save them now before 
is too late. Many hopelessly blind mill 
have saved their sight if they had oafl 
for their eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician, 
whom the above article was submitted, sa. 
"Tee, the Bon-Opto prescription Is truly 
wonderful eye remedy. Its constituent 
gradients are well known to eminent < 
specialists and widely prescribed by the 
I have used If very successfully In my o 
(Practice on patients whose eyes Wi 
strained through overwork or misfit glass 
I can highly recommend It In case of w« 
watery, aching, smarting, itching, burnt-. _ 
eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for eyes In
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun, dost 
or wind. It Is one of the very few prepare-

j,

; I IT. CANT BE PONE\

Madge Kennedy in “Baby Mine."
. Just as Madge Kennedy made a hit 
in "Twin Beds” and "Fair and Warm
er” is she winning public favor ‘in 
"Baby Mine.” her first motion picture, 
at the Regent Theatre this week. The 
claim is that Madge Kennedy is the 
foremost comedienne in America* and 
this production further helps maintain 
that enviable position.

“Flora Bella” Next Week.
“Flora Bella,” which will be the of

fering at the Grand Opera House next 
week, sounds a new note in musical 
comedy. "Flora Bella” has a coher
ent, Intelligent plot which could fur
nish a basis for a comedy even If it 
were not the backing of a 
production.

“Love o’ Mike.”
When Miss Elizabeth Marbury and 

Mr. Lee Shutoert present. “Love o’ 
Mike," the smartest and most distinc
tive musical entertainment de -luxe of 
recent seasons, at the Royal Alexan
dra Theatre next Monday evening for 
a week’s engagement, the brilliant cast 
will include, besides Shep Camp and 
Nellie King, sixteen other equally well- 
known musical comedy stars.

ii
«

I

A i Minister Myles
Shoes

Z

,
\
\ !:?i

are now being shown at these smart shops:
Fit-U-Shoe Company, 1819 Bloor Street West. 
J. Memer, 995 Bloor Street West.
W\ A. McCullough, 990 Queen Street West.
B. Sproule, 896 Bloor Street Weet.

, A. B. Chinn, 1870 Queen Street West.
E. M. Clapp, 977 Bloor Street West.
•las. Wall, 572 Dundee Street.
J. A. Snider, 1474 Yonge Street.
Harry Bell, 1192 St. Clair Avenue.

The Irvine Shoe Company, 17Ç7 Dundas Street.
I\ 8. Blaeliford. 748 Yonge Street.
Geo. Warrlner, 1243 Bloor Street West.
J. II. MeLelland. 297 Danforth Avenue.
The Weaver Shoe Company, 1498 Queen St. W.
,Ioh. Johnson, 479 Parliament Street.
P. P. Steele, 377 Broadview' Avenue.
Geo. Arbuekle. 930 Queen Street East.
Joe Davis, 326 Queen Street East.

Minister Myles Shoe Co., Limited, 109 Simcoe Street, Toronto

» i
3^ musical

g■1
//

, < for regu-
Bon-Opto,lions I feel should be kept on hand 

lar use in almost every family.” L 
referred to above, Is not a patent madlclne 
ni^r a secret remedy. It is sn ethical 
preparation, the forrmjfla 'being printed on 
the ipa/cktuge. TXhe manufacturers guaran-' 
tee It to strengthen eyeelght 60 per cent. 
one week’s time In many instances or re- ' 
fund the money. It= can be obtained rroan 
any good druggist and Is sold in cltyj 
■by G. TamiMyn, Limited
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FIFTEEN KILLED 
bywjn RAIDERS

DECORATE GRAVE 
OF LATE LEADER

\

HE FIRE 
USING

•p

m TheY’S ïfj
Vi Seventy Other Persons In

jured, But Material Damage 
is Small.

Anniversary of Passing of Sir 
James Whitney Fittingly 

Remembered.

y Body-Building 
Power of

ALLY
GUISHIN6 X

lord french reportsPROPHETIC.INSTINCT500’s: BOVRIL$ Only One or Two Enemy 
Machines Penetrate De

fences of .London.

Dr. Pyne Says Eight Years 
Ago Premier Fore- 
' saw War.

With “No 
low.” !

V5Y In feeding experiments on Human 
Beings carried out by a well-known 
independent British Physiologist. 
When Bovril was added to the 
normal diet it produced an increase 
in flesh, bone, and muscle equal 

to 10 to 20- times 
the amount of Bovril v 
taken. You arc there
fore sure of being 

X - nourished if you 
^ take Bovril.

IBovril
taken.

badian maker 
k, every stick 
[been treated 
hical solution 
v ensures the 

dead wood 
[n lighted and

London. Sept. i‘B.—'The following: 
official report was given out today by 
Lord French, commander of the home 
defence:

"Airplane raid: The latest reports 
concerning last night's airplane raid 
show that the group of raiders which 
approach ed London was driven off by 
the fire of anti-aircraft guns. Only 

or at the most two,

MomUburg. Sept. 25.—The Hon. Dr. 
Pyne, minister of education, was the 
principal speaker, and represented the 
provincial government at the annual 
decoration of the last resting place of 
Sir James Whitney, which took place 
•here today In the presence of quite 
a number of the residents of this vi-

v
;1 ! ♦ A1 r H

/.

ynV

m ,-n
the words 

f SELF-EX-
” on the box. S5Sdnlty. .

The occasion of the visit of the 
.minister of education was marked by 
a demonstration by the pupUs of the 
collegiate Institute, who assembled 
and sang several patriotic songs, af
ter which they were addressed by the 
minister.

(» >machinesone,
penetrated the defences- The casu
alties in all the raided districts re
ported- by the police up to the present 
are: Killed, 16; injured. 70. 
terial damage was not great.

"Enemy airships crossed the York
shire and Lincolnshire coasts between 

There is no

• I
A

COMPANY
LIMITED

ANADA

$ n THEThe ma- w 1 HUNGRY HW
OF THE CMU1ED

CRT OUT TOR
t m?3 I-1 Dr. Pyne’i Address.

In his remarks at the grave of the 
late premier Dr. Pyne paid a tribute 
to the life and work of Sir James 
Whitney, and pointed out that the pub
lic realize more and more as time goes 
on the greatness of his service to On
tario. He said that Sir James had 
regenerated the public life taf this 
province and donflded to those who 
came after him the duty of preserving 
and perpetuating his great work. Dr. 
Pyne drew special attention to the 
breadth of view Sir James Whitney 
had In regard to public matters, and 
his almost prophetic instinct regard
ing the present crisis.

Present Crisis Foreseen.
He recalled that almost the last 

time he spoke In Morrlsburg, on May 
26, 1909. Sir James Whitney declared 
that Germany was preparing to com
bat Great Britain and would be ready 
to do ao- within three or four years. 
On that occasion Sir James Whitney 
declared that if Canada had given one 
or two dreadnoughts Australia would 
have* done the same, and that the 
crowned heads of Europe, who were 
jealous of the majesty of Britain, 
would then have realized that all 
around the world the whelps of the 
lion were awake and ready to do their 
share. "Methlnks," said Sir James 
Whitney, “that would have been a 
valuable contribution to peace.”

Possessed True Insight.
Commenting on these remarks, Dr. 

Pyne said that they .showed how true 
was the insight and how Imperial was 
the patriotism of Sir James Whitney. 
He declared that the warning then 
given had not been heeded and the 
great opportunity was lost. Another 
and even still greater opportunity was 
awaiting the people of Canada, and 
if they tailed or fattened In doing their 
duty to the empire still greater and 
more evil consequences would ensue. 
He urged that Canadians abandon all 
petty partisanship and put Country 
first so that there might be no slack
ers or shirkers in the land, and Can
ada might present a united and irre
sistible front to our common enemy.

Body-Building 
Power of 
Bovril taken.

rajr"midnight and 3 a-m. 
evidenceNo increase 

in price
r* - * since the Wtnr.

Vof their having penetrated 
distance inland. They werements to any

driven off by gunfire from various 
defended localities which 
tempted to approach, 
dropped at one coast town, three wo
men being slightly injured. _ Little 
material damage was caused.’

Little Damage.
daylight this morning 

resulting from the • visit
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Viewed by 

the damage 
of the German raiders to London last 
night appeared to be surprisingly 
slight. The number of bombs drop
ped in the London district was small, 
and the practical results were almost

chief damage visible this 
morning was broken glass. In one 

’-not, where a heavy bomb landed 
squarely In the middle of the street, 
a holey four feet deep was torn in the 
pavement. The spot was fenced off 
early in the morning, and men

woric repairing the pavement. The 
bomb broke glass 
including

*J
'wjÉ|H6 fiMWBt wwouces It 'v-

who was Bieletsky, gesticulating to 
an examining magistrate, while thru 
the other door when it was opened 
could be seen only a regular aul- 
Une profile, silhouetted against a 
barred window.

“That is, Etotopopoff,” «kid the pro
curer, closing the door.

Into the chancellory, with two sol
diers behind him, walked, well-dressed 
but collarless, a man of middle 
height, slight figure, small features 
and a short grayish beard, with eyes 
unnaturally bright and almost fever
ish, and an expression of extraordin
ary refinement and dignity..

“That," said .the procurer, "Is M. 
Protopopofl."

The fdrmer minister of the Interior 
stopped In the middle of the room- 
“We can speak English ?" he began.

Intervened.

noted prisoners
IN RUSSIAN CELLS

SERVICE garden $
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V mce
TEight Leading Servants of 

Old Regime Held in 
Fortress.

it. m
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' /%daughter Muriel, | 
nting to MO. Tihe 
hs assisted: Alice } 
[Yalta, Gwendolyn
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fU.at
concussion of. this 
over several âcres, d 
In neighboring hotels In which * are 

Australians and

V*windows
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Allies depend upon irf /
\ PROTOPOPOFF SEEN / &Bill »'many •Cànaxlianfl,

Americans. Only three persons wero 
•killed in this explosion. All of them 
were standing in a doorway watching 

explosion of shrapnel overhead, 
in this district about half a dozen 
persons were wounded, mostly by 
breaking glass. Wagon loads of glass 
were swept up from the pavements 
and carried away early In the nom-

wm?/ «by U. S. Senate 1

mi
Not Understanding Spirit of 

Age, Declared Prin
cipal Crime.
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es for more men 
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at which the procurer 
“Please do not.tl he said.

On this, M. Protopopoff, with a 
smile apparently intended to express 
sarcasm and moving his head quick
ly from side to side and twitching his 
hands in nervous, feminine-like ges
tures, began speaking in Russian. 
Asked regarding his health, he an- 
ewered enigmatically, “it is too good.”

No Complaints.
Convinced that he would n,ot be 

allowed to touch upon politics, the 
correspondent inquired regarding the 
treatment the former minister was re
ceiving and as to whether he had 
any complaints to make.

"Why ask me a question which 
answers itself?" replied M. Protopo
poff "How could I make complaints?"

“I do B.ot mean on the score of 
your imprisonment or trial,” explain
ed the correspondent, ‘but on the 

of the conduct of the prison

7LI the •V 4
BP

mat'U— AsPetrograd, Monday, Sept. 23. 
the result of a month’s negotiations, 
after which a decision by Premier 
Kerensky was finally asked, the As
sociated Press correspondent was per
mitted today to inspect the notorious 
Troubetskoi bastion of the fortress oi 
Saint Peter and Saint Paul, the bas- 
tile of Petrograd where, during two 
centuries' there have been Immured 
high-born trattçrs, pretenders to the 
throne, assassins of emperors, propa
gandists of Nihilism and bomb throw
ers, and here today the most-hated 
adherents of the banished autocratic 
regime are awaiting the nation’s ver-

now interned

Iing. v-
three other bombs which 

London caused even less dam-
/'< BUT "THIS GENTLEMAN 

CORNERS IT,
Two or 

fell in

Ipjgre. 5KFew Bonèbe Dropped.
appears that the fierce battle 

which the British 'jUttplanes and anti
aircraft artillery ^-ut, up forced the 
raiders to leave London without drop- 
ping any considerable part of their 
cargo of explosives. One of the Lon
don districts received several bombs 
with rather less Important results 
than on the occasion of previous vis
its by raiders. Two bombs fell In the 
Thames near the bridge, throwing a 
column of water so high that it 
splashed Clear over the walls.

The enemy remained over London 
at a great height for the greater part 
of two hours, and the raid appears to 
have been on a pretentious scabs 
but it was even more a/bortive than 
previous attempts* .Altho the Scatt
ers arrived early in the evening, Lon
doners have taken to heart the ad
vice of the authorities about seeking 
cover, and this accounts in part tor 
the small number otj^asualtles. It is 
safe to say, however, that at least 
three-fourths, a.w5. probably *?ur~ 
fifths, of the casualties were suffer
ed 1?y persons who had failed to take 
cover or persisted out of curiosity in 
watching the overhead spectacle from 
balconies or doorways.

A suburban county official named 
Lapwood dropped dead from over-ex
citement during the raid-

Kentish Town Bombed.
Reports from a Kentish town say 

that about eight bombs were dropped 
in last night’s air raid. According to 
- telegram from an Essex coact tow n, 
the first intimation of the raid came 
about 7.30 o’clock, when antl-atro.rait 
guns opened fire, and the droning of 
the airplanes’ motors .could be heard. 
The bombing over this toym contln- 

for about two. hours at intervale, 
could be learned only

I 'll

WHY?i v
4i
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SA
A|snlAower GUILTY OF SERIOUS OFFENCE.

Kingston, Sept. 26—(Found guilty 
of committing an assault on a little 
girl, Allen Peters was sent by Ma
gistrate Farrell to the prison farm for 
two years less a day

:XA
diet.

In this bastion are 
eight exalted culprits. They are Gen. 
Rennenkampff, whose record as a 
military judge in, 11906, during the 
attempted revolution constituted ». a 
"hangman’s progress” to Siberia, 
equalling, it not surpassing the in
famies of the notorious Jeffreys; M. 
Belkielf. former director of police and 
accomplice of agents provocateur; the 
reactionary former minister of the 
Interior, M. Makaroff, who purchased 
the election of a burglar to the duma 
to act as a spy; M. Sikrefmieff, ac
cused of serious offences as chief of 
the army-motor supply office; former 
Minister of Justice J. Chtcheglovttoff, 
whom the late Count Witte charac
terized as the most clever, most cor
rupt man in Europe; Prinçe Alexan
der Dolgorukoff. the cavalry .com
mander seized last week as a «im
porter of General Komtloff; General 
Voyeikoff, the former emperor's pal
ace commandant, and finally Alexan - 
der Protopopoff, once classed 
patriotic member of the duma, next 
an oppressive minister of the in*®r" 
lor, and last the ally and slave of the 
mystic monk. Rasputin.

Visitors Examined.
In company with the assistant pro

curer of the petrograd high court, trie 
correspondent drove to the fortress. 
Before the main entrance the auto
mobile, altho an official car, Was ex
amined by the soldiers on guard, who 
conducted a long cross-questioning of 
the occupants, after which they were 
passed thru the residential section of 
the fortress enceinte and on to the 
prison.

Befone inspecting the cells, the 
correspondent visited the prison chan
cellery. out of whch lead two doors. 
Pointing to them, the, procurer said:

“Inside are prisoners under exam
ination.”

He opened the door immediately, 
•bowing a atoutlsh, gray-bearded man.

.score
officials." ,

“I have no complaints of any kind, 
answered 
tinued: /

“Would any of you Americans com
plain if they knew they were des
perate criminals?"

Here M: Protopoppff smiled^ again 
apparently in sarcasm

Eyes ; »
vâH. Protopopoff, and he can- V fir. Lewis z&

ÆL
v

Doctors Said 
Operation

>. A%... — ~.  ------ 1 and the cor
respondent, thinking the words 
tended as an oblique protest against 
his treatment, said:

“You mean, that ae irony?"
-It Is not irony,” answered M. Pro

topopoff. “I have no 
plain because I am guilty of crime.

“That,” said the correspondent, "Is 
a strange remark In the presence of 
the procurer, whose duty is to pile 
up evidence against you.”

The former minister’s 
again thrust quickly to one side as 
he said without a smile:

"I supply the evidence myself; I 
guilty of the most awful drime 

of not understanding the spirit of my 
age.”

Repeating 
age,” in Russian, and making again 
the delicate gesture with his hands, 
Protopopoff, followed by his soldier 
guards, went out of the room-
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When Chatham Lady Suffered 

From Extreme Nervous Ex
haustion—Now Feeling Fine 

and Working Large 
Garden.

» x.
:

THAT EXPOSES THE CALLOUS FOOD MONOPOLIST 
AND HIS METHODS OF BUSINESS

•t* » z ____________ ,

tt
head was

4

am Chatham, Ont-, Sept. 26.—This letter 
will Interest every lady reader, be- 

a condition for

as a time permit of such great waste of 
foodstuffs in the manufacture of m- 
toxfMLting drink, therefore be it re- 
solVéB that while we pledge ourselves 
to do our paa-t in this way to help win 
tho war we demand of the government 
t.hje prohibition at the earliest pos«tole 
date of this enormous and inexcusable 
waste of foodstuffs in the manufacture 
of strong drink, and1 ask that a copy 
of this resolution be forwarded to Hon- 
W. J. Hanna, tho food controller."

The above resolution was moved by 
Rev. George McKinley, seconded ny 
W. Martry, and carried unanimously. 
I-tev. T. H. Brown acted as chairman 
in "the absence of the mayor.

OPPOSES USE OF GRAIN
FOR MAKING LIQUORScause it describes 

which many doctors advise an opera
tion. That the operation is often un
necessary and very often leaves the

well

the words, "spirit of my•e. taminent Physician, w .1 
e was submitted, said: "T 
iree-crLption is truly S (j 
r. Its constituent in-, i 
nown to eminent eye 

preecri-bed by them. A 
ucceesfully In my own 
i whose

Seaforth Citizens Will Sign Pledge 
Cards, But Asks Government 

to Enlarge Embargo.

patient an invalid for life is 
known.

You will read here of what Dr- 
iChase's Nerve Food has done for this 
lady, and will then understand the 
great godd it Is accomplishing in 

of. similar cases 
throughout the continent.

IOveiy woman should 
ami earnestly before consenting to an 
operation of this kind- It is a simple 
matter to give Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
a trial, and the results are almost al
ways entirely satisfactory! You not 
only avoid the risk and expense of an 
operation, but find yourself restored 
tohftalth and vigor.

* Mrs. E- <M. Ford, 82 Delaware av
enue. Chatha 
four years I s 
I was restless and could not sleep well. 
I had headaches, 
through the body and 
There was a buzzing in my ears and 
twitching of nerves and muscles- ! 
also had \^palpitation of the heart, 
Miich caused shortnees of breath- 1 
Was easily tired and always drowsy 
after eating. When walking or on 
my feet very much my feet 
seem to go dead In my shoes, 
suited two doctors and both told me 
that I would have to have an examin
ation and probably an operation, but 
1 would not have either. Shortly after 
this I commenced using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and after a treatment of 
this medicine I can say I am 
feeling fine. I am able to do my 
household duties without difficulty, 
and besides this, attend to a half- 
acre of garden- I can go about with
out that" dead feeling in my feet, and 
am grateful to Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Feed for my cure. I think very high
ly uf this medicine, and recommend it 
to other sufferers whenever 'I have an 
opportunity.”

Li, chase’s (Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
full treatment of 6 boxes for 

or 'Edmanson,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Effective Sunday, Sept. 30, general 
change of time will take price. Consult 
agents, or W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto, for particu
lars.
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ting, itching, 'burning ^ 
vision or for eyes in- 
to amok e, «un, dust j 

the very few prejpara- ,, 
&ept on hand for T®gu- 
y family.M Bon-Opto, 
lot a patent medicine 

ethical

v eel
but so far as 
three bombs were dropped, and ap
parently there was no great property 
damage.

The Dallly Mail, in
commenting on __
calls foe reprisals, raying: “The Brit
ish people would view these attacks 
with entire indifference if thov knew 

of them was followed 
which twice the

.

Seafcxrtlh, Ont,, Sept. 25.—At a
largely attended meeting of tho citi
zens (of Seaforth, held in Garden's Hall 
today to consider the conservation of 

flood supply, the following resolu
tions were passed with entlyt8*3-9111 Rnd 
with scarcely a dissenting voice:

“Whereas the çitizens of the Town 
of Seaforth are requested by the gov
ernment to avoid waste an* practice 
strict economy in the matter of food, 
and we deem it most inconsistent that 
the government should at the same r

many thousands

think long an editorial 
last night’s air, raid, our

Threatens to Sell Cows
Unless Milk Price RisesFERDINAND RENEGADE,

KAISER DECLARES
It Is an 

uîa being printed on ■ 
anufacturera guaran- - 
esigJit 60 per cent, in 
lany Instances or re- j 
an be obtained from 

1 is aol? .in this city J

FRENCH AIRCRAFT MAKE
BOMBING EXPEDITIONS

Squadrons Pay Visits to Cambrai, 
Luxembourg, Longuyon and 

Brieulle.

that every one 
by an attack in 
weight of (bombs dropped here was 
showered on German towns. Let’s hit 
the Germans, hit them hard-”

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—“I will sell every' 
cow In the dairy if we do not get 30c 
a gallon for our milk.” stated one Ot
tawa ^ miU>. producer this morning. 
‘We have been losing money right and 
left."

The producers claim that the high 
cost of feed is the cause of their losses 
in the dairy business. Two producers 
said this morning that they had not 
made profits last year and. do not 
intend to face the same conditions this 
year.

HAMILTON BOATS—CHANGE OF 
SCHEDULE.

There will in future 'be but one boat 
a day each way. Boat leaves Toronto 
g.t 6.30 p.m.. Hamilton at 9 a.m. Sun
day service has been discontinued.

Boats are running to. Niagara as • 
follows: Sunday service, 8.16 am., 2 
pm., 6.15 p.m. Daily service all next 
week, 7.30 am., 11 am.. 2 and 6.15 p.m.

Emperor’s FormerFaith of
Friend Sealed, William Says.

:d.
i*m, Ont., writes: “For 

suffered from my nerves.ter re tf i Berlin’s Version.
« Berlih, via London, 'Sept. 25- 
aviator* attacked England and drop
ped bombs on military buildings and 
warehouses in the heart of London, 
at Dover, south England, Chatham 
and tiheerness. said today’s official 
statement.

Amsterdam, Sept. 25—The German 
in addressing the veterans

—"Our

Afraid to Eat emperor.
of the 1916 campaign In Rumania on 
Saturday, according to a report receiv
ed here from Berlin, spoke Of the Ho- 
henzoltem who had succeeded a great 
and noble prince ».nd, despite all tra
ditions, did not know how to keep the 
faith. Emperor William also describ
ed King Ferdinand of Rumania (a 
member of the house of Hohenzollem ) 
as “the renegade who at the time 
when Germany was engaged in a. ter
rible war, joined the enemies of the
aps tvi t» p tt

The emperor spoke of the "eternal 
miracle of 'GeriWU strength, which 
had been brilliantly proved In fact, 
adding:

“Indeed the avenging hand of the 
Judge above us has sealed 
this ruthless former friend. What the 
Lord of Hosts may still have In store, 
we do not know, but, come what may> 
we are able to confidently look the 
world In the face. We did not will 
this war, and if it be prolonged tt is 

fault.”

neuralgic pains 
backache.

Paris, Sept. 26—The official com
munication issued by the war office 
tonight reads:

“The artillery action was very spir
ited in the region of Hurtebise and on 
the right bank of the Meuse, in the 
sector of the (Bois le Chaume.

“Our airplanes carried out various 
bombing operations. In the day of 
September 24 and lâst night. ten 
kilos of projectiles were dropped In 
tho course of these expeditions, not
ably on the railway stations at Cam
brai. Luxembourg, Longuyon and 
Brieulle. Several fires broke out in 
the structures bombarded.

"Eastern theatre- September 24: 
There was no event of Importance on 
the entire front, but there was great 
artillery and aerial activity on both 
sides."

Wealthy Dyspeptic Dies of 
Starvation

i
If you want to Keep your hair in 

gcod condition- be careful what you 
wash It with.

Dcn't use prepared shampoos or 
anything else that contains too much 
alkali This dries the scalp, makes 
tho hair brittle, and is very harmful. 
just plain mulslfied cocoanut oil 
(which is pure and entirely grease
less) is much better than anything 
else you can use for shampooing, as 
this can’t possibly Injure thq hair- 

Simply moisten your hair with wa
ter and rub it in. One or two tea
spoonfuls will make an abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the 
hair and scalp thoroughly- The 
lather rinses out easily and removes 

particle of dust. dirt, dandruff 
The heir dries

evidence of the effect“Fires gave 
of this bombardment.

“All our machines returned uylam-
attfcked.

? An inquest was recently held upon a 
wealthy man who had died of starvation. 
He was a victin> of digestive trouble and 
afraid to eat because of the pain which 
always followed. This tragic proof of the 
folly of dieting should serve as a warn
ing to those readers who experience pain 
and unpleasantness after eating. It should 
be f^fcembered that indigestion, dys
pepsia, heartburn, flatulence and wind 
are usually but symptoms of excessive 
acidity and, food fermentation. The acid 
retard's digestion, turns the food sour and 

fermentation and wind. Obvious
ly, therefore, It is acidity '\Vhieh is the 
root cause of practically all forms of di
gestive and stomach trouble, and that 
1s why physicians advise sufferers to take 
Magnesia Nerutrate after meals. Magnesia 
Neutrate is not a drug or a medicine, but 
an antacid' and food' corrective, which can 
be obtained from high-class ohemists 
'everywhere. A teaepoonlul taken In a 
little water after meals is sufficient to 
frétant I y neutralize acidity and prevent 
all possibility of the food fermenting ; and 
if dyspeptics would only adopt this sample 
precaution they would soon find drug- 
taking and dieting unnecessary. Mag
nesia Neutrate would enable them to eat 
hearty meals without fear of pain to 
follow.

$? would 
I con- aged. Dunkirk was also 

The enemy lost thirteen ainplancrs.
To the' above official statement the 

United Press London bureau .append
ed this note:

“If the above loss of thirteen air
planes toy ‘the enemy' refers to Brit
ish planes lost in the air raid last 
night, the statement l-s totally devoid 
cf truth, according to officail stater 
ments today-”
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IS *.SECOND BROTHER KILLED.

WftINE Granulated/Eyelids,
#/*56£l8a@2 Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by 
gf Sun, Dutt and Wind quickly

kA* relieved by Murine. Try it in 
v/ ’‘«iljggL Q your Eyes and in Baby’s Eyes.YOUR LYlJNoSmarting, Just EyeComfcrt 
Marine Eye Remedy ™so/P?rr£ Mutin.
«y. SX»., in Tubes 25e. Fnr Éookcf
Ask Marine Bye Remedy Co., Chi case 4

Sept. 26.—Major W. T. every
and excessive oil. 
quickly and evenly, and it leaves :t 
fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy

Kingston.
iMr-Manus. infantry instructor at Bar- 
riefield Camp, received a cable this 
aftemocn stating that his brother, 
.Ernest- of the Essex Regiment, . had 
been killed In action. He is the sec
ond brother of a family of four, sons 

, to fail The family is of English ex
traction. but has resided in St. Cath
arines for some time.

ROWELL IN VANCOUVER.
not our

A novel device to eliminate the glare 
of automobile headlights converts the 
front of the electric bulb and diverts 
the rays of the lower half so they are 
added to the light thrown by the up
per half of the reflector.

to manage.
Ycu can get mulslfied cocoanut oil 

at most any drug store.
. cheap, and a few ounces is enough to 

in the family for

■Vancouver, Sept. 25.—N. W. Rowell, 
leader of the opposition in the Ontario 
Legislature, will address the Vancou- 

Canadlân Club at a luncheon on 
Friday of this week.

It Is verybox, a
$2.75, at all dealers,
Bates A do-. Limited, Toronto.

be talked into Wonting a sutosti- 
Imitatious only disappoint.

■iI
Do vverlast everyone 

months.not
tute.
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V
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The Toronto World
to give house delivery before 

In Toronto and Hamilton. World
agrees 
7 a.m.
subscribers can co-operate and add te 
the efficiency of the service 
promptly reporting complaints of late 
or non-delivery. Your co-opcratlon In 
this respect Is necessary to Insure eat- 
isfactory delivery service."

Cocoanut Oil Makes 
A Splendid Shampoo

£
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STRONACH & SONS |
All kind» Canadian and California Fruits
7 ... CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED ... ARE"Yesterday’s trading at the Union Stock 

Yards was characterized by a good deal ^ 
of activity, prices holding steady ior 
practically all lines of cattle, while choice 1 
nandy butcher steers and good fat cows <ee 
were stronger than on Monday.

Everything of good quality was sold *0 
out readily, and taken altogether, yester
day's market must be regarded as very 
satisfactory. _

The common run of cattle was more 
difficult, of course, to sell, but even this 
was cleaned up. The stocker trade was 
inclined to be a Ht tie quiet, but here, as 

the good stuff was in de-

M

Price Stabf
HIDES—WOOL—FURS

We are/ paying- for cured Hide» 20a to ;! 
21c per lb. ; cured Calfskins, 26c to 30e j 
per H>.; Horoehldes, $6.50 to $7.00; Lamb. S 
skins and Pelts, $1.50 to $2.25; Washed 
Wool, 76c to 80c per lb.; Unwashed Wool, 
58c to 62c per lb. Tour shipment soli
cited. JOHN HALLAM, Limited, Toronto, 1

$8: choice ccwe at $8.2a to $8.76, good 
ut $7.50 to $8: medium, $7 to $7.60, com
mon, $6 to $6.75; cannera and cutters at 
81.50 to $5.76; choice bulls at $8.26 to 
$6.75: good at $7.25 to $7.76! common to 
medium et $6 to $7; best milkers and 
springers at f 9C to $125; medium at $70 to
,SaicDonoM S Halllgan sold 200 lamb, at 
from $15 tu $15.50; 40 sheep at $8 to $11, 
50 calves. $10 to $15.60, and hogs at 
$18.50 fed and watered.

Swift-Canadian.
Swift-Canodian Company bought 16U 

cat lie. Butchers, $9.60 to $11; cows, $6.50 
to $8.50; bulls, $6 to $7.60: 150 calves, $15.

hhey bought 1000 lambs at trom lo*c 
to 1564c; sheep, 8c to 11c; 50 calves, 8-*i 
to 1664c. Mr. Sherwood, the company's 
buyer, said the market was strong all 
round’.

Has ai
V<v ■

gift*#*
-

Stabilizing s 
h&d the 

of -atren
11-quart flats at 65c to $1.10; ll-quart *1 New, York et, 
lenos at 75c to $1.25. » I perhspe be tru

Pears—California, $2.25 to $3 peril’ ket was made 
case; Canadian, 36c to 40c per six-quart I biltstng and ci 
flat, 50c to 60c per six-quart leno, 40c tall has been 
75c per ,11-quart flat. "1 ïrLi- gteel -pir

Quinces—60c per six-quart flat basket, 1 t,#,
Tomatoes—26c to 50c per 11-quart flat, 1 P110®1.

1764c to 30c per six-quart. I the big Ame
Thimbleberries—10c to 16c per box. , I guessing ™ 

Wholesale Vegetables. 1 the Stock mar
Beets—20c to 30c per 11-quart basket/- I turs The cl 

85c to $1 per bag„ 65c per bushel. , I Canadian am
Beans—Canadian, wax and green, 60o. I 21-kel the actl 

to 75c per 11-quart basket. I «n*®* Wall
Cabbage—$1.75 per case. ket and vvau
Carrots—20cxto 30c per ll-quart bas- lied because 

ket, $1 per bag, 60c per bushel. Ths Toronto
Cauliflower—$2 to $3.60 per case (IS). - yesterday. Th
Celery—35c to 90c per dozen bunches,. : activity but 1 

according -.0 quality. b stocks tl
Cucumbvs—40c to 60c per ll-quart- hop# of the Î

‘’‘eggplant—40c to 60c per ll-quart bas-|j

^Gherkins—Small, 75c to $1 per six- ] ‘ ment loan. In
quart basket. $1.60 to $2 per ll-quart; ket ere seldon
larger, 30c to E0r per six-quart. 40c to $1 one but them
per ll-quart. rime in the m

Hubbard squash—$1.60 per dozen. technical
Lettuce Imported, Boston head, $2.M
■r case. lt___.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per lb. ■ erratic marKt
Onions—California, $3.25 per 100-lb, Clines' of a 3

sack; Canadian, dried 40c to 4*», sales after e
per ll-quart basket, $2.26 per bag, $12ty evidence the I
“ÆSJSwSÜS: 50c! 75c, $1. $1.25 Æ **£”%*& 

$1.50 per ll-quart tyisket. M » “f fn Cs.ni
Parsnips—40c per ll-quart basket. W t>o0®?hi« 
Pumpkins—Small, 10c each. possible tnat
Potatoes—Ontarlos, $1.30 to $1.36 peiwig on WalJ. «tree

•— vanCe some 
war ldans we 
terday. due ti 
feeling that 
at tower prie

in other lines 
mand at steady prices.

Sheep and Lambs.
There was a fair run of sheep and 

'ixmbs, about 1300 all told, and prices 
steady with Monday's. Choice lambs 

were selling at from 1564c to 1564c, light, 
handy tueep, 964c to/llc. and heavy fat 
sheep and bucks, 9c to 10c.

Calves.
There was a light run of calves, about 

a hundred, and the market held steady. 
Choice veal calves sold from 14%c to 
;564c; medium, calves, 12c to 1364c; grass- 
ers and common calves, 564c to 8c, ana 
heavy fat calves, 764c to 964c.

Hogs.
Hogs were 25c up over Monday’s 

prices, selling at $18.50 fed and watered, 
and $18.85 olf cars.

Market Note.
W. Ettrldge bought '27 milkers and 

springers on the market yesterday, 4 of 
them registered Holstelns, at ^r0™*95E^0 
*140, and 3 stock bulls at 664c. Mr. Mt- 
tridge will have the lot at thePharmacy 
House, East Toronto, on Friday and 
Saturday, for sale, and the lot will well 
repay Inspection by anyone looking for 
something extra choice.

were

Corbett, Hail, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. report 

the sale of ten loads at the Union Stock 
Yards on Tuesday.

McDonald & Halllgan disposed of ten
cars at these figures: ......

Choice heavy steers, $12.2o to $12.75, 
good at $11.25 to $11.ÿ; choice butchers 
at $10.25 to $10.75; gobd at $9.50 to $ 
medium at $8.50 to $9.2o ; common at $7 
to $8; choice cows at $8.25 to $8.75, good 
at *7 60 to $8; medium, $7 to $7.60, com-
_ ■ ,, »g to *6.75; canners and cutters
at $4 60 to $6.76; choice bulls at $8.25 to 
$8 76' good at $7.25 to $7.75; common to 
LllihirnTt $6 to $7; best milkers and 
springers at $90 to $125; medium at *70
t°C,orbett, Hall. Coughlin Co. sold 500 
lambs at $15.25 to $15.40 cwt.; 50 sheep at 
364c to 12c lb.; 10 choice breeding year
ling sheep at 1564c; SO calv-es at12c 
16c, and one deck hogs at $18.85, off cars. 

Dunn & Levack.
& Levack sold 16 loads yester-

i

representative sales.

The HH'pP- «SS.
loads of cattle

5*A«E fivj
17, 1050 lbs., at $7.90; 7, «80 lbs., at $6.25, 
2, 1030 lbs., at $6.75.

C. Zeagman & Sons.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold the following 

live stock on Monday aad,.,,T'iea1d^: ,,,- 
Cows—3, 1120 lbs., at $8.60; 3, 1160 lbs., 

at $11.10; 1, 1090 lbs., at $7.65; 2, 1010 
lbs., at $7.60; 1. 1060 lbs., at $7.40; l, 1080 
lbs., at $7; 1, 980 lbs., at 27; 6, 960 {be
at $6.75; 1, 820 lbs., at $6.50; 7. 1050 toe., 
at *6.50; 4 940 lbs., at $6.46; S, 630 lbs., 
at $6.25; 1, 980 lbs., at 26.26, 1, 860 lbs., 
at 26; 1. 910 lbs., at 28.60; 16, 920 lbs., 
at $8.40; 6, 850 lbs., at $6.26.

Milkers and springers—1 e-t $114.50, 1 
at $114.60, 3 at $95 each, 2 at $90 Vach, 
1 at $80. 2 at $85 each, and 1 at $bz. 

Steers and heifers—1. 1120 lbs., at $9.50;
11, 860 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 880 lbs., at S"??: 
6, 840 lbs., at $8.50; 5, 830 lbs., at $8.2o.
12, 730 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 850 lbs., at $8,_ 1, 
Qon lbs at $8; 19, 780 lbs., at $8; 6, 770 
lbs at’$7 90ii, 710 lbs., at $7.75; 23, 700 
lbs ’ at $7.75; 1, 730 lbs., at $7.66; 27, 800 lbs!', at *7.60; 19, 790 lbs., at $7.50; 2 760 
lbs., at $7.60; 1. 970 lbs., at *7 50, 2, 7o0

$7.50; 12, 800 lbs., at $7-50; 21, 800 
lbs., at $7.40; 1, 720 lbs., at l«; 23, 770 
lbs., at $7.25; 12, 740 lbs., at $7.25 , 20, 700 
lbs at $7; 31, 600 lbs., at $7; 2, 530 Ibs., 
at $7;-4, 710 lbs., at $7; 24, 570 lbs., at $7; 
4 480 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 410 lbs., at $6.50, 
4' 680 lbs- at $6.60; 8, 730 lbs- at $6.60,
12Bu1iVl'Ï300 Sîf'at $7.85; 1, 1080 lb a., 
et $7 75' 1, 1220 lbs- at $7.60; 1.1130 lbs., 
!t $7.50; 1, 7001bs at $7; l 1150 to.- at 
$6.75; 2, 1240 lbs., at $6.7o, 1, 970 ros., at 
$6.75; 2, 930 lbs- at $6.60; 6, 330 tos- at 
$6.55; 2, 890 lbs- at $6.50; 1. 1030 lbs., at 
«c cn• i 7Aft lhfl n+ $6.50; 3, 610 lbs., at Il.Ig: 51; 720 &: St $6®40;-17’, 660 lbs- at

26(>n ’ Tuesday 'cZeagrnan & Sons sold 2 
1150 lbs- at $6.75; 2 canners, 1300 
«cm» 1 8fift lbs., at $6.10, 2, 162U

.......... at $105; 1 fteer, 1210
$9; 2 bulls, 1696 lbs- at$6.3o,ll

s.-s.n-AïVw?ïi *
are, 3300 lbs- at $7-60: 2 helfete, l220 

lbs at $6.85; 1 bull, 500 toe., at $6.25, 2 
bulls.1900 lbe.. at $6.65; 1. 670 1b»- at 
$6.50; 19 cattle, 9660 lbe- at $6.10, 16. 
iQ «en ibs at $7.25; 1 bull, 870 ids., at 

1 cow ioio lbs- at $6.26; 1 can
ner. 860 lbs- at $5.10; 2 cattle, l55®^6”
SuoSl. at236°4o!“i- canner. ^30 lbs. at

SS'mLi

?I'2,57 »k- 2 1710 lbs- at $5.25; 1, 970 lbe., 
at $6.25 ; 2 heifers, 1760 lbs- at $7.50, and
3 mlllkers for $278. . cattleDave McDonald sold 1 load catue 
weighing around 900 lbs- Stockers, a 
$9 26*1 load Stockers, 810 lbs- at $8.60:

load of 12 heifers andi 121 steers, 
averaging ardund 760 lbs- at $8.35.

' It

Duttn
dButchera-4. 1040 lbs at $10 50; 8, 1040 
lbs at 110 26; 2 960 lbs., at $9.50, 4, 910 
lbs- at $9; '15. 1120 lbs. at $10; 5, 920 lbs., 
at $8.50; 6, 840 lbs- at $8.40, 3, 820 lbs- 
at $7 75; 17. »40 lbs- at $8.90.

Stockers—3, 680 lbs., at $7.25, 1 670
lbs- at $7.25; 6. 720 lbs- at $8; 6, 760 lbs- 
at $7.50; 4. 720 lbs- at $7.50, L 700 lbs.,
UM-! l6»,M.St^] 7. 800 lbs!, at

li’*: 1105901olbtosaat$$7.B50;3’l 920 tos- at
tl'«?•’ I’ 1090 lbs" at $7.85; 2, 1070 lbs., at 

78. 2 980 lbs, at $S: 2, 1020 lbs- at
Ifl* 4 1070 lbs. at $7.35; '6. 900 lbs- at 
ts!60;’l, 1200 lbs.. at $8_25, 1, 750 lbs- a 
$5; 2, 1030 lbs., at $6-TO. I, 1000 
$7.76; 2, 770 lbs- at $5.2o 

Lambs—500 lambs at $15.25 
Sheep—75 sheep at 5c to 12c lb.
Calves—50 calves at 7c to 15c lb.

Rico À Whttey»
DOrtCSetefrs^a$ny608Oto $12*50; choice b^ 

ct^rs St $10 to $10.50 . kood butchers at 
«9 to $10; medium butchers at $8 60 to $s, 
common butchers at 87.50 to $8; choice 
cows at $8.25 to $8.60; good cows at $7 to 
$8; canners and cutters at $5.26 to $5.75, 
Stockers at $7.50 to $8: feeders at^$8.50 to 
tQ.50; choice bulls at $8.50 to 
at $7.50 to $8.26; heavy bologn bulls at 
$6.50 to $7; common bologna buUs at $6
to $6 50; spring lambs at $15 to $15.50, 

calves at $15 to 316.60 ; good to 
calves at $12 to $13.50; hogs, fed

-

bag.
Peppers—Green, 45c to 60c per 11-qui 

basket; reds, $1.76 to $2; extra choice 
$2.50 per ll-quart basket, $1 per 
quart basket.

Sweet potatoes—$7 pèr bbl- $2.60 
$2.75 per hamper. LONDOK
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ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were twenty loads of hay brougi 
In yesterday, good quality selling at $ 
to $16 per ton, and poor grades at $10 ; 
$12 per ton.

lbs- at 

to $15.35;
Grain—

Fall wh • \ bush...
Goose wheat, bush..
Barley, bush................
Oats, bush.............................  .
Buckwheat--None offered. 
Rye—None offered.

.$2 15 to $2 20 1
2 12

. 1 15 .... Jg
0 68 0 TO Î

lbs- at
Hay and Straw- 

Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$14 00 to $15 00 
Hay, No. ?.. per ton.... 10 00 

ton.... 18 00

.> CO
$12 00 

1» 00 
10 00 *

J. P. Bicke! 
Sept. 36. -

reactionary ti
after the vei 
values, and 
abort interest

Straw, rye per 
Straw, .!•-», per ton.. 9 00
Straw, r •*. bundled, per 

ton 
Dairy 1

Eggs, new, per doz.........$0 47 to $0 6S
Bulk going at.......... . 0 50

Butter, .‘armere' dairy.. 0 47 
Spring ckVl-tnz, lb 
Bolling '•>*], lb....
Live hens, lb.............
Spring lucks lb..,

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
fresh-

16 00.... 15 00
Produce. Retail—

choice 
medium 
and watered.

Ô U

°o ÎT!8 ü
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DULL AN

Received <*’ 
Wire:

Montreal, { 
lb prices to 
and tie who 
ttenaely dull, 
□tent to specj 
untO some 
the market 
and unlntere

0 25
.. 0 25

0 86WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

Butter, creamery, 
made, lb. squares 

Butter, crcamrry - solids.. 0 43 
Butter, sena.\Vor, dairy.. 0 40
Butter, dairy, lb...................  0 37
Pure Lard—

Tierces, ,b. .
20-lb. palls .
Found prints 

Shortening-—
Tierces, lb.
20-lb. palls .
Pound prints ...................... 0„22

Eggs, No. l’e per doz.... 0 46
Eggs, selects, per doz.........0 49
Eggs, In cartons, per doz. 0 63 
Cheese, -'lu, pc- lb....
Cheese, new. lb ...........
Cheese, new. twins, lb 
Honey, 5-lbs., lb......
Honey. 10-ibs- lb.........
Honey, 50-iba- lb.........
Honey, co ni, per doz.........3 00

Fresh Meat!;, Wholesale.
Beef, hindlua’lire, cwt.$19 00 to $20
Beef, choice shies, cwt.... 16 50
Beef, forequarters cwt... 12 00 .. —,
Beef, m 'Hum. cwt............. 10 00 12 00
Beef, common, cwt........... 10 00 12 00
Lambs, yprtng lb..............  0 21
Lambs, b. .1......................... 0 22 0 24 $
Veal, No. 1............................ 19 00 21 00 I
Mutton, .cwt. ..........   13 00 1 8 00 ?
Veal, commun ................... 9 60 13 00 J
Hogs, 120 .50 lbs- cwt.- 23*00 24 60 |
Hogs, llgnt, cwt.................  22 50 24 00 <
Hogq, hea *y. cwt...------- 20 00 21 00 -
Poultry P-lces Belnr Paid to Prodao 
Live-Weight Price»—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring tucks lb...
Old ducks, lb ..........  0 10
Roost*, -s, lb ........................ 0 16
Fowl, 4 Vos. and under.. 0 18
Fowl, over*4 lbs..................0 22

Dressed— _
Spring chickens, lb.........$0 27 to $0 $*:
Spring ducks, lb........... 0 20
Roosters, lb ..........  0 T8
Fowl, 1 >hs. and under . 0 20
Fowl, ."ter 4 lbs...
Squabs, p*r dozen.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, $2.20 per bushel* 

milling. $2.15 per bushel. ]
Goose wheat—$2.12 per bushel. ..jj
Barley—$1.15 per bushel.
Oats—68c to 70c per busheL §
Buckwheat—Nominal. a
Rye—According to sample, nominal ÿ 
Hay—Timothy, new. $13 to $16 per tonlr 

mixed an^ clover, new, $10 to $12 per ten-

$0 44 to $0 46 
• 0 44

0 4$
0 3$

•, $0 25 to $■»•• ] 
. 0 26

Peaches.—Peach shipments were again 
heavy yesterday, and the general quality 
of the fruit better, with some really 
choice ones. Prices, however, were low
er, the six-quart flat baskets selling at 
20c to 40c, the six-quart lenos at 2714c to 
60c, the ll-quart flats at 40c to 65c, and 
ll-quart lenos at 40c to $1, with a -ffew 
exceptionally choice ones at $1.26.

Plums.—Prices kept about stationary 
on plums, the. six-quart flats selling at 
35c to 50c, the six-quart, lenos at 40c to 
60c, with an odd one of extra choice qual
ity bringing 70c to 76c; the ll-quart flats 
at 76c to $1, and ll-quart lenos at 76c to 
$1.25.

Pears did not change much in price, 
the six-quart- baskets selling at 35c to 
50c, ll-quart flats at 60c to 75c, with 
some of* extra choice quality bringing $1.

Cantaloupes are still a very slow sale, 
the salmon-flesh variety selling at 25c to 
36c per ll-quart basket, and 36c to 50c 
per 16-quart, with an odd one bringing 
65c, the green ones selling at 20c to 25c 
per ll-quart, and 30c to 40c per 16-quart.

Blueberries.—There were not any ar
rivals of this fruit yesterday.

Berries.—Shipments 
slightly larger again yesterday, and the 
quality of most of them was extremely 
low grade, selling at 10c to 16c per box.

Tomatoes.—Prices again declined, the 
ll-quart flats selling at 25c to 60c, the 
bulk going at 36c to 40c, the six-quarts 
selling at 17%c to 26c, an odd one bring
ing 30c.

Apples —Prices were lower, as the de
mand has fallen off considerably, the ll- 
quart baskets selling at 25c to 50c, a few 
really choice ones bringing 66c.

Peppers.—Red peppers have evidently 
had their day, as buyers refused to pay 

than $2.50 for the very best quality 
offered, the bulk going at $1.75 to $2 per 
ll-quart basket, and $1 per six-quart 
basket. Green onee also were a little 
easier, selling fit 45c to 60c per ll-quart

Eggplant dragged at a little lower 
prices, selling at 35c to 50c per ll-quart 
basket, an odd one going at 60c.

Corn.—Some of the receipts were of 
such poor quality they sold as low as 10c 
per dozen, choice quality bringing 18c to 
23c per dozen.

Beans declined, selling at 40c to 50c per 
11-quart basket.

Onions.—Pickling onions have declined 
materially in price, as the demand has 
decreased, selling at 50c to $1.50 per ll- 
quart basket, according to size and qual
ity.

Stronach &. Sons had a car of mixed 
fruit from the Peachland Co-operative 
Association.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Bartlett 
pears, selling at $3 to $3.60 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.35 per bag; a car 
of .British Columbia boxed apples, selling 

flS-25 per box (Wealthy»).
White dt Co. had a car of plums from 

Carpenter of Winona; a car of peaches 
from C. Howard Fisher of Queens ton.

The Union Fruit &. Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$1.30 per bag.
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Guinn A Hleey.

Quinn <:• Hisey solo the following live 
stock yesterday; - ---

Butchers—S, 1080 lbe., atQfJ.9’,A' 9 t 
lbs at $8.76; 2 butchers, 900 lbe.. at
$8.85: 1. 960 lbe., at -1' 2T2 {£“"
fc rr> *> 1010 lbs., at $10, 1. 840 IDS., atII li 830 lbs!, fat $8.10: 1. 770 lbe.. at 
$6.75;’ 4! 9S0 lbs., at $8.75; 6, 780 lbe., at
$8cL^l. 1170 lbs., at $7.50:1, 1180 lbs., 
of eg 25- 2 1120 Its., at $8.30, 1»
lb. ’ at $5-' 1 1080 lbs., at $4; 1, 1S70 
lbs..' at 58.75; 2. 1040 lbs.. fVIk.1',1”® 
lbs/at $7.50; 3 890 lbe.. at $8.36, 1. 810 
lbe., at $7.60; 1, 1000 lbs., at $6.60, i

a83£r£ at JfjO: I' ™ 
lbSTheRtfM<i S&5.50; 10
sheep. !™( to $13.60. and 50 h«ge, at 
$18.50 fed and watered.

Gunns’ Limited.
Alex. Levack (Gunns' Limited) bought 
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125 cattle on Tuesday, 
steers and heifers cost Mr. Levack from 
$9 tc $10.60: cows. $6 to $8.50; canners, 
$5 to $5.50. and bulls, $6.26 to $8.50.- 

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald & Halllgan sold 10 loads yes-- 

terday: »
Choice bea\T steers, $12.25 to $12.76; 

good at $11:25 to $11.76: choice butchers 
at $10.25 to $10.75; good at $9.60 to $10: 
medium at $8.50 to $9.25; commton at $7

a
HIDES AND WOOL. last sale

tbstPrices delivered, Toronto, John Hallajnb:
City Hide#—City butcher hides, gree^^ 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green, flat, 230;^ 
veal, kip, 20c: horsehldes. city take-off,,* 
$5.50 to $6; city lanrosxlns, shearings and 
pelts, $1.60 to $2.60; sheeip, $3.60 to $5.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, our-.; 
ed, 20c; deacon or bob calf, $1.60 to M-. 
each; horsehldes, country take-off, No, ly, 
$5.60 to $6; No. 2. $4.50 to $6-6®: r;
sheepskins, $2.60 to $4.50; hor»eh$H$f 
farmers’ stick. $30.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In 
pels, 16c to 17c; country solid, In JMJWj 
rels. No. 1, 14c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 150 *» ;

shares, $31,3 
shares.

COTT

'fLMfm Liverpool, 
closed 10 p<^ 
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Id.55: Jan. 
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The aboveTende
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rs for Ontario Blank 
Drawing Books 17c. C.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, 60c to 
coarse. 58c to 60c; washed wool, 76c1

Canadian
.. ■ ths week eh

increase, *1
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and marked on the envelope 
"Tenders for Ontario Blank Drawing 
Books,” will be received until noon of 
Monday, Oct. 1st, 1917, for the publishing 
of two blank drawing books for a period 
of three and one-half years, to be com
puted from the 1st day of January, 1918

Specifications, with all necessary In
formation, Will be furnished on applica
tion at the Department of Education after 
10 a.m. on Wednesday, the 26th Septem
ber, 1917.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque for three hundred dol
lars ($300), payable to the order of the 
undersigned, which will be forfeited If the 
successful tenderer declines to enter Into 
a contract based on such tender when 
called upon to do so.

The successful tenderer will be required 
to furnish a bond In satisfactory securi
ties for the due observance and fulfil
ment of the terms and obligations of the 
contract The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

The unauthorized Insertion of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

(Signed) R. A. PYNE.
Minister of Education.

Wholesale ,Fruit».
Apples—Canadian, 25c to 60c per 11-

Duch-
80c.

quart basket, an odd one at 65c; 
ess, $4 to *6 per bbl., $1.75 to $2.25 bush, 
hamper; Cal. Bellflower and Pippins, $2.50 
to $2.75 per case; Gravensteins, $3.25 per 
case; B.C. Wealthys, Bellflowers and Pip 
pins, $2.40 to $2.50 per box.

Bananas—$2.50 to $3.60 per bunch.
Blueberries—$1.60 to $1.75 per ll-quart 

basket, -r*
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TO STAND BY RU
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IPetrograd. ISeipt- 25.—Address!»#
the soldiers’ and workmen’s delegate*

casêI'lndU$4Sto?^tondards,1'7CaPn^diM«tt today’ General Verkhovsky, ministtf 
salmon flesh, 25c to 30c per'll-quart baa- of war, said Russia yesterday recebN 
ket, SOc to 65c per 16-quart; gleen flesh, ed formal assurances from France 
20c to 25c per ll-quart, and 30c to 40c , „ „ , ..
per 16-quart. and Great Britain that thry would tt*,

Grapes—California. Malaga, $2.25 per conclude a separate peace to the 
case; Tokays, *2.50 per case; Cana- triment of Russia.

lveTrfiiHsr 'iVan0®1' The assurances sent by France aJvl,
Lemone—Veraliiis, $o to $5.50 per case. . «-» .. . .   m.Grapefruit—Jamaica, $6.60 per case lGreat- Britaln were In response to ted 
Oranges—*-,ate Valencias, $3.25 to $4.50 forts which have been current m 

per case. Russia that efforts were under way
Peaches—Washington. *1.50 to $1.65 per to conclude peace at the ex cens* of

Mx.quart that country. Michael Rodzlaitko. 
flat, 27%c to 60c per six-quart leno,~40c j__t » xu. zinanM <n an ad*to 65c per ll-quart flat, and 40c to $1 per ^reel<1?nt,?f the duma' said lr an sc 
ll-quart leno, an exceptionally choice few dre6s ln Moscow on Sunday that tne 
at *1.25. Germans had such a .plan on foot,;

Plums—Canadians, 35c to 50c per six- and expressed confidence that Rd** 
quart flat, 40c to 60c per six-quart leno, Kla’s allies would reject It. ~ . J|
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Six times dally, ones Sunday, *ewm 
consecutive Insertions, or one week » 
continuous advertlelng In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 conta a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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Properties for Sale.Help Wanted
A MULE SPINNER WANTED—Apply

the Standard Woollen Mills Company,
limited. 237 Front street east._________

BUSHMEN—Fifty to fifty-five dollars a 
month with board. Free fares, 
best camps. Thomas A Co., 66 Church.

' HOUSE AND GARDEN
TWO ACRES OF GARDEN LAND and

enough lumber to build a -house, close 
to Yonge street, short distance from 
Richmond 11111; $10 down and $10
monthly. Open evenings. Stephens A 
Co.. 136 Victoria street. __________

III 7if
Ifl

< All

SMART MESSAGE BOY WANTED, ap- 
ply business office, Toronto World, 40 
West Richmond street.

TEAMSTERS WANTED, steady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington streets.

1 One Acre and Buildings at 
Port Credit

I

SITUATED TEN MINUTES’ walk' from, 
electric cars, railway station, lake, 
schools, churches, e-tores, etc. Price 
$2500, $500 cash, balance $50 quarterly. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria street.

I i
- WANTED. RELIABLE GIRL tor general

housoworjv, good w&gee. Apply 46 Nan- 
ton avenue, phone North 4667.ü; :

1
POULTRY AND VEGETABLE FARM—

$30 cash starts you, balance $6 monthly, 
for six acres of excellent soil; not far 
from Yonge street; only eight miles 
out. Open evenings. Hubtoe & Hubbs. 
Limited, 134 Victoria street.

Articles For Sale
ALVER’S PILE OINTMENT positively 

cures blind, protruding, itching and 
bleeding piles. Apply druggi»t, 84 
Queen St. West, or Alver 501 Shlr-
bourne S» - Toronto.___________________

SCALES, Meat Sllcer and Account Reg
ister; slightly used; a snap, they can 
be seen at 426 Spadina avenue, To
ronto.____________

THRESHER BELTING,
length; also 214 inch canvas 
suction hose at 65 cents per foot. N. 
Smith. 138 York street, Toronto________

YOU NEED a Burrowes " XT
Sifter. Eliminates dust and work. Noth
ing better. Ask your hardware dealer.

||
:

!
Florida Properties for Sale

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. .W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.i I IHi endless, any

covered Farms for Sale_________
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS—Half cash, 

v balance arranged, for 80 acres, sandy 
loam, i#n good road, less than two miles 
from town. 50 miles from Toronto. 
Eight acres orchard Just coming Into 
bearing, one acre asparagus, one and 
a half raspberries, one of strawberries. 
The vegetables growing here are a sight 
worth treeing. Comfortable brick veneer 
house, splendid bank barn, cement 

„ stabling, good piggery, hennêry ajid 
drive-shed, cement silo. Spring creek 
in Imm, tQso in pasture. Wm. Philip, 
R. E. No. 4, Port Perry, Ont. _____

:
Rocker Ash

■I
Articles Wanted

ALL KINDS of furniture bought for 
cash. Old Country Furniture btore, 
1821 Dundas, West Toronto, and 985 
Western road, Mount Dennis. Junction
2722/ ------------------------------------- ---------------

ATTENTION—Cottenden buys furniture, 
carpets of all kinds, for cash. 575 Queen 
West Adelaide 2061._____ _____________

Î li 1 ! ISI!;
;

Farms WantedH1
11! !$ BOOKS OF ÂTl KINDS bought, 664 

Yonge, below Isabella. Open evenings. FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

tit,I-
! Hi G, H. MARSHALL A Co- p»y blgnest

- P)!oneI>Co!togeOr8609!nteBroadway1OHaUi

450 Spadina Ave. ________________
STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 

Westwood Bros., 635 Quqen West.
Phone._____ _______________ ___ ___________

WANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t met-, 
ter. It broken.- I pay $2 to $15 por_ set. 
q—A by- parcel post and receive check by”retiTnwrS.il. R Terl, 403 N. Wolfe 
streeL Baltimore, Md._____________ _

.Rooms and Board
i COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

;

!l!
i Medicali3

; DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
tree. 81 Queen, street east. ___________

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men, 
plica and fistula, 38 Gerrard east.

:! ! II
i! Building Material________

Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured to Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The contractors 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006, and 
Junct. 4147. _____________ __________

;

DR. REEVE-^-Genlto-urinary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
streeL

i
" Marriage Licenses

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 
George E. Holt, uptown jewler, 776 
Yonge street

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doors 
sash, and all material from houses, 449 

street and Spadina and 
Also a complete 
Dominion Salvage

-
Wellington 
Grange
stock at our yard. __
and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 St. Law
rence street. 6706. -------------- „

! avenues.
;ji!

; Midwifery
bicycles and Motorcycles

ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 
and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Yonge street.____________________ .

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West.

BEST NURSING during confinement— 
Strictly pnvate; terras reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst St.

I it

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 
good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell 
avenue.

Massage
Cleaning. ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 489 Bloor West,
Apartment 10.

n! •
Phone Main 5945. 
Window Cleaning Co.

t «-___ ,,-u

i| ■!
i| •?»'“ !;

Disinfectants YOUNG GENTLEMAN wishes coryes- 
pondence with sincere young lady in 
city. Answers strictly confidential. Ob
ject matrimony. Box 80, World. (

. Nothing. ROSEA LENE kills all odors, 
better for sunburn, prickly heat, poison 
Ivy, eczema, all skin abrasion.__________

PatentsDentistry
H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada 

United States, foreign patenta, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto.

Dr. Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac
tice limited to painless -tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's. ____________________________

;

I m
Patents and Legal

Dancing FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO^ head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

a. T. SMITH, Private Studios, 4 Falr- 
vtew Boulevard, Riverdale, Masonic 
Temple. Classes forming. Individual 
Instruction. Telephone for prospectus. 
GOrrard 3587.____________________________

Stoves
Foot Specialists REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water

fronts connected ; second-hand stoves 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.t AN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and 

also a West Indian eleotrical masseur 
394 Yonge street care Thompson’s Drug 
Store._______ *___________________________

Typewriters
Fuel American

i or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoi la street.

Rebuilt Underwoods rented
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto Lim

ited, 58 King Street East. Noel Mar- 
shall, pr

■;
asldenL

! Tenders.>■ 4-?
House Moving

HOUSE MOVING-and Raising Done. .J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

TENDERS REQUIRED for following by
product.' per 100 lbs., from October 1, 
1917: Fat, clarified; fat, rough; bones, 
paper, waste and stationery, baled. F 
o.’.i. Leaside Station, C. P. R., or col
lection" wllliir, five mile radius of Queen 
and Yonge streets (weekly). Box 77, 
World.

\'

Hotels
: HOTEL YUSCO—Toronto's Best Real- 

dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen
tral; moderate. 235 Jarvis street ^ 

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchesterjind 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week.

:
I 41

;

Legal Cards
IRWIN, HALES. & IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and t Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

Mackenzie a gordon, Barruters,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay streetH

Loans
01 TO 05000 LOANED on personal goods

McT&mnoy, 139 Church.

Lumber
BEAVER BOARD, Storm Sash, British

Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard
woods. George Rath bone, Limited, 
Northcote avenue. Tenders.

Live Birds JUDICIAL SALE OF THE ASSETS OF 
The Ontario Marble Quarries, Limited, 
In Liquidation.HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. TENDERS are called for the purchase 

of the property of the above Company, 
consisting of Marble and Stone Quarries, 
Mineral Rights and Sand Pits 
Plant, Machinery and Equipment, 
property of Yhe Company, which Quarries 
are situated in the Townships of Faraday 
and Dungannon. County of Hastings, Pro
vince of Ontario, Canada, with connection, 
with the Central Ontario (C, N.) Railway. 
Marbles are white and colored.

The Quarries and Plant may be Inspect
ed at Bancroft, about 20 completed works 
in the City of Toronto and elsewhere, 
and plans, reports, certificates, etc., at 
the Liquidator's Office, 906 Excelsior Life 
Building. Toronto. All particulars to be 
obtained from the Liquidator.

All Tenders must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque for five per cent, of the 
amount of the Tender (which will be re
turned if not accepted), and the balance 
of the purchase money shall be paid as 
arranged. Tenders shall be addressed to 
J. A. C. Cameron, Official Referee, Os- 
goode Hall, Toronto, and marked, "Ten
ders for the Assets of the Ontario Marble 
Quarries, Limited," and must be received 
before noon on Monday, let October, 1917. 
The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Motor Cars and AccessoriesI with Mill,BREAKEY SELLS TH EM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From 
two old tires we make one double ser
vice, double strength ttfe that for ser
vice and cost will astonish you. Best 
equipped plant in Canada for this class 
of work. Ix>west prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Eet us 
hear from you. Exchange and Tire 
•Kales, 1435 longe street. Belmont 1919.

cd7tf

the

i

SPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods. radiators, 

-gprlngs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundas street, Junc-
tion 8884.______________ _________________

UPTOWN SERVICE on Goodrich tires 
Bilvertown cord and fabric, gasoline 
and oils. Tuck well & Smith, Victoria 
street, opposite Loew's

1

J. A. C. CAMERON,
Official Referee.*

1
i

r </

t -

;

live stock market

Wanted
Ten Experienced Linemen 
at Once—Highest Wages

Apply to

W. J. DUCKWORTH, Plan! Superin
tendent, G.N.W. Telegraph Company.

THE TORONTO WORLD

I
“ONTARIO REGISTRAR” 

Military Service Act

Experienced Male or Female
STENOGRAPHERS,TYPISTS

(Knowledge of Stenography Not Necessary)

Fyling Clerks, General Office 
Assistants

Supervisors and Office Managers
Satisfactory Salaries

Temporary work, about two months, from pet. 4th, for office 
of Ontario Registrar, Toronto, under Military Service Act
Stenographers and typists apply immediately to Underwood and 
Remington Typewriter Companies.
Others apply immediately to Office Specialty Co.

Auction Sales.Mortgage Sales.
MOST IMPORTANTMORTGAGE SALE.

AUCTION SALEUnder power contained ln a mortgage 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale there will be offered for sale by 
public auction on

SATURDAY,
the 29th day of September, 1917,

at the ^iour of 12 o'clock noon, by

BY CATALOGUE
—OF—y

Household Furnishings
Expensive Drawing and 
Dining-Room Furniture, 
Persian and Other Rugs,

WALTER WARD PRICE
at His Auction Rooms

^ No. 30 Adelaide Street East 
in the City of Toronto

the following property :
A#and singular that certain parcel or 

tract of land and premises situate lying 
and being at Mount Dennis, to the Town- 
Ship of York, in the County of York, and 
jbelng composed of part of Lot Number 
Thirty-Two (32), shown upon a plan 
registered in the Registry Office for the 
East and West Ridings of the County 
of York as Number 1030, and which part 
is approximately described as the most 
easterly forty-one feet to width through
out of the most westerly si*ty-eight feet 
of frontage of said lot.

Said land being said to comprise the 
property now known as house and pre
mises No. 41 Glendale avenue, in the 
Village of Mount Dennis. Subject to a 
reserve bid

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale 
and the balance within thirty days there-
afFor further particulars and conditions 
apply to J. EDGAR PARSONS. 18 To
ronto street, Toronto, solicitor tot
^Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of 
September, A.D. 1917.__________ ___________

Carpets and Draperies, quantity of good 
China and Glassware, Pictures, Linen 
Blankets, Etc.

Heintzman Grand Piano
40 H.P. 5-Passenger Touring Car 

by Pope, Hartford

Without Reserve by Auction
—ON—

Thursday, 27th Sept.
the At 11 a.m.

At the Beautiful Residence, 
Near Government House,mortgage sale.

.K'VKT/ .tM1.?
sale there will be offered for sale by 
public auction on

No, 102 Roilorough Drive
Belonging to Mr. A. C. Knight.

Catalogues on Application.

C. J. TOWNSEND, Auctioneer
SATURDAY,

at IM" od£aÏ2àof'c?^enoon,' by^vid 

Beldam, at the —
CLYDE HOTEL,

158 King street east, __
in the City of Toronto, the following
V>TjSl and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being the northerly seventy leetof 
Lot 293, having a frontage on Boon 
avenue of seventy feet and on the south 
side of Morrison avenue of forty-uiree 
feet, being the fuU width ot toe tot on 
Flan 1381. registered to the Registry Of 
fies for the western division ot the City 
of Toronto. On this property are «tree 
trick stores with apartments ovet each. 
Each apartment has a separate entrance. 
The properties are otherwise known as 
Nos. 248, 250 and 262 Boon avenue To
ronto. Each store and apartment will 
be offered cn bloc, and If net *<o 0old 
they will be offered separately, subject
to reserved bids.

Terms : Ten per cent. o< the purchase 
money tc be paid, at the time <rf sale 
Sid the balancé, within thirty days there-
a*For further particulars and conditions

MESSRS FROUDFOOT, DUNCAN A

12 Richmond street east, Toronto, Soli
citors for the Vendor 

EKted at Toronto 
September A. D. 1917._____ ,

MSB-
MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to me 

Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 2nd 
November, 1917, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
on the Woodtoridge rural route, No. 2 
(via Purpleville and Pine Grove), from 
the Postmaster-General's ^pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Postoffices 

bridge. Purpleville, Pine Grove 
the office of the Postoffice In- 
Toronto.

A. SUTHERLAND,
Postoffice Inspector.

of Stood 
and*t 1 
spector, ’

Post office Inspector’s Office,
Toronto, Sept. 18th, 1917.

this sixth day of M&.
Estate Notices. Synopsis of Canadian North- 

West Land hegulationsNOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of Florence Suth- 
erland, Late of the City of Toronto, In 

Counjy of York, Married Woman, 
Deceased?

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Doimnlon 
land ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear ln person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions. ,

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land ln each of 

A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence is performed to 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader to 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price. 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emptlon^patent may be obtained as 
soon as a/nomestead patent, on certain 
condition»;

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts.
$8.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months to 
each of three lyars, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth 8300.

W. W. ÇORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid Tor.—1141.

the

rNotice is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutee of 
Ontario, 1914. Section 56, that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
the late Florence Sutherland, who died 
on cr about the twenty-seventh day of 
May, 1917, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver to John A. Milne, 
the Solicitor for the Executrix named in 
t)M will of the said deceased, their names 
and o adresses and full particulars, in 
writing, of their claims and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held by them, 
and that after the tenth day of- October, 
1917, the said Executrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, bav
in,p regard only to the claims of which 
she shall then have had notice, and that 
the said Executrix will not be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim she shall not then 
have received notice.

Doted this eleventh day of September, 
A. D. 1917.

three years.

LILLIAN M. PEARSON, 
Executrix, 
Milne, 712Per her Solicitor, John A. 

Temple Building, Toronto. Price

CREDITORS.—IN THE 
! ME State of William St.

NOTICE TO 
Matter of the 
Dennis, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Machinist, De
ceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the revised statutes o< 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56, that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
the said William St. Dennis, who died 
on the eighteenth day of May, 1917, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to Messrs. Proudfoot, Duncan and 
Grant, 383A Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto, the Solicitors for the execu
tors of the estate of the said William 
St, Dennis, their names and addresses, and 
full particulars ln writing of their clalme, 
and the nature of the security. If any, 
held by tjfem, and that after tne eighth 
day of October, 1917, the said executors 
will proceed to distribute -tile assets of 
the said deceased amongst the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then h 
had notice, and the said executors will 
not be liable for the assets 
thereof to any persona of whose claim 
they shall not then have received no
tice '

Meetings

NOTICE
To Whom It May Concern:

Print Inquiry.
A meeting will be held on Tuesday, the 

2nd day of October, AJD. 1917. at the 
City Ha.ll, City of Ottawa, at ten o’clock 
ln the forenoon, for the purpose of con
sidering accountants' etatemerîts of cost 
of manufacture of news print ln Canada, 
and of hearing any evidence that may be 
offered concerning the manufacture, sale, 
price and supply of news print paper 
within the Dominion of Canada.

All ^parties Interested)

Dated at Ottawa, the 24th day of Sep
tember, A.p. 1917.

Re News

ave
are requested toor any part at ten

Dated at Toronto this sixth day of 
September, A.D. 1917.

L. V, DUSSEAU,
CHARLES ROOHEREAU and . 
WILLIAM HENDRY GRANT,

By MESSRS. FROUDFOOT. DUNCAN 
& GRANT, 888A Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto, Ontario, Their 
Solicitors Hereto.

R. A. PRINGLE
Oommasloner.

A process has been patented by a 
Welsh Inventor for removing solder, 
tin and chemicals from scrap and gal
vanized metals and utilizing the base 
metals.
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OF COMMERCE| GENERAL INCREASE 
IN CANADA’S CROPSONS CANADIAN STOCKS QUIET PREVAILED

ARE CLOSE ALLIES IN MINE STOCKSFruit» SIR JOHN AIRD, Gen’l Manager 
H. V. F. JONES,

SIR EDMUND WALKER, 
C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

* President
3

STANQARO STOCK EXCHANOC.

ITORONTO STOCKS. Aes’t Gan'l Manager
Enlarged Area More Than 

Offsets Decline in Wheat 
Yield Per Acre.

Bid.Ask.Asked. Bid.3 Price Stabilizing in the U. S. -ittle Trading Done in Gold 
Issues—Cobalt Shares 

More Active.

CapttalPaid Up, $15,000,000 i Reserve Fim . $13,500,000Gold-
Apex ....................’ ...
Boston Crook .........
Davidson ...................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ......
Dome Mines ..........
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado ...................
Foley ..................... .'.
Gold Reef ..............
Hoilinger Con. ...
Homes take ..............
Inspiration
Keora ................ ...
Kirkland Lake ..
Lally............................
McIntyre ..... ...
Moneta ...................
Newray Mines ...
Pearl Lake ............
Pore. Bonanza ..
Porcupine Crown ......... .. • • • 43
Porcupine" Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vlpond .
Preston.........................
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck - Hughes ....
Thompson - Krlst 614
West Dome Con. -.. 17%

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver .
Buffalo, new 
Chambers - Ferland lo%
Conlagas ..................................... .5,',
Crown Reserve ...........   2*%
Foster ....
Gifford ...
Gould Con.
Great Northern 7
Hargraves ........................
Hudson Bay ...................
Kenabeek ........................
Kerr Lake .....................
Lorrain ...... . •••
La Rose ...........................
McKinley - Darragh .
Nipisslng .......... .............
Ophlr ..................................
Peterson Lake .............
Right.of-Way ..............
Rochester Mines..........
Sliver Leaf ..................
Seneca - Superior .. 
Timiskaming ....
Trethewey .....
Wettlaufer ............
York, Ont................
Mining Corp. ...
Provincial............
Lake Shore .........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...

Silver—<1.0814.

17Am. Cyana'd com* 
do. pfd. ....... f.

Ames-Holden com. 
do. pfd. i

Barcelona .................      -
Brazilian T. L. & P............... 40
Bell Telephone ........... 136
Butt, F. N., com..................... 70

do. pfd..............................
Can. Bread com. .....
C. Car & F. Co. ...

pfd..............
da Cement

9i%>L—FURS so57 40Has an Influence on 
Canadians.

15 « 40, cured Hldee 20e to 
[alfskins, 36c to *0o 
k.50 to <(7.00; Lamb. 
50 to <2.26; Washed 
lb.; Unwashed Wool, 
Your shipment eoti- 
lM, Limited, Toronto.

i4850 1414v>

think well before yqu spend

Each dollar saved will help Canada to 
do her share in the War.

Interest allowed at 3% per annum on Savings deposits 
of $1 amt upwards at any branch of the Bank. 3

h :v1414
...9.26 
.1. 8 
• • ■ .2%

9.16
Ottawa, Sept. 25.—The preliminary es

timate of this years wheat crop in Can
ada. made by (he census office, is for a 
total of 249.164.760 bushels, from 14,75o,800 
acres, an average yield per acre of 16.88 
bushels, as compared with 17 bushels m 
1916 and 29 bushels in 1916. The esti
mated yield of wheat In 1916 is 229,313,000 
bushels, from 13,448,250 acres, so that the 
estimated total for 1917 représente an In
crease of 19,851,700 bushels, or 8 per cent.

The total yield of oats in 1917 Is esti
mated at 399.848,000 bushels, from 12,082,- 
000 acres harvested, as compared with 
366,553,000 bushels, from 10,178,000 acres 
harvested. In 1916. .

For rye, the estimate Js 4,194,950 bush
els, from 211.870 acres, as compared with 
2,967 400 bushels, from 148,620 acres, in 
1916, the yield per acre being nearly 26 
bushels In both years.

Barley yields 69,318.000 bushels, from 
2,392,200 acres, as against 42,647,000 bush
els, from 1,703,701 acres. In 1916, the yields 
per acre being,24.80 and 26 busheti, re-
ePTheVestimated total production of wheat

partdetowlthOM8,18!6.0007bushCeU8, fmm^L 

441,360 acres, in 1916. In Manitoba the 
*rvfn.V vleld of wheat for 1917 Is 41,642,200 
bushels, as compared with ”.943,000 bush
els in 1916. In Saskatchewan, 130.366,000 
bushels as against 131.766.000 bushels, 
and? in Alberta, 53,780,500 bushels, against
49,138,000 bushels.

6
stabilizing steel and copper prices The continued inoperation of the 

1.» had the effect temporarily, at ticker service was blamed by mining 
0t strengthening prices in the .brokers yesterday for the Otherwise 

leees york stock markeL It migha unaccountable du'lness 4n the mining 
...rfcfcn-, be truer to say that the mar- stocks. At times there were moments 
Ct was made to fit in with the stà- of old-Ume activity, but, an the Whole 
hi liste e and cutting prices in half trading was decidedly monotonous, 
««has been done in some of the w,|th little appreciable change in 
basic steel products, and exacting a .prices from the previous day.
«mât tax have yet to be tested on, The quietness was especially notlce- 
the bfg American industrials and at,le in the gold stocks, with the re- 
euessing the results will be one of sult that a large proportion of the 
the stock market problems of the fu- totai business was transacted in the 
tura The cloee connection between siiver issues.
Canadian and American industries The approach of the issuing of. the 
—the action of the Toronto mar- new Canadian war loan may have 
ket and Wall street more closely al- played a more or less important part 

of this fixing of prices. ln the quietness, as brokers are of 
stock market did little t,hft opinion that this is a fact* Which 

Yesterday. There was a semblance of wiu havé ,t0 pe reckoned with as time 
Activity but it was much easier to 

stocks than to sell them. The 
bona of the New York bulls is that 
the market will be put up to help the 
floatation of the large new govern
ment loan. Insiders ln the stock mar
ket are seldom given to helping any
one but themselves and any further 
rise in the market will come only if 
the technical position warrants such 
- movement. C. P- R. is having some 
erratic 'market movements and de
clines' of a point or more between 

after each advance does not 
evidence the best kind of demand for 
the stock. It is recognized that there 
1*. no money available for a stock 
boom fn Canada, but it is not im
possible that any continued strength 
<m Wall street will he utilized to ad
vance some local specialties. The 
war loans were exceedingly dull yes
terday. due in some measure to\ the 
feeling that these might be bought 
at lower prices. —

*...; 87
.... 16 55

282964==?. 5.2» 5.206062do. ...... 486100,11..............
! ' 43%

Capac to <1.10; 11-quart New "90% 0
1343Unes com.Can.

do. pfd.
Can. Gen.
C. P. R......................... ..
City Dairy com. ... 

do. Pfd. ...........
Confederation Life .
Ccme. Smelters .....
Consumers Gas ..........
Detroit United ..........
Dome.............................
Dont. Cannera ..............

do. pfd. ..................................... I*
iDom. Steel Corp................ • ”294
Duluth Superior
La Rose ...................
Mackay com. .....

do. pfd. ...................
Maple Leaf com. 

do. pfd.
Monarch com. ...
N. Steel Car com. 

do. pfd.
Nipisslng Mines .j....
N.S. Steel com. ............
Ogilvie com. ...................
pac. Burt com. .,.........

do. pfd...............................
Petroleum............................
Prov. Paper pfd................
Riordon com. ...................
Rogers com. .....................
Russell M. C. pfd. ...
Sawyer Massey .......

do. pfd................................
Shredded Wheat com.
Spanish River com.

do. preferred ................ u
Stand. Chem. pfd.....................
Steel of Can. com.

do. pfd.........................
Toronto Paper .........
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey ...................
Twin City com...........
Winnipeg Railway

—Banks.

<2.25 to 
to 40c per six-quart 
lx-quart "leno, 40o to

$8 per 49.. 527879 6Electric 103104 147 ‘.... 148151153 G%930
x-quart flat basket 
3c per 11-quart flat,"
luart.
to 16c per box. , 

Vegetables.
>er U-quart basket, 

ic per bushel, 
s ax and green. 50o 
lasket 
case.

s per 11-quart kee
per bushel.
13.60 per case (18). 
per dozen bunches,

60c per 11-quart

3c per 11-quart bas-

15c to $1 per six- 
to <2 per 11-quart;

• six-quart. 40c to <1

1.60 per dozen.
Boston head, <2.50

Ian, 75c per lb.
<3.25 per 100-lb.

I ried 40c to 60c 
<2.25 per bag, <1.36

0c, 75c, <1. $1.26 and 
sket. -
11-quart basket. r 
10c each.

<1.30 to <1.85 per

c to 60c per 11-quart 
o <2; extra choice at. , 
asket, <1 per six- "

' per bbl., <3.80 to <

76.. 7860
375 >/i

26%:::::: iU
149

1111112 HERON & CO.s9.259.60
144.... 32

27
'62% Members Toronto Stock Exchange4%

60 574445 TORONTObecause
Toronto

4 COLBORNE STREETlied r55 3960
The 77% ALL5...; 78

63 17%64

MINING SHARES
COBALT PORCUPINE

109110goes on. , , .
Altiho there was no great volume of 

business, yet there was no particular 
weakness, the market, generally speak:
■ing, presenting a firm front. __

Strength in Nipisslng and Ophlr 
were the features of the Oobelt list, 
the former selling up to <9.60 and the 
latter on trading of over twenty thou
sand shares advancing fractionally to 
a new high at 13%. Mining Corpora
tion came ovtt again at <4.85. Beaver 
held well around 40 to 41. Hargraves 
was active at 14 to 14%, and La Rw* 
displayed some ttSnness at 67 to 69. 
Timiskaming opened a point higher at 
37, but failed to hold all of its gain. 
Trethewey came out fractionally high-

erNo further selling of Dome _ took 
stock closing at <9.10 to 

the range practi-

94% 18%97 19buy 30• « 
: is

66%
5% 40% 40

951059'iÔ9.60 14
9496 CORRESPONDENCE INVITED ’ 

Montreal &. New York.

3.90 PROMPT SERVICE.
Private Wlrei

138146 26
35 5• • •79 6%12.00 %

U5,118 14%10 .35.00 
■ ■ 37%

.it
: 'i«%

36
6.006.10

9120 6615 6853 '65 9.459.50
13%5858%
»U87%SR

70. 76 
. 71% Wheat (In Store. Fort William, 

including 2c Tax).
371 Manitobaplace, the 

$9.25, which was 
caily thruout the day. Dome Exten
sion sold oft a little to 18%. The 
street is beginning to speculate re
garding the Big Dome option on the 

| Dome Extension property. Officials of 
the Dome are giving no lndication as 
t<S what action will be taken when the 
option expires next month, but it is 
generally felt that a renewal will be 
obtained. At the present time whea 
Dome seems to toe unable to work Its 
own property, there appears to 1>e no 
particular reason why its hol*;?Ç” 
should be increased. On the other 
hand the feeling^ that the Dome re

gards the neighboring property as a 
good proposition and eventually the 
big "company will see its way clear to 
aK tiie Dome Ex. tt  ̂
to be the case traders at the present 
time have an excellent opportunity to 
acquire some cheap Dome stock.

1%21416 1%80. 81 No. 1 njrtiiern <2.23.
No. 2 .,o’-them, <2.20.
No. 3 to- hern. <2.17.
No. 4 wheat, <2.11.

Manitobr - < Store, Fort William).
No. 2 C.W.. 68%c. ;

American Com (Track, Toronto).
No 3 v-">F. nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 62c, nominal 
No. 3 white. 61c, nominal. .

Ontario wn-oi v-ccoiOing to Freights 
Outsldfl).

564855 i
15

8184Commerce . ......
Dominion...................
Hamilton . ...-, • • 
Imperial .........
Molsona . ".................
Nova Scotia ..........
Royal . ......................
Standard ...................
Union .

■3204%207LONDON STOCK MARKET.

Iendui, Sept. 26.—The stock marte et 
was very quiet today as dealers in the 
Silt-edged section arc waiting for the 
new form of borrowing by the govern
ment. Low-priced oil® were the moot ac
tive and firm, and shipping stocks were 
in request on rumors that further con
trol purchases are pending. Argentine 
mils had a better tone, rubber and Mar
coni Issu# stronger, while Americans 

hardly mentioned.
In fair demand and dis-

4.25 T4.30188
36 SILVER STOCKSCE MARKET. 194196 (5%

w
-DEBENTURES39180

*.... 250 
........... 210% nloads of hay brought 

lualtty selling at <14, 
joor grades at <10 to

20t 8%10

I Our market letter review* In detail many 
of the leading silver Issues.
Copy sent upon request.

204
îü

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
..... 152

•i
, STANDARD #ALES. Our debentures 

afford a safe and 
profitable means of 

funds. 
Write for informa
tion regarding the 
5 per cent, return 
and the security 
afforded by our 
assets.

Interest Payable 
Half-yearly.

Canada Landed..............
Colonial invest .....
Hamilton Prov................
Huron A Erie .................

do., 20 p.c. pd............
Landed Banking ..............
Lon. A Canadian ..........
National Trust ............
Tor. Gen Truste ....
Toronto Mortgage .......

—Bonds.—

<2 15 to <2 20 3a.- lot, <2.17 to74 No 2 winisr. new, per 
<2.20."

Peas
...... 2 12 137

207
Gold—

, » Boston Ck. ■ • 36 
148 Dome Ext.... 13% .A «...

t>omp Lake.. 14 ..................
Eldorado .... 1% -*• •
Gold Reef ... J% -V •
Holly Con...5.20 •

Oi Keora ............. 1| ®
McIntyre ••••147 
Newray M... 76 
Preston 
Teck - 

Silver- 
95 Adanac .

-* S»'W.4» .

SSa.«v:wt::: jjKen. Con. . •■ 36% 37 36
La Rose .... 57 59 57 59

33 Mining Carp.4-36
Peterson L... 12 •••

33 Rt. of Way. mk
125 Timiskaming. TTC . tiPW 

25 Trethewey ■ • ■
1 Vacuum Gas. -la 
1 Silver—$1.03%,.

10 Total sales—1Î0.927..

Op. HlghvLow. Cl. Sales 
" ... 3,650

1,00(1 
1,000 
7,000

!’ ""si
12% 2.500

148 147 148 2,465
77 76 ... 12,100

(According to Freights Outside).1 15 210 «MERER, MAÎTRES & GO.in 35were 1960 68 investingNo. 2, nominal.
BBtl(CSfb8 FVefght*’ Outride).

N°" *M3n?toba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Ju e bags. <11.50. 
Second retenu.. In Ju*e bage. <H.
Strong rakers' in Jute bag#. <10.60.

Ontario F our (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter hccoiding to sample, <10.20, in

Bran, per ton <35.
Shorts, pvr ton, <42.
Middlings, per ton, <45 to <48.
Good 1 flour, per bag. <3.25.

Hiv (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $11 to $11.50.

Straw °(Tra.'.v?Totente,.
Car lots, per ton. <7 to $7.50.

Money was 
count rates were quiet tc Freight.- Outside).offered. r 125%... 126 Standard Stock Exchange 

Consolidated Stock Exchange 
Philadelphia Stock ExchangeI210

COTTON LETTER. Members207on.. $14 00 to <16 
r.... 10 00 
1.... 18 00 
:on.. 9 00
. per
......... 15 00

1 . 13512
J. p. BickeU & Co. report:
Sept 26. —The cotton market was

reactionary today; the feeling is that 
after -the very severe axivanpe in 
values, and the elimination of the 
abort Interest, on technical grounds 
alone, a setback is in order. Selling, 
however, was restrained to some ex
tent by the fear of another tropical 
storm that is now in Cuban, waters, 
and headed this direction. Aside 
ftom this, and the temporary technlc- 
al eondltions, there has been no 
Change In the position of cotton on 

The most favorable con

te 108 Bay Street - - TORONTO93
P. ................ 40

Penman's ...................••••
Rio Janeiro' .......................
Steel Co. of Can..............
War Loan, 1925 
War Loan, 1931 
War Loan, 1937

10 30
86% 500 Also:

Also New York. Philadelphia, Hamilton 

Private Wlrea Connect All Offices

......... 4%
H.... 45 ...

16 8(1S3 500 «* a.11— 03.... 94
, 97 
' 95%

.<0 47 to <0 

. 0 50 
iry.. 0 47

Is. 96% 1.000
4,300

19% 18% •"
40 ..

A
1 148. Newray was 

at 76 to 77.
4195 100 MM0 32 5000 26 THE DOMINION PERMANENT 

LOAN COMPANY,
12 King Street West, Toronto. HAMILTON B. WILLS,............0 25

.............0 25
:e. Wholesale, 
fresh-

TORONTO SALES. 

Op. High. Low. Cl.STOCKS FLOAT UP 
ON BRISK TRADING

a Sales. Member Standard Stock Exchange,
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire <0 New York Curb. 

Phone • M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDlNO

25 450Am. Cyan. . 19
Cement^. H 61% 61% 61% 61% 
C. P. R. ..153 .... 152% ...
Conlagas .3.95 
Commerce ..185 
Cs£h. Per." 1168 
Dorn. Stl. . 62% ..
Imperial B.194 
Loco. pfd. .85

::

Nipisslng .9.40 
Stl. of Can.. 58 

do. pfd. . • v.
Steam, pfd. 79 
Stand. Bk. .204 
Smelters . . 26% ...
Twin City.. 80% 81 
Tor. Rails .71 
Union Bk. .138 
W. L. 1937. 94% ... •

do., 1931 . 95% .... 
do., 1925 . 96% . . . •

—Unlisted
Civ. Invt. . 72% ...
Ophlr............ 13
McIntyre . .147 
N.A. Pulp . 3% ...

<0 44 to <0 13% 22,300

1.100 
1,000

■3#' 36% 6,775

1 18jlldB.. 0 43 
airy.. 0 40

0 200 STOCKS0 its merit. ,
struct ion, on all reports at hand, up 
to the present time, indicates a crop 
Below requirements, and, therefore, 
there is nothing to uae as- a-feunda- 
tlon for bearish operations. The mar
ket may decline just as sharply as it 

, advanced but the position of the 
former will hardly he altered and he. 
tit the end, will dictate prices. Should 
a break come, we favor buying.

11%0 37 0 CORN FLUCTUATES 
TO HIGHER CLOSE

Provisions^AUOpReach NeW WM.A. LEE&S0N
Levels.

100
.............<0 25 to $....

......... 0 26

..........0 27

NORTHWEST CARS.500Fixing of Steel Prices Stimii 
lates Bullish 

Action.

200 Last
Year.

Thle Last 
Week. Week.

4. i

428211<0 20 to $.... ».
• a

406Minneapolis 
Duluth .
Winnipeg ....... 997

310392.........0 21 41810
55 6131,1300.22

mines on the curb.OZ.... 0 46
0 49z PRIMARIES.10 <Closing pricee yesterday in the Cotoalt

50 and Porcupine stocks on the New^Tor
20 Curb as supplied by Hamilton^.

.... 35 ‘

r doz. 0 63 
........... -0 30

'58% '-58 "58% 35v YfvrW Sen>t 25.—After bh efl-rly

the most part this impro ^
surrendered hi thetipm^n ■ having
loans roee ** 7 oer ceni., “ 
been in

Last Last 
Week.s Year.

Receipts--; • 1,180,000 864,000 1,591,000
Shipments .. 198.000 351,000 962.000

Receipts .... 336.000 429.000 870,000
201,000 161,000 224,000

DULL AND UNINTERESTING.
Received over Heron A Co. private 

wire:
Montreal, Sept. 25. — Any change 

In prices today was only fractional 
and tile whole market was again ex
tremely dull There is no induce
ment to speculate at the moment and 
until some activity 4s created here 
the market will continue to be dull 
and uninteresting.

■- MONTREAL EXCHANGE.

Montreal, Sept. 26.—Today's business 
in Canadian securities was much a repe
tition of the uninteresting routine of 
Monday, a small volume of buying and 
■riling being so evenly adjusted as tb 
level the general prices virtually as sta
tionary. Of active features in the usual 
sense there was none. Steel of Canada 
led the market with a turnover of only 
316 shares, on which the price fluctuated 
between <7% to 68%, and cloeed un
changed at 58. Dominion Iron, on trans
actions in 270 shares, was mtftked With 
a net gain of % at 62%, and Smelters, 
With transactions in 245 shares, had a 
net gain of %. Dominion Bridge and De
troit Railway, the only other stocks in 
which aa much as a hundred shares; 
changed hands, closed with a net loss of' 
%a«d % respectively. .

The Canadian Car stocke attracted 
some attention by reason of tiieir heavi
ness in the face at light offerings. The 
obtomon fell back % to 26%, and the pre
ferred Sold in small lots as low as 59%, 
obly % above the lowest sale price of the 
y*ir, and 1% down from last previous 

K quotation in this market. Toronto Rail
way was also heavy, yielding %.

In the bond section there was a bet- 
" ter demand for the third war loan, which 

was fairly active at 95 to 96%, with the 
last sale quotation 95%, or % up from
Monday.

Total business for the day was 1642 
shares, <61,200 bonds and 35 unlisted 
shares.

COTTON AT LIVERPOOL.

Liverpool, Sept. 25.—Cotton futures 
closed 10 points lower. Sept., ■47.82; 
Sept, and Oct.. 17.52; Oct. end Nov.,17.10; 
Nov. and Dec.. 16.70; Dec. and Jan., 
16.55: Jan. and Feb., 16.45; Feb. and 
March, 16.36; March and April, 16.27; 
April and May, 16.19; May and June. 
li.ll; June and July, 16.03.

The above are all fixed pricee.

87% ...0 24 I Yesterday. Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All kinds of Insurance written. 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan. 

26 VICTORIA STREET.
Phones Main 682 and Park 667.

lb.... 0 24%
............0 lo
............ 0 17%

......... 0 17

1 50
80% ’ 81,

Dome Extension .........
Dome Lake ............
Hoülnger ...................
McIntyre ...................
Vlpond . .... ..t..
West Dome Cons.

31 1514210 5.30..5.1525 1.501.4833 00i 35

market. The close was unsettled, % to 
1% net higher at <1.21% to <L21%. De
cember, and <1.19 to <1.19%, 
finished %c off to %c up. and provis- 
lone varied from 2%c decline to 67c ad-

first half

over2726., Wholesale.
cwt.<19 00 to <20 
rt... 16 50 17
vt... 12 00 
..... 10 00 
....... 10 00

to 7 per cent., alter uav»**»lufcu» ivw= lo i v** . rrf»nt

a time causera general jeaai«^the fur„ 
technical 
ther extensive
"The8' «Xing of price*
by the war Industrie* account
to stimulate .action torJLhe^b^ feut Un.
War shares

From

SSlfisr? ,a«3*âss
nf of a. point, 

maximum Quotation,tüïï 
points over

<2,000 
<11,000

$100 Beaver Cons.
Buffalo .

3 Crown Reserve ..........
Kerr Lake ..........

200 La Rose ..............
70 McKinley-Darragh . • ,o) < 

Nipisslng............

Shipments ..

Receipts .... 1,481,000 1,589,000 1,268,000
Shipments .. 1,066,000 1,229,000 * 878,000

18r.V. H
.. 39

ll
.. pvc<6.00

55

41• - , » - 1.1013 2812 LOUIS i. WEST 8 CO.6.25conÆtions^by^reoson>of12 13% 6,00013% 13 600 21 0 CHICAGO MARKETS.7068.....  0 22 0
.........  19 00 21
.........  13 00 18
.........  9 50 13
cwt. 23 00 24
..... 22 50 24..  20 00 11 ,
r Paid to Producer^

Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO*

9.60.9.40 J. P^Blckell A Co report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade;

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

V£BeUef prevailed during the 
of the- session that the government food

SSTÏÏSmM-ïïSuS SK
let alone. Much selling pressure result- 
^in the last half of the day. however, 

a Month-’end readjustment of deakngsjn

m a-Acgg
er deliveries tho, maintained firmness as 
country offerings were Ught.

Provisions reached new high price 
els. Scarcity of hoge gave a lift to the 
market, and so likewise did buUirii 
statements regarding the world supply of 
meat and live stock.

over 25 per

NEW YORK STOCKS, 

r p Bickeil A Co., members New

New York stocks, as follows:
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Op. High. Low. CL
B. AO. ... 67% 68% 67% 68
Erie ..................21% 22% 21% 22%

do. 1 pd. . 31% 32% 31% 32%
N. Haven .. 36% 36% 36% 36%
NYC .79 80 78% 79%
St. Paul i.. 68% 61% 58% 60%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 96% 96% 96% 96%
Can. Pac. . .150% 153 150% 151%
Mliss. Pac. . 29% 29% 29 29%
Nor. Pac. .101% 101% 101% 101%'
Sou. Pac. .. 92% 93% 91% 93%
Sou. Ry. .. 28 JSS% 28 28%
Un. Pac. ..131% 132 131 131%

Coalers—
Ches. A O. . 57% 57%
C. F. *1. •• 46% 46%
Penn.*.'.'. 62 52% 52 52%
Reading ...83% 85% 83% 85%

Industrials; Tractions, etc.—
Alcohol ....140 141% 139 141%
AL-Chal. .. 26% ... ....
Air Brake .127% ••• •••
Am. Can. .. 43% 44% 43 44%
Am. Wool . 48% 48% 48 4S%
Anaconda .. 73% 73%
Baldwin . .. 6d% 65%
Bdo.'BSt1'..: 94% '95% >2 '»3%
Chr Fdy. ■ • 72% 72%x 72 72
Chino............53% .
Cen. Lea. . 85 
Cn. Prod. . 30%
Crucible . .. 74%
Distillers . .. 31 
Granby . • ■ 82% 82%
Goodrich . • 46% 45%
G. N. Ore . 35% 35%
lns. Copper. 51% 51%
Kennecott .41% 41%

Tnt. Paper . 31%
lnt. Nickek 34% 34%
Lack. Stl. . 85% 86 
Lead ................ 51 • ■ ‘

Mex. Pet. . 95% 95% 94 95
Miami............35% 38% 35 3o
Marine . . - 29% 30%

do. pfd. .. 87% 89%
Nev. Con. . 21% • •»

NEW YORK ÇLjRB.
Corn- 

May .... 117
Doc............120

Oats—
May .... 61
Sept. ... 61
Doc............ 58

Pork— 
Sept. ... 44.

. 44.

I
1229s m% 121% 120%

88 SS St
59% 56% 59%

46.60 44.85 46.40 
45.30 44.80 46.4»

34.82 24.70 24.70
24.82 24.66 24.97

26.15 36.96 26.16 
26.06 26.86 26.05

f. report the fol- 
, the New YorkKemerer, Mat thee A 

lowing closing prices
Curb;

Industrials^
Aetna Explosives 
Chevrolet Motors r •
Curtiss Aeroplanes ......... .. 40%
North Am. Pulp .....................

Oils—
Inter .Petrol........................ - ■ Jfw
Merritt Oil  ..................... .. ,|a%
Midwest Refining -......... .. ■ 161

Mines—
Boston A Montana
Butte Copper ................ ..
United Verde .....................

J. P. CANNON A CO. .
weight of heavy offer^

62$0 22 to <. STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Bxchang* 

96 King Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343

-r * 

... »

5%5%0 17 Sales. 85S30 10 legs, but rose 
money 
the price back 
a net gain

41......... o 16
ider.. 0 18 
.........0 22

3%Today s 
qxabtiy ten 12* °tard-'

Sept. ..
Oct............ 24.

Ribs—
Sept. ... 26. 
Oct.............26.

■ lev-
points over the ,!?w motors

Investment rai^shlPP^ ga^o^^^ygg
and a stocks, but cop-"
were among the strong ^^ents, In-

^ues^^e Ireegu-

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.36%.$0 27 to <0 *• 7 24
1530 20 a

......... 0 18
der . 0 20

r 6463r- 9% Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

0 22 44 M :. 3736%3 50
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.Market. _ ,

$2.20 per bushel
lar or heavy.

4-s advanced % P*r cent on a single 

sale.

.*■ mainly 1—, wltogr^ter LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
MONTREAL STOCKS.bel. Montreal, Sept. 25.-A future of the 

grain trade today was the demand from£dalÆ ^ÆVtS wfr.^1

for shipment from Fort William. There; 
was also a fair demand for oate, and o' 
fair amount of business was done at. firm 
prices. Ontario malting barley, was 
stronger at an advance o£ lc per hushel. 
A good steady business continues in 
spring wheat flour and the 
fairly active, but the trade in adnter 
wheat grades le quiet on account of the 
continued small offerings. Demand for 
mill feed is fair. Butter was strong^ at 
the advance, which is due to the fact 
that quite a few round lots export ac
count have been bought by the comniM 
s,ion. of which some has already been 
shipped. The demand for cheese was 
fairly good, and sales of 6000 boxes were 
made It 21 %c to 21 %c per pound, fob. 
country points. A good trade in a whole- 
sale jobbing way was done in eggs at 
firm prices.

LIQUID FLAME ASSAULT
REPULSED BY FRENCH

Germans Lose Many Men to No 
Purpose Before Verdun.

Liverpool, Sept. 26.—Beef, extra. India

¥SiEù5"FS-i;»...
152*.

Wiltshire cut, 152s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs..

clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.,
15|hort clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. 

Shoulders, square 11 to 18 bs . 128s. 
Lard, prime western, to tierces. 122s. 

American refined, ln pails, 12as 3d; to

finest white, and

per bushel, 
ushel. 
sr bushel 

lal. /
sample, nominal, 

v <13 to <16-per ton;, 
w, <10 to <12 per ten.

Supplied by Heron A Co^’I 57% 57% 
46% 46%

Sales. 11309ft62Can. Cem. .. 62 
Can. SS. pr.. 78 
C.C.F. com... 26 
do. pref. ... 61

Detroit "u *‘..112% U2% IV ~ 
Dom Bridge. 147 147 1.47 147Bom: irbn e 62% 82% 62% 62
Ill. Tr. com.. 35 35 35 36
Macdonald A. 14% 14% 1J% 
Penmans .... 68% 69 68% 68
Spanish R. • • 1* toix 5714 5# 
Steel of Can.. 57% 68% 57% 58 
Toronto Ry. • 71% 71% u

r. 3678%
INITIAL DIVIDEND. 3626% 26%

26,606061
.. Sent 26.—An initial dlvi-

/, N|Wf^i^n‘ rerauarter on the common 
rtlS* hat been delated by the Superior 

Steel Corporation. _____

16027 26%
85

4 20
Paris, Sept. 25.—This afternoon’* 

official statement says:
"There was adtdve artillery fighting 

on the Aisne front, in the sectors of 
Hurteblse and to the south of Juvin- 
courL We checked, surprise attacks 
on out small advanced (posts east of 
Teton a.nd north of Hill 304.

"On the right bank of the Meuse 
(Vendam front) the enemy continued 
the bombardment in the region north 
of Chaume Wood and renewed his at
tacks on our trenches near Beaumont 
Notwithstanding the intensive em
ployment of flame throwers he was- 
repulsed with heavy losses without ob
taining any advantage.

"In the Vosges there were recon
noitring patrols.

"Throe German aeroplane® 
brought down yesterday by 
pilots." x

260D WOOL. 10 i
25great northern ore.pronto, John Hallato* 

lutcher hides, green j 
s, green, flat, 23 c ; j 
hides, city take-off, | 
sKins, shearings and ' 
kbeep, <3.50 to <5.
Beef hides, flat, our- \ 
fob calf. <160 to <*. | 
Intry take-off, No. 1. 
4.50 t# 86-50; No. 1 
) <4.30; horsehair.

73% 2564% 17New York, S«>t ^-The^^North- 
ern Iron Ore prop hare upon their 
a distribution of <1interest, pay-
certificates of bet^kd. | ^eres(]ec^a.

Oct°^ra20sha£?n^ne 12 last.

Q. Tr R. EARNINGS.

Montreal, ^P1- ^ for"’sept. It
?ÎSi2Ti916^1.310.6t5; in

crease, $25,642.

WINNIPEG

318
boxes, 124s 

Cheese. Canadian.
American, nominal. _

Tallow. Australian in London. 71s. 
Turpentine spirits, 65s 9d.
Rosin, common, 31».
Petroleum, refined. Is 8%q. r
1 .Inseed oil. 59s. - /___ „
Cottonseed oil. hull refined, spot, 68s

6<iWai kerosene. No. 2. Is 2%d.

t

Sas 88 UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked. 
. 48

*1
tion was 73%74%

31% Bid.32% 31
81% 47Brcmpton .............

Black Lake com.
do. pfd......................... .. - -, -

Black Lake Income Bonds. ^26

45%
35%

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

25.—Cattle—Re-

Slow; <7 to <16. 
Active; heavy.

51%
ed, solids, ln bar
il try solid, In bar- j
csites. No. 1, 15o to

wool. 61>c to 62c ; 
ashed wool, 76c to ^

41% C. P. R. Notes ............
Carriage Fact. com. .

do. pfd./..................... ..
Dom. Steel Fdy. pfd 
MacDonald Co., A, .. 
North Am. P. A P. •• 
Steel & Rad. com. .

do. pfd..............................
do. Bonds

Volcanic Gas A Oil .

31 East Buffalo. Sept, 
celpts, 1200. Slow.

Veals—Receipts, 350.
Hogs—"Receipts. 1660.

*19 50 to $19.60; mixed. #19.M to <19.46. 
yorkers, V9.10 to $19.26; light yorkere. 
<18 tr. $18.25; pigs, <18; ldugns, $17.90 to
P^ee^d$1lam°bs?lRecelpte.2600. Slow: 

lambs. $12 to $17: others unchanged.

15
34% MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

N?W%c^ra. t̂eirflad.°762%c7;To:

21ocal white, 70c; No. 3 local white, «9c 
Barley—Man. feed, $1.29; malting, <1.30

t0snour—Man. spring wheat patente, 
firsts, <11.80; seconds, <11.10; strong bak
ers <10.90; winter patents, choice, <12; 
straight roilere. $5.60; straight ronera,
^Rolled ^oats—-Barrels, <8.70 to <9; bags,

90Bran, flhorte, 40c; middlings,
48c to 50c; Moul, 55c to 60c.

Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots, <11 to
^Cheese—Finest westerns, 21 %c; finest 

easterns, 21%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 44 %c to 

45c; seconds, 43%c to 44c.
Eggs—Fresh, 53c to 54c; selected, 47 

to 48c; No. 1 stock, 43c to 44c; No.
Ottawa, Sept. 25—Lord Reading and (iels—PeVbag, car lots, <1.60.

Lord Northcliffe will pay an official Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 25c to 
visit to Ottawa on Oct 4. 5 and 6. zb%c.
Lord Reading has full powers to act P°rk-TI^a4Yto^3c^ C^!da Kingston, Ont-, Sept. 25-^Thc name 
for Great Britain in matters of finance, bbla. 35 >°bJck 45 to 65 pieces. of A. J. Arthur of Toronto appears In
It is probable that, while he is here. 4gc to 50c ’ 4he Gf those receiving the degree
he will meet with Canadian bankers Lard—Wood pails, 20 lbs., net, 21%c to q{ b a ln supplementary examina-

| for the purpose of discussing exchange J 22%c; pure wood pails, 20 lbs., net, 26c ' &t QUeen’B University»
. and. other financial subjects. to 27c. \

30grain market.C. P. R. EARNINGS.

Canadian Pacific Railway earnings for 
the week ending Sept. 21, 1917. <2,964,000; 
increase, <185,000.

CENTRAL LEATHER DIVIDEND.

85% S3.. 91
1414%ece

from the prevlousciose. wheat
There was nothing doing mn & gm&H 

markeL except th__,uM of which
mill demand for,J, UKh^d 'lnapectlons

e.ns JH
No. 1 hard, 732 No 1 northern. Ill NO. 4 
northern and 39 No. 3 north . ^
only 79 cars of wheat below No^3. TneSat'S, siti; stir.?...

3%3%
20 were

our. 60
63

148NTINUE 
(ND BY RUSSIA

165

VNew York. Sept. 26.—The Central Lea
ther Company today declared an extra 
dividend of 2 per cent, in addition to 
the regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
per cent, on the common stock, both 
payable November 1. The extra divi
dend of 2 per cent, ie the same as de
clared three months ago.

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickeil & Co. repo 
Cotton Exchange fluctuatioi

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Stockers and feeders, <6 25 to <11.25; cows 
and heifers, <5.10 to $12.50; calves. $10 to
<16. „„„„

Hogs—Receipts. 9000 ; 
light. $17.80 to $19.05; mixed. <17.80 to 
$19 15; heavy, <17.80 to <19.15; rough 
<17 SO to $18 ; pigs. $14 to <18; bulk of 
salés, $18.35 to $19.05.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 26,000; mar
ket weak; lambs, native, $12.75 to $18.

TORONTO MAN GRADUATE8.

DENIES -ALARMIST REPORT.Pres. Stl. . 64 ...
Ry. Spgs. .. «% ... •
Rep. Stl. .. 84% 85 
Ray Cons. .26% 26
Rubber . • .59% 61
Smelting . .101% 101 1
ftude^1"8'- ■ ■ 46% 48 '
Tex Oii -165% 168
tj-s- m

Copper. 96% p6 
Westing. .- 46% 47
Wlllys-Ov. . 28 28

: rt New York 
ns ae follows;

Prev.
Open. High Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ...23.81 24.14 .43 23.54 24.00
Mar. ...24.00 24.25 .61 24.68 24.10

24.14 24.37 .75 23.80 24.22
24.33 24.33 .82 23.82B 24.25B
24.45 24.55 .12 24.12 24.52

.60 23.60 24.05

25.—Addressing, 
orkmen’s delegates •
rkhovsky, minister
u" yesterday receW-

France
hat thry would not 

to the de- ,

Washington, SefpL 26—Official denial 
issued tonight by the navy de-

25%
.60%

partment of a published report that 
five merchant ships and two convoying 
vessels had, been sunk by submarines.

Daniels has promised that

101

46 47%
165 168
111 H3%
116 116

May 
July 
Oct.
Dec. ...23.90 24.22

from market active:■es HELPS SHIPBUILDING.

Vancouver. Sept. 25.—That the reduc
tion in steel prices by American manu- 
facturera, as announced yesterday, should 
be big factors in further Improving the 
steel shipbuilding Industry. Is the opinion 
of firms engaged ln this - class of con- 
structlon in Vancouver.

MORE BELGIANS EXECUTED.
Amsterdam, Sept. 25.—Advices have 

been received from the frontier toy 
The Telegraaf to the effect that atoout 
thirty residents of Ghent, Belgium, 
have been put to death in the last 
three-weeks on charges of espionage.

Deal eta ry .
casualties will, not be withheld from 
the public.do. 96%peace 66% to 67%:

$3.24
to $3.26; December, $3.20. ,,

Cash prices: Wheat. No. 1 
<2.21: No. 2 northern. <2.18; No. 3 north
ern, <2.15; No. 4, $2.09; No. o, *1.93, No. 
6, $1.83; feed, $1.75. „ „ w

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 68%c; No. 3 C.W.. 
66%c; extra No. 1 feed, 66%c; No. 1 feed. 
66%c; No. 2 feed, 65%c.

Barley—No. 3, $1.25; No. 4, $1.21: re
jected and feed, $1.15. _ _

Flax—No. 1 N.AV.C., $3.29; No. ï C.W., 
$3.23; No. 3 C.W., $3.12.

Ut. 47% TO VISIT OTTAWA.by France and 28 28 -ent
In response to re- 
been current i*1

under way j 
at the expense of 
ichael Rodzlanko. 1 

said ir. an ad* 
n Sunday that th®, | 

a plan on foot.£ | 
Cidence that ®°fl* | 
reject It.

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO. [!
were PRICE OF SILVER -Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Î!NEW YORK and CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS

801-2 C.P.R. BUILDING Adel. 540T

1"I-ondcn, Sept. 26.—Bar silver, 
55*1 per ounce-

New York, Sept. 25.—Bar silver, 
tl.OSte per ounce.

Ima.

I

j|

\\

r.7
/ ^

MONTREALTORONTO
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a -purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273. Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News."

Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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1700 square ,fe<
well lighted, fit 
Itor service, w
possession Imrr

38 King Street
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Today at the Simpson Store
Fashionable! Autumn |jj||§ 

in the Best Shades
Six Special Values for Today

400 yards of Natural9^- Velvets’the finest obtainable
tung Silks, suaranteed separate skirts and
feet washing, and wearin* ££tg, inches wide Our
weaves. Special value, p J2.00 qualities. On sale, pe
yard ....................................... ' yard ................................ *•" ’

600 yards of yard wide 
Ivory Habutai Silks, extra 
firm weaves. On «sale, per
yard ......................... 83

1 000 yards of Firmly Woven 
Wide Wale Suiting Cord Vel
vet! In a complete range or 
staple shades and in the 
lighter tones for sport coats;
27 inches wide. On sale, per 
yard .................................................75

f rBig Warmr NS33j PROBS—. ■

Blankets BK
■of All-Wool, Pair $9.45, 

Regular $11.00
:
<

1 ! * y
g 1 ; Blankets of all - wool 

lovely soft quality; weightWomen’s Smart Tailored 
Suits of the Better Kind

White
Saxony;
7 ibs.; size 64 x 84; pink or blue 

Sale price, today, per

» I
!) It'I r 111.! 

I ; Il i 
II1

bordera 
pair ■■■■ Th9.43

I •
White Union Wool Blankets; sise 

84 in. Regularly $8.00 pair.with fine discriminationIf To the woman who dresses 
these smartly tailored suits will make a strong appeal. 
Made of fine serges, wool poplins, broadcloths and wool

shades of Burgundy, beet- 
and black, with full three- 

belted and relieved by bandings

72 X 
Today, per pairpLI 6.88SHOESÉSsSSM ! W/A Better Quality White Flannelette 
Blankets or Winter Sheets, without 

Extra large size, 70 x 90 
Special, per pair .ONLYvelours in the new autumn Gi root, amethyst, taupe, navy

seTmole, sable andplush. Unedwlth
border.: 1 "ê i 2.45in.

sS’pSCxvS
In AU-sllk Crepe de Chino 

we offer our *1.60 
and many odd pieces In *1.69 
quality, colored and Ivory. 
French, Swiss and Jap 
makes, at, per yard.......... 1-33

r~
■ Bleached Sheeting, plain weave, 

72 In. wide. 
Special, pet

!
As Illustrated—
Patent colt

: excellent quality silk or satin. 
$35.00 to $6750.

extra good quality, 
Regularly 60c yard, 

yard • ..........................
[illii r

.49

Serge Dresses in Many Styles
$18:50 to $30.00

with Old Bleach Huckaback Towel» 
of all linen, with pretty damask 
borders, hemstitched; size 18 t 34 
In. Per pair...................................... 1-°°

vamp, 

neatly perforat
ed tip; 8Vi in. 
cinnamon buck

ll-BMen's All-Wool
Sweater Coats
Splendid Value $4.89

} \

These Handsome New Coat~ 
and Suitings Will

brown and green. Sizes 34 to 42. Price $18.50 to $30.00.

Youth, Charm, Simplicity

! Big Values in 
Flannelette To

day
A range of neat striped Fiant , 

netette, for pyjamas, shirts, eta;
34 in. wide. Regularly 25c yard.^ 

Today, per yard

r ■top, blind eye
lets, Goodyear 
welted sole, and 
graceful leather 
heel with vanity

plate 18.00

ings
Be Best Bought Now

Thirteen 
Are of

I iii These sweater coats are the 
kind that keep warm Inside and 
look good outside. They are 
made In real heavy all-wool 
yam, knitted In fancy stitch, 
having double-knit storm col
lar» and heavy elastic rib cuffs. 
Included are such good colors 
as light or dark grey, marqon, 
brown, etc. 
with two pockets. Sizes 34 
to 44. 
at y w ■

«[1
HNew Materials for Suit»—Broadcloths, velours, gabardine^

trirotine,Xiwilla drape-superbe. in the lovely new ^ades
of taupe, Java, beet-root, purples, Burgu y’ S3 5di*4 00
Normandy and Japan blues, name, navy», etc. Tard. $3. ,#4.

and $5.00.

Materials for Coati 
velour checks and plaide, 
saHex plush, caracul, poney and 
lowest prices for the qualities shown.

;

■ i # Expressed in These Misses’ Dresses
that la shown In navy, black, 
Burgundy, brown and green 
serge has a box-pleated 
skirt attached to bodice at 
normal waistline ; features 
that make it truly some
thing different being the ex
tensive use of military braid 
on bodice sleeves and broad 
straight belt; also the 
large white taffeta collar. 
Price .................................. ..

.26| j PIRAA straight serge dress that 
has Its side pleated skirt at
tached to a charming bodice 

, in bolero effect; has also a 
' large cream serge collar and 
long pointed cuffs; largs 
novelty buttons add a simple 
decoration to the bolero at 
the waistline; colors navy 
and black. Price ..........

Another delightful model

I
Flannelette, 30 In. wide. IWhite

Clearing today, per yarda .15

The* above is a new fall Queen Quality 
Boot of excellent quality and attractive ap-

. -Suede velours, Burberry tweeds, novelty 
chinchilla, velour, heavy broadcloths, 

Uster’s famed sealette; all et-
Number

Smalles
I Ell ly^wovem* evenly^ napped^quaUty", 

32 Inches wide. Special, per 
yard ..........

1 They are made
.19 1

Be,pearance.
The sharp, shapely, thin lines give this boot 

an exceedingly graceful appearance, and the 
correct designing assures unsurpassed comfort.

Queen Quality superiority is manifested in 
every detail of manufacture, each detail being 
the result of years of experience in meeting the 
exacting demands of $ most particular patron
age.

22.50Special value today 
................................ 4.89 Special Showing of Coatings

For Baby and Misses' Wear
Butter Crocks22.50Î

London* Sj
merchantmen 
and two vend 
were sunk 
last week, A 
admiralty su 
nlng. In tti 
'smallest nuri 
ing any one] 
gan her inn 
fare last Fel 

Two fishlnj 
last week. 

The text rd 
Arrivals, 21 
British men 

sunk by min 
two previous 

Fishing v* 
j British me] 

attacked, -lnd

Men’s Khaki /^r.~7 
Flannel Shirts, / 
with p-o c k e t, jrv/s O 
Separate collar or 
With collar at- 7// /. / 

ched. Made In ill & 
ng, roomy size, /fifAu Mk/

with double-sewn ifa~ .
seams. Sizes 14 VW A
to i7. A remark- i™3 .. -x
ably good value .
at__________ 2.00 J

Men’s Sanitary It 
Fleece-llnéd 
Underwear, 
shirts and drawers, in good 
weight, having soft, fleecy lin
ing, making excellent garments 
for Fall and Winter wear; are 
warm and non-irritating. Sizes 
34 to 42. ‘ Per garment . . 1.00

Heavy Salt-glazed Straight Sid# 
Butter Crocks, without covers. 
Phone orders filled. No mail orders.

0e*»ty

Dusting Caps at 9c
1,000 Dusting Caps, in a variety of cotton fabrics, such 

as Japanese crepe, flowered crepe, «ark or J^1f1!.t peE5H ^ 
fine ginghams, striped prints and crossbar ™a<?®
in a smart style with turned back front with elastic in 
back. You could not buy the material for the price. To
day, special .,...........T.................

11 A1
: 1115-lb. size. Today, each 

10-K>. size. Today, each

Phone Main 7841 for 
Fruit Jars
CROWN JAR'S.

I
I rm\: I if

! «ill-
I Queen Quality Shoes wear reasonably long, 

therefore they are inexpensive to buy even at 
higher prices. : ‘

Twenty Very Important 
Specials From the

Semi-Annual Notion Sale

|
.9 .75Pints, per doz. ..........

Quarts, per doz.
Half-gallons, per doz.

.85
V .95Y

6-or. Tin Top jelly Qlessee, per ^"ii

1
doz.NStraw Cuffs, for protecting 

the shirt sleeves. Sale price.
3 pairs ............................................10

Challenge Pin», 200 best
plated pins to sheet. Salé
price, five sheets ...................10

Heavy Wrapping Cord, 7- 
oz. balls. Sale price. 2 for .31 

Belting, black and white, 
2 In. wide. Sale price, 2 
yards

Bsslwear Drees Shields,
sew-in style; sizes 2 and 4. 
Sale price, 2 pairs 

Collar Supports, adjustable, 
finished with pearl, turquoise 
or brilliant pins. Sale price,
2 cards............................................. 5

Stocking and Vest Dryers, 
made of heavy wire. Sale
price, each ......................  .19

Shoe Laces, 36-inch, best 
mohair lace, black only. Sale
price, six pairs ........................17

Hair Nets of real human 
hair, all-over styles, all 
shades of brown. Sale price,
4 for ..............................

Knitting Need lea
to 18, 4 to set. Sal 
for ................ ..

General Purpose Scissors, 
7V4 and 8-lnoh sizes. Sale
price, pair ....................

Roll Tape, white only, 4- 
Sale price, 4

Mil.HiI : H

8-oz. Tin Top Jelly Olaaeee, per
.50i doz.59 m 10.

Red Rubber Jar Rings, per doe. .10

Black Rubber Jar Rings, per
doz........................................... .......................... 9

Glass Tops for Crown Jars, per
doz. ............................ ............. ;.............

Metal Rings for Crown Jars, 
per doz............................. .......................

yard pieces. The sfmal 
sunk in any 
February ui 
augu rated 1 
merchantme 
and two of 
was during

for Heavy Cotton Eiderdown, 
29c Yard

MBii!
if

Hurricane Hairpins, 100 to 
box; black only; assorted 
lengths. Bale price, 2 for .15 

black and 
, cards, beet 
Sale price, 5

ilWonderful 
Values in

.20-,Mending Wool, 
tan, full length 
English spun.
cards ....................... .

Dexter's Colored Knitting 
Cotton. Sale price, 2 balls .15 

Crochet Hooks, all sizes, 
with point protector. Sale
price, each .......................

Hooks and Eyes, guaran
teed rustproof: black and 
white; all eizea Sale price,
6 cards ............................................®

Leader Safety Pine, 
assorted sizes on card. Bale 
price, 3 card»

Coats’ Mercer-Crochet Cot- 
ton, white only, ell sizes. 
Regular 16c ball. Sale price,
dozen ......................................... 1-55

Linen Buttons, assorted 
sizes. Sale price, 3 cards .8

i .10

Boots for Misses, Boys 
and Younger Folks

Soft, Fleecy. Warm Eiderdown, for ktmonaa, dressing gowns, 
sack», soldiers’ bed socks, etc. ; plain shade» of pole blue, grey, 
pink; also spot and figured designs; 28 Inches wide. On sale 
today for toe» than the present Wholeeale price. Per yard... .29

Cdrded Poplin», 40 Inches ttiie; cream, champagne, khaki, 
Sky Copen., coral; eut table for dresses, skirt», children's wear, 
curtain drapes and, linings; faStVolors. Regular 60c. Today .25

gwlee Dot Marquisette», 40 Inches wide; a high-class fabric. 
In rose, pink, mauve, cachet and sky; suitable for evening frocks, 
children’s party dresses, etc. Has been selling this season at 
75c. Today

.10 12.

Whitewear and 
Underwear

Book
Special

$1.25 Edition for 60c

Last wi 
showed 28 
more than 
tonnage.

.25

II if i
.5

LONDONBabies’ Boots, in button 
and lace styles ; red. blue, 
pink, black, white and 
combination colors. soft 
soles, full wide fitting boots. 
Sizes 0 to 4. Regular 660 
and 75c. Today

All-wool Combinations
They are made of a beautiful 

soft quality, finely ribbed, pure 
all-wool, in a natural shade; 
just the right garment for elder
ly women; made with high neck, 
button front, and long sleeves; 

length drawers; sizes 34 
Regulanly *4.00. Today,

For Little Lad 
of gunmetal Bluoher boot! 
made on mannish round toe 
style, with good weight Mc
Kay sewn soles and ! 
heels. Sizes 8 to 10%. To
day...............................................

200 pairs■

“Somewhere In Red Gats” by
Harry I^eon Witeon, author or 
“Ruggles of Red Gap,” etc.

Prompt Ac 
Build!

low.10
.492.19

.23 . .39 This book relates further hilari
ous adventures of Mrs. By sender 
John Pettemgtli, otherwise “Ms. 
Pettenglll, alias “The Mixer." The 
same delectable combination of 
tender-hearted woman and “hail- 
fellow-well-met," which created so 
much mirth In Rugglee. Regular 
*1.25 edition. Special ................. . -60

Girls' Button and Lace Boots, in gunmetal 
and dongola kid leathers, on natural wide toe

;aipi»sfs,unv,rs srrMST. ss
Boys’ Grain Blucher Boots, with solid leather 

standard screw soles, fuH fitting round toe, solid
leather heel. Sizes 1 to 6. Today..............

An ultra-smart style is the misses' 'Dalntl- 
madd" high-top lace boot of vlcl kid, designed 
with nobby broad toe and neat perforated tip, 
having medium heavy McKay sewn sole and 
broad, comfortable heel. Size» 11 to 
Price ........................................................................................ 4 00

sizes 14 
e price, 3

.12
! ankle 

to 38.
half price .......... ...

$1.75 Silk and Wool 
Vests, 98c

These are a special lot we 
bought from a high-class manu
facturer In the proper weight for 
these chilly nights. They are 
made of lovely soft yam in a 
silk and wool mixture, in low 
neck, short sleeves style; fin
ished with dainty beading and 
draw strings; sizes 34 to 42. 
Regularly *1.76. Today.... .98

Nightgowns, 85c
In three dainty slip-over styles 

of a fine even quality nainsook. 
Some have yokes of Swiss em
broidery 
edgings,
Swiss

12.00 London, S 
southeastern 
cagie during 
was only sa 
of an attend 

An lncendl 
pathway net 
the attendan 
on it, rendd 

Several sij 
district wer

i*■ 1

Half Price 2.69^ Thousands of Pieces of!

for■

Bathroom Fittings oModel Hats
Early New York and French

prffjj
/Another “Daintimaid” misses’ boot for Fall 

has vamp of soft flexible patent leather and 
top of fine calf, showing comfortable wide toe; 
made with medflum weight sole and broad, flat 
heel; for street, dress or school wear this Is a 
very practical boot. Priced to mwt with the 
approval of economical mothers

in a Remarkable Clearance Sale
A general clearance of many lines, including “The Brasa- 
craftera” high-grade fixture» of recognized merit for 
superiority of design, workmanship and finish. In many 
cases these sale prices would not buy the brass above at 
present prices. The following is but a small fiat of what ïSa 
will be on sale today:

Bath Showers, a very com
plete outfit, with, large ring 
shower, curtains and tube 
ready to attach to bath tub 
faucet. Today

Mirrors, best French bevel 
plate, with nickel-plated, brass 
or white enamel frames; ob
long and oval shapes, in 
medium and large sizes. Mir
rors worth *12.60 to *16.00, 
today $10.00; mirrors worth 
*6.50 to *9.00, today, $5.00.

Medicine Cabinets, a good 
big size, substantially built of 
well finished hardwood, with 
large bevelled plate glass 
mirror in door: a good *7.00 
cabinet. Today

Other Cabinets at $1.75 and 
$1.95.

Bathroom Stools, white 
enamelled finish, four rubber- 
capped legs

w f Ti$
____ UrModel Hat» to Be 

Cleared Today
1Hi JL 3.75

medallions or lace 
others have Among these models will be found 

the names of many of the most fam
ous makers of New York and Paris, 
names renowned the world over, such 
as Lewis, Marguerette, Leone, Marie 
Guye, Lewison and Georgette ; and 
in the New York models will be re
presented the best Fifth Avenue 
authorities so familiar to the major
ity of women; among these are 
Bendel, Ktirtzman, Ratyak, Earl, 
Farrington & Evans, Moorhead & 
Jardine, and other well-known 
milliners.

¥
' Blouses/Tlpretty

_______ embroidered yokeq m
I gmall neat patterns, with silk 
I ribbon draw strings and narrow 
I edgings to finish neck and short 

Special value. To-

Wonderful Value—Knitted 
Petticoats, $1.25

Made of finely ribbed cotton 
and wool mixture, knitted cir
cular style with shaped wrist, 
finished with beading and draw 
tape The crochet edge is 
stitched on full to give freedom 
of movement when wanting. 
Made in 34 in.
white, pink or bbtfiT Special

Tumbler Holders,
Combination Soap and riL 
Tumbler Holders, Tooth v; 
Brush Holders, Soap N 

Dishes, Match Holders. 
These and many mieoel- J 
lanecus pieces to 
today at Half Price.

Of Crepe de Chine, Lace, Ninon 
and Habutai Silks -1Toilet Goods

the Soldier Boys 
jffant

$1.36 Value for $1.00

y
/

r Half Price10.00,1 sleeves.
£5V

We have prepared for today's early morn
ing business about 76 pretty blouses, in a 
variety of Georgette, crepe de chine, lace 
and ninon materials, as well as a few of the 

plain styles In heavy habutai washing

,sell

Basin Stoppers, 1, 1% and 
114-Inch sizes. Today, each .10

Toilet Paper Boxes. Re
duced from *2.00. Today .98

Towel Bars. Reduced from 
*4.60 and *6.00. Today. .2.95

more
eilk. . .

These blouses are- in white, black and a 
good range of wanted colors. Slzee 34 to 42 
in the lot. Regularly .priced *3.96 to *5,00. 
Today, half price.

I
It

Towel Bars, nickel-plated 
steel, 14, 16 and 18 inches 
long. Today, each.......................19

Knickerbocker Bath Spray»,
with brush to attach to 
faucet. Reduced from *2.25. 
Today

" / Every soldier at. the front and at 
home should have one of these 
package».

Comb and Brush Trays,
nickel-plated brass, open pat
tern. Reduced from 85c. To-

Women’s Kimonas of 
Crepe at 89c

Each package contains 1 cake Car- ; 
bollc Soaip. 16c; 1 cake Helatita Cura
tive Soap. 20c; 1 Shaving Stick, 2Sc;
1 can Talcum Powder, 26c; 1 tube 
Tooth Paote, 26c; 1 Tooth Brush, 26c. 
Every article of Vlnolla quality and 
complete, ready for mailing, for 1.00

TTic following Us* of Household 
Necessities a* prices sure to attract:
Castile Soap, in oskee, per doz...........*0
Ivory Soap, cake, 6c and 10c.
Whem’e Carbolic. Regular 6c. Spe-

.......................10 .
Regular 16c.

1.25 .69-dayvalue All-over Aprons
Made In a loose-fitting all- 

over style with Mb and shoulder 
straps in one buttoned In back. 
The skirt Is full fitting, finished 
with hemmed bottom, nice clean 
striped effects; good full sizes 
Today ----------------------- --------- •3S’

Tfoese models are the last word in 
styles, workmanship and exclusive
ness in design. They have been 
our inspiration and authority for our 
fall styles, and today will be sold at 
half price.^

3.98 Glass Shelves, complete 
with nickel-plated brass 
brackets and screws; size of 
shelf 6 x 18 inches, today, 
$1-25; 5 x 24, $150; 5 x 30, 
$1.75. •

1.49

Opal Glass Towel Bars,
nickel-plated brass Women’» Well - made Perfectly - fitting 

Kimonas of crepe, in white or mauve, with 
sailor collar, three-quarter sleeves and elastic 
at waist. Sizes 36 to 42. Regularly priced *1.60. 
Reduced for today to ...................................................

with
posts. Size of bar 1 x 18 and 
1 x 20 inches. Today.. .1.98

The Bread 
that th’ puin 
for profiteej 
cold storage 

Sir Joseph] 
MUter Hand 
middlemen 4 
down the pn 

The Preacl 
er, Sir Josed 

Sir Joseph 
fixed the pi 
Controller d 
the bakers, 
buy It mad 
handle the n 

The Preacj 
gran’ In th’ 
middlemen, 
teenth reascj 
a meenUter] 

Sir JoeepM 
Rockefeller, | 
discourses. I

1.69\ x
.89XI |

:

Second Day of the Sale in the Boys’ Clothing Dept.
clail, 4 for .................

Peroxide Bath Soap.
Special, 2 for ..........................................

H. and H. Soap, for carpets. Regu
lar 17c. Special, 2 for ..............

John Knight's Toilet Soap. 3 In box.
Regular 10c. Special, box .... ■"

Cucumber and OUve OU, Buttermilk, 
Outmeul. Regular 44c dozen. Spe
cial, dozen ..........................................

Shampoo Powders, 7 In box. Regular
26c. Special ...........................................

lilac Talcum. Regular 16c. Special .11

.23 :Smart, Exclusive, 
Stylish

.29

This Two-day Sale will be long remembered for the quantity and the character of the merchandise offered, 
as well as for the low prices. For the second day of the sale we repeat the following money-saving special values: -r..f

$10.95 !^vu.11 Black Tailored Suit Hats for the Well-dressed 

Young Woman. Prices $15.00 to $20.00.

Vide* OMn Chin Talcum. 
Bpecial, 2 for..........
Ammonia.$7.35 $6.95$4.98 .2816c-

RerulAT 15c. Spe-^7 Violet
dal» 2 * for ^

Tooth Brnshw. Apollo quality. Reg;
uktr 26c. Special ..............................

Tooth Brushes. Regular 16c. '

.23

.19For Boys' Handsome 
Suits of English 

Tweeds and 
Beautiful 
Worsteds

For Boys' Well-tailored 
\Shower and Windproof 

Raincoats
We have decided to clear out the 

balance of our Boy»’ Double-purpose 
Overcoats, therefore this exceptionally 
low price. They are single-breasted 
style. In grey and fawn mixed check, 
with convertible, collars, storm tabs 
on sleeves and loose-fitting box back. 
Fancy check rubberized linings. For 
boy» 9 to 17 years. Regular c ne 
*11.60 to *13.00. Special at.. u«vv

95c For Boys' Bloomers
Full-fitting Bloomers, tailored from 

serviceable grey and brown Winter 
Weight tweeds; strongly sewn seams; 
side and back pockets; warm linings, 
and strap and buckle at knees, for 

, boys 6 to, 16 year».

For Boys' Hand-tailored 
Suits, Worth $13.50 

to $15

For Boys' Imported 
Tweed Suits That 
Are Worth More 
Than $9.SO,$10.50 

and'SlT

nclalThe ever-increasing demand for a hat, tailored to 

for dress or motor wear, has

............. >Iwr^HaSdUr’ Buttonhook»! Regular
26c, for ..... ....................................... J*

Hand Brushes. Regular 4c. Special»
s for .......................................................... ae

Military Broshes. Regular 11.14 J>«
pair. Eipectal, pair ..........*%••••

Ebony Finish Hair Brushes. RaguUJ 
60c. Speclfâ ..........................

3Suit the younger women, 

forced tis
jof-stylish, millinery meet this long-felt need.
See the new small hats that will be displayed today at

i.i
110 suite that are specially well tail

ored and beautifully designed. In fancy 
pinch-back and Norfolk styles, with 
full-fitting bloomers; all-wool Scotch 
and English clothe. In a eg 
tlon of weaves and colo 
lined. Size» 27 to 36’. Ag 
9 to 18 years. Sale price...^

to exert" unusual effort to make this showing
nfcely-rounc 
friend, and 
the cause < 
The Star,‘in 
by Mr. Han

Come and 368 suits, specially priced for 
today's selling, and you will 
do well to purchase 
this lot; single -breasted Nor
folk styles, with yoke, pleats, 
and belt at waist; full fitting 
bloomer»;- a splendid selection 
of richly woven cloths to choree 
from. In rich greys, brown» end 
navy blues. Very special value. 
Sizes 26 to 84. Ages 7 to 16 
years. Vhtuee *6.60, *7.60
end *8.75. Sale price A ÛQ 
today ....

1210 suit» that are tailored In the 
very newest style», of pinch-back 
and fancy models from rich ehades 
of brown and grey Imported, tweeds, 
also navy blue serges. These are 
mostly sample suits, and every one 
Is a wonderful value. We would 
suggest early buying, as In many 
case» there are only one and two 
suits of a pattern.
35. Ages 8 to 17 
Sale price ...................

3endid selec- 
gs; serge f

X
from 0.95 Toilet Paper

Small Boys’ Suits $2.95 Smooth - fhdeh The,• 6,000 rolls Fine 
Crepe Toilet Toilet$15 to $20 profiteerin’ 

"Sir Joseph 
He has aee 
Way. And 
is that the 
that we ma 
. Th»Prea<

^Suits for boys 3 to 9 years; cut from 
strong wearing tweeds, in grey end 
fawn check patterns; single-breasted, 
with lay-down collar and belt at waist; 
warm
lined. Sizes 3 to 9 years. Spe- O QC 
cial at .......................................... ..

Regular Uj 
Special. 8 33’ 6 .23P

for
6,000 rolls for

•Sizes 20 to 
year». SEMPSCM BI*®lining»; straight knickers. Th.
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